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LOS ALTOS HILLS
Private, serene 8.5+/- acre lot
adjacent to San Antonio
Preserve. Awesome views of
San Jose and the Bay. Existing
2bd/2ba home to live in while
you build. Located in county.
Buyer to verify subdivision
possibilities.

$4,900,000

ATHERTON
Contemporary and traditional
styles unite for easy living in
this updated 5bd/3ba home on
over an acre of park-like
grounds. Huge living room,
formal dining, new kitchen.
Family room opens to sunroom.

$2,548,000

PALO ALTO
Updated 3bd/2ba ranch with
1667+/-sf of living space in a
wonderful cul-de-sac location.
Spacious living room with
fireplace and huge skylight.
Family room with sliding glass
door to backyard and patio.

$1,199,000
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Upfront
Local news, information and analysis

P alo Alto’s public schools could
soon be more eco-friendly.

After four years of frustration, it
looks like a group of local commu-
nity members known as the Sustain-

able Schools Committee is moving
forward with plans to implement
green practices, including a curricu-
la component, on campuses. They
attribute it to the district’s new busi-
ness manager, Gerry Matranga, who

has an interest in energy-reducing
methods.

After all, the district’s largest bill
after employee compensation is for
energy.

“If there is a cost-effective way to
do what is better environmentally,
we want to do that,” Matranga said
earlier this week.

With the onset of organizations
and projects such as the Collabora-

tive for High Performance Schools
and the California Green Schools
Program, which Matranga partici-
pated in when he was a sixth-grade
teacher, more and more districts are
paying better attention to their ener-
gy use and sustainability.

But school administrators, under
an increasing amount of pressure to
raise test scores and essentially do
more with less funds, are wary of

joining the trend. Their attitudes like-
ly stem from the simple notion that
green practices tend to cost a lot to
implement and the pay offs don’t
come right away. They require peo-
ple to think long term, said the com-
mittee’s former co-chair, Marianna
Grossman Keller, a district parent.

That could be why the committee
has met resistance over the last four

Tom
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i Tsuda

(continued on page 10)

Composting, solar power and 
better energy awareness on deck

by Alexandria Rocha

T iny metal squares, balls and cylinders
rest on a cluttered worktable in a San
Francisco studio, waiting to be moved

around by artist Fletcher Benton.
Palo Alto’s next public artwork, a large

Cor-ten steel sculpture to be located at the
corner of Page Mill Road and El Camino
Real, started this small. In fact, all of Benton’s

sculptures begin as miniature “machetes”
before becoming massive pieces seen in
galleries and parks around the country and
world.

A model of the Palo Alto piece, looking
like a giant crooked donut with a rectangle
and hollow tube protruding through it, is
currently on display at the site and has been

turning drivers’ heads for weeks.
The artwork is planned to adjoin the soc-

cer fields that Stanford University is build-
ing for public use at the intersection. The
field’s groundbreaking is scheduled for
noon on Aug. 30; construction is expected
to last five to six months.

Birth of a sculpture
Behind the giant display at the corner of Page Mill Road and El Camino Real

by Bill D’Agostino

(continued on page 10)

Town and
Country

expansion
planned

New buildings expected for
53-year-old shopping center

by Jocelyn Dong

T own & Country Village shopping center is
planning an expansion, even as fans of
the Cookbook Restaurant continue a cam-

paign to save the popular eatery, which had its
lease terminated after 25 years at the center. 

Jim Ellis, director of leasing and develop-
ment for Ellis Partners LLC of San Francisco,
said specific plans for the new development
have not been drawn up but that one or two
structures totaling 5,000 to 10,000 square feet
will likely be added. 

They would be placed in the parking lot
along Embarcadero Road, across from Palo
Alto High School. The architecture would
match the rest of the center, although the build-
ings may be only one story rather than two.
They are expected to house both office and re-
tail businesses. The entire center currently has
171,488 square feet of retail and office space. 

Ellis Partners purchased the 53-year-old
center last October. Last week, the firm sub-
mitted plans to the city for the first phase of
a $10 million renovation: landscaping, park-
ing lot improvements and minor building up-
grades. The changes will create more well-de-
fined and safer pedestrian walkways and take
care of hazards such as potholes, Ellis said. 

“The buildings need a lot of work. The cen-
ter is literally falling apart,” Ellis said of the
scope of renovations. “It’s time for the center
to undergo an infrastructure upgrade.” 

He envisions creating more plazas where
shoppers can sit, rather than the benches lin-
ing the sidewalks. Some buildings will also re-
ceive seismic work, including the long-vacant
market and travel-agency spaces. 

Ellis estimates the renovations will take
18-24 months. 

The upgrade plans come amid outcry over
the closure of the Cookbook Restaurant. News
broke in mid-July that owner James Kim was
asked by Ellis Partners to shut down in 30

(continued on page 9)

Fletcher Benton, creator of Palo Alto’s newest public art sculpture, sits among his works in his San Francisco studio.

BUSINESS

Palo Alto schools going green?
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Our
Town

by Don Kazak

On the night shift

T he woman sitting on the
couch in her living room tried
to keep her composure but

started to cry. She was being pa-
tiently questioned by Palo Alto Po-
lice Agent Dan Ryan. And she
didn’t know yet that she was about
to be taken to jail.

The home on Waverley Street in
south Palo Alto had a comfortable,
lived-in feeling to it. The living-
room bookshelves had many titles
on Zen and Eastern philosophy. A
large bowl on a kitchen counter
was filled with tomatoes.

When a 911 domestic violence
call is put in to the police, there
will soon be cops in the living
room. And, under a 2003 policy
adopted by all Santa Clara County
police departments, someone must
go to jail.

The woman, in her late 40s, ad-
mitted she had slapped her live-in
boyfriend after he broke a few
things when she told him to move
out of her house. So he called 911,
reporting domestic violence.

But this incident bothered Ryan
and other cops there during the
9:30 p.m. Friday visit. After talk-
ing with the officers, the man
agreed to move out and called his
17-year-old daughter to pick him
up.

Ryan then had to gently tell the
woman she would have to go to
jail, probably just for the night. 

“You’re arresting me?” she
asked.

It was an alcohol-fueled domes-
tic disaster.

“An 88-pound woman slapped a
200-pound man,” Ryan mused as
the woman was taken to jail. “We
see the worst days of peoples’
lives.” And nights.

At 11:30 p.m., the night manag-
er of the Crown Plaza Hotel called
911 to ask for help in evicting a
crowd of young people from one
of the rooms after they had caused
complaints for noise, the odor of
marijuana, and of people urinating
off the room’s balcony.

Ryan tapped on the door a cou-
ple of times. It finally opened. The
15 or so people in their late teens
were shocked into silence as three
officers entered.

The teens were from San Jose,
Sunnyvale and Santa Clara. They
were celebrating a birthday. An
empty Vodka bottle was on a table,

and the bathtub had been filled
with beer and ice.

Ryan let them go, but only after
spending considerable time ques-
tioning them and then making cer-
tain that they had drivers who were
sober enough to drive them home.

It was just another Friday night
late shift — until the call came in
at 12:30 a.m. about a pursuit of a
reported stolen car. Ryan whipped
his car into a U-turn on Alma
Street and accelerated to 80 miles
an hour.

The flashing light-bars of other
police cars were visible in the dis-
tance as Ryan hit his siren to go
around a confused driver at
Churchill Avenue.

Three police cars were in close
pursuit of the car, with three others
not far behind. The car slowed and
pulled into a driveway. “Stay in the
car,” Ryan said.

This was a “felony traffic stop”
that police train for. Three officers
had guns drawn and aimed at the
driver-side door when the guy got
out, arms raised. K9 Officer Mike
Kinsella sent his dog, Willy, into
the seemingly empty car to check
for anyone else.

The driver said he had just been
released from prison after serving
time a drug charge, and he took
the family car, which his son re-
ported stolen. After checking it
out, police removed his handcuffs.

Back downtown, three bars with
live music — Nola’s, Blue Chalk
and Fanny and Alexander’s —
were jammed with loud, overflow
crowds. Police cars sidled up to
each of them at the 2 a.m. closing
time, officers watching.

A near-fight was broken up out-
side Fanny and Alexander’s, an-
other at Lytton Plaza.

The cops just wanted everyone
to get home safely.

Downtown is interesting after 2
a.m. on weekend nights, with
young people everywhere, and
cops watching them. When we
drove past five  on a street corner
at 2:30 a.m., three had their flip
cell-phones open.

“Who are they calling at this
hour?” Ryan wondered.

But the streets were quiet again,
and the cops relaxed. ■

Senior Staff Writer Don Kazak
can be e-mailed at
dkazak@paweekly.com.
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You can contribute online at www.opportunitycenter.org or mail your
donation to: Community Working Group, Inc.; 555 Bryant Street,
PMB #321; Palo Alto, CA  94301

Make your check payable to the Community Working Group, Inc.

I want my brick(s) inscribed as follows: (Up to three lines of text,
20 characters per line.)

❑ I wish to remain anonymous.

The Community Working Group is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
All donations are tax deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

B U Y  A  B R I C K
B U I L D  A  N E W  B E G I N N I N G

(Please print)

he Opportunity Center, the community’s response to
homelessness, is being built on Encina Avenue, near downtown
Palo Alto! The doors will open in the summer of 2006 to service
centers for homeless individuals and families and to 89 units of
affordable housing for very low-income people.

Have your name permanently attached to the Opportunity Center
by donating $250 to the “Buy a Brick” campaign. Your brick will
be part of the “Walk of Life” leading up to the Center’s entrance.

“Buy a Brick” is part of a $1 million campaign being conducted
by the Community Working Group, the building’s nonprofit
developer, to help with rents for the most vulnerable in the
unhoused community. A generous local philanthropic couple has
given a $250,000 matching gift to the campaign, so your gift will
be doubled! In addition, Marion Weinreb & Associates has
donated another matching gift of $10,000, so the first 40 bricks
purchased will be tripled in value!

Information: 650-814-6518  J  cwg@opportunitycenter.org
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TIME & PLACE
PLEASE NOTE TIMES: 5K walk 7:30pm, 10K run 8:15pm, 5K run 8:45pm. Run night registration 6:30 to 8:00pm at City
of Palo Alto Baylands Athletic Center, Embarcadero & Geng Roads (just east of the Embarcadero Exit of Highway 101).
Parking — go to PaloAltoOnline.com to check for specific parking locations.

COURSE
5K and 10K loop courses over Palo Alto Baylands levee, through the marsh lands by the light of the Harvest Moon!
Course is flat, USAT&F certified (10k run only) on levee and paved roads. Arrowhead Water at all stops. (Course map
available at www.PaloAltoOnline.com)

REGISTRATIONS & ENTRY FEE
Preregistration fee is $20 per entrant (postmarked by Oct. 7, 2005) and includes a long-sleeve t-shirt. Late/run night
registration is $25 and includes a shirt only while supplies last. A scantron card must be filled out at race night regis-
tration.
Family package: Children under 12 run free with a registered adult. A completed entry form for each child must be sub-
mitted with Adult registration. A limited number of adult small t-shirts may be available for $10 through preregistration
process. Please indicate on form and include $10. Refunds will not be issued for no-show registrations (and t-shirts
will not be held). Preregistration opportunity for Youth Sports Teams of 10 or more runners; contact Amy at (650) 326-
8210 ext. 285.
No confirmation of mail-in registration available. Registration also available online at www.PaloAltoOnline.com.

YOUTH: 18 & Under
Minors MUST bring signed parental/waiver form (below) on race night to participate. 
In addition scantron card must be completely filled out at race night registration.

DIVISIONS
Age divisions of 12 and under; 13-19; 20-29; 30-39; 40-49; 50-59; 60-69, and 70 & over with separate divisions for
male and female runners in each age group. Race timing provided for 5K and 10K runs.

COMPUTERIZED RESULTS by A Change of Pace
Race results will be posted on the Internet at www.PaloAltoOnline.com 10am on 10/17. Registration forms must be
filled out completely and correctly for results to be accurate. Neither Change of Pace nor Palo Alto Weekly are responsi-
ble for incorrect results caused by incomplete or incorrect registration forms.

AWARDS/PRIZES/ENTERTAINMENT
Top three finishers in each division. Prize giveaways and refreshments. DJ, Efren Ayala.

BENEFICIARY
Palo Alto Weekly Holiday Fund. A holiday-giving fund to benefit Palo Alto area non-profits and charitable organizations.
In April 2005, 36 organizations received a total of $240,000.

MORE INFORMATION
Call (650) 463-4920, (650) 326-8210, email MoonlightRun@paweekly.com. or go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com.

For safety reasons, no dogs allowed on course for the 5K and 10K runs. They are welcome on the 5K walk only. No
retractable leashes! Please bring your own clean-up bag. Jogging strollers welcome in the 5K walk or at the back of
either run.

First aid service and chiropractic evaluations provided by K. Skinner, R.N., D.C. Sports and Spinal Injury Specialist

Register online at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

––––––––– CORPORATE SPONSORS –––––––––

––––––––––– IN KIND SPONSORS –––––––––––

A X I S

Stanford
Shopping Center

21ST ANNUAL

PALO ALTO WEEKLY

MOONLIGHT RUN

& WALK

October 14, 2005
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Upfront

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Around Town

San Francisco artist Fletcher Benton, whose
latest sculpture is being installed at the corner of 
El Camino Real and Page Mill Road. See page 3.

MORAN NOT RUNNING ...
Take Barron Park Association
President Doug Moran off the
list of possible Palo Alto City
Council candidates. In an e-mail
to the Weekly, Moran said he
“was unable to put together a
strong enough campaign organ-
ization” primarily because of
“the lingering effects” of a re-
straining order against him. In
April, a judge granted local real
estate developer Mark Migdal
a restraining order against
Moran. The developer was plan-
ning a project in Moran’s neigh-
borhood, which Moran op-
posed. Midgal claimed that
Moran asked a terminally ill
neighbor to kill the developer
while discussing the project.
Moran denied making the com-
ment, even as joke. In May, a
judge lifted the restraining order,
after the neighbor was unable to
testify due to his illness. There
are now 12 possible council
candidates. They have until
Aug. 17 to make up their minds
and fill out paperwork from the
City Clerk’s office. For the latest
list of council and school board
candidates, check out
www.PaloAltoOnline.com. 

BUT IS MARTELL? ... One of
those 12 considering a run for
Palo Alto City Council is
Danielle Martell, who writes
educational software. On July
18, Martell nearly pulled paper-
work from the City Clerk’s office,
but then changed her mind. She
is running into a legal hurdle
she’s not likely to jump — she
doesn’t want her home address
to become public. “I am glad to
have the City confirm my Palo
Alto residency, but because of
safety concerns, I object to hav-
ing my address be part of the
public record,” she wrote in an
e-mail to the City Attorney’s of-
fice on July 27. Having not re-
ceived a reply a week later, she
sent another one on Aug. 1,
which was also copied to City
Clerk Donna Rogers and the
Weekly. Rogers wrote back that
she had checked with the
County’s Registrar of Voters and
the city attorney’s office on July
18, and found that Martell
would indeed need to allow her
address to be made public. So
is she going to run? Stay tuned.

COOK BOOK CLOSING HEATS
UP E-MAIL DISCUSSION...
Last week, the listserv for Palo
Alto’s Duveneck/St. Francis
Neighborhood Association
was lit up with messages trying
to save the Cook Book restau-
rant. The popular hole-in-the-
wall closed on Sunday after be-
ing located at the Town &
Country Village shopping center
for 25 years. The listserv’s ex-
changes, heated at times, led to
neighbor Carla Talbott to re-
sign from the group. Talbott be-
lieved the listserv was being
censored by association Presi-
dent Karen White. After a par-
ticularly sharp exchange be-
tween Talbott and other
neighbors, White asked on July
26 for messages to “remain is-
sues-oriented and factually in-
formative.” The next day, Talbott
fired off a flaming farewell e-
mail: “It goes against my grain
to be part of an organization
where free speech and dis-
course are determined by the
whim of one person and where
the other members think this is
an OK state of affairs. Since it
seems that I alone find this sad
and disgusting it is fitting that I
take my leave of this moribund
pseudo-organization, at least
until such a time as the group is
under new leadership and par-
ticipation becomes worthwhile.
I’m not holding my breath.”

THE GOLDEN TICKET ... Palo
Alto’s designation as a Gold-level
Bicycle Friendly Community
was renewed earlier this year by
the League of American Bicy-
clists. The group cited projects
such as the recently completed
Homer Tunnel, which connects
bicyclists and pedestrians to
downtown from the area around
the Palo Alto Medical Founda-
tion. Reviewers also made rec-
ommendations to further pro-
mote cycling: continue to work
to reduce crashes by putting on
a “Safe Streets Campaign,” im-
plement the city’s “Bike Plan”
and consider a “Bicycle Ambas-
sadors Program.” Palo Alto is
one of only four communities
nationwide to be designated at
the Gold level. No community
has yet been named at the Plat-
inum level, the highest possible
achievement.

The hole in the donut 
is just as important as the donut.‘‘‘‘

Community Based, Not For Profit

Community Health
Education Programs
August 2005

Events & Lectures

Web site • www.pamf.org      E-mail • publicaffairs@pamf.org

Hearst Center for Health Education, Level 3, Jamplis Building, Palo Alto Medical Foundation, 795 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto. Call (408) 727-5437 to register.

Classes

For information on class fees and to register, call the Education Division at (650) 853-2960.

“Cholesterol and Your Heart,” Wednesdays, August 10 & 17, 6-9 p.m.
A two-session class on understanding cholesterol, major risk factors for heart disease, taking steps to reduce
cholesterol (diet, exercise and medication), and staying motivated and informed.

“Managing Your High Blood Pressure,” Tuesday, August 23, 3-5 p.m.
Causes, risks and treatment of high blood pressure, and approaches to successful reduction, exercise and 
medication.

“Good Nutrition and Feeding Practices for Toddlers,” Wednesday, August 24, 10 a.m.-noon
This will address parental concerns regarding nutrition and feeding practices. This class should be attended by
parents or caretakers only.

“Healthy Eating and Type 2 Diabetes,” Thursday, August 25, 6-9 p.m.
Appropriate for type 2 diabetes patients, this program will discuss diet, lipid and blood pressure management;
meal planning, carbohydrate counting, weight-management principles, label reading and dining out.

Advance Health Care Directives, call for specific appointment time and date
PAMF’s specially trained volunteers will provide advice and answer questions about the Advance Health Care
Directive form. Free.

“Parents, Teens and Drinking,” Thursday, August 11, 7-9 p.m., A BeInformedsm workshop
presented by goodparents, inc.
Help your teen make good decisions and stay safe. Hear what teens say influences their decision-making;
learn how to talk with your teen about alcohol and find out how to maintain ongoing communication. 
$10 per person.

Support Groups
Brain Tumor (Last Monday) • Cancer (1st & 3rd Tuesdays) • Pain Management (2nd & 4th Wednesdays at the Los
Altos Center) • Diabetes (1st Wednesday) • Multiple Sclerosis (2nd & 4th Mondays) • Healing Imagery for Cancer
Patients (Aug. 17 & 31)

earn about green building in an informative workshop designed specifically 
for homeowners. 

This class will answer your questions and teach effective ways to include green building into 
your remodel.

Topics will include:
• Costs associated with green building • Live more comfortably • Improve indoor air quality 
• Less maintenance • Improve durability • Good for the environment • How to prioritize choices

Harrell Remodeling, one of the greater Peninsula's premier 
remodeling contractors, will lead this workshop and take you step 
by step through the design and construction process so you can go 
into your remodel confidently and intelligently. Your home is 
an important part of your life—make it reflect who you are by 
giving it your very best!

At Harrell Remodeling, we never forget it’s your home.®

For more information or to pre-register for the workshop,
call Kelly Bandlow at (650) 230-2900. 
Registration starts at 6:00. No credit cards accepted. 
Class fee is $15.00 if pre-registered, or $20.00 at the door. 

Harrell Remodeling
Design + Build

www.harrell-remodeling.com
License: B479799

Thursday, August 11, 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
1954 Old Middlefield Way, Mountain View, CA 94043

Green by Design:
A healthier, happier home.

Special weekday evening class!
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Upfront

Come meet our faculty and
EXPOSE yourself to ART! 

Watercolor, Encaustic Painting
and Cartooning demonstrations
begin at 7pm.

View instructors’ art in the
Norton Gallery during the
month of March.

PALO ALTO • 668 Ramona St.
650-321-3891

Hours and Directions:
www.pacificartleague.org

March 4th • 6-9pm

First Friday
Reception

EXHIBITS: BONSAI, IKEBANA & SUISEKI

BON
FESTIVAL

& FOOD BAZAAR
AUGUST 6 & AUGUST 7

Public Welcome

Come to the 54th Annual

Palo Alto Buddhist Temple, 2751 Louis Rd., Palo Alto
Saturday from 5 pm • Sunday from 12 noon

FREE ADMISSION
Classical Dance, Martial Arts, Taiko,

Anime Presentation, Sushi Demo
Call 650-856-0123 or www.pabt.org

T he sensitive and controversial
issue of police-community re-
lations took center stage for

most of the Palo Alto City Council’s
five-hour meeting Monday night.

It was a tense discussion, with City
Manager Frank Benest and some
members of the City Council occa-
sionally disputing who had the abil-
ity to review police procedures.

“I feel like I’m in a three-ring cir-
cus here,” Councilwoman Hillary
Freeman said at one point.

By the end of the meeting, the
council voted to spend $200,000 to
purchase new video cameras in pa-
trol vehicles. The approval came de-
spite the fact that some council
members wanted to vote upon the
policy for when officers were re-
quired to turn on such recording de-
vices.

The council also appeared to sup-
port proposals from Benest to form
two new panels to oversee the police
department. Doing so would take
some responsibilities away from the
Human Relations Commission,
which the council recently appointed
as the city’s police review board.

The council voted 6-2 to purchase
the new digital cameras, with Free-
man and Councilwoman Yoriko
Kishimoto voting “no.” Freeman said
she wanted the policy about the cam-
eras to be on the council’s agenda
for its approval. (Councilman Vic

Ojakian was absent.)
The council did informally review

the policy. As proposed by Benest, it
will require officers to turn on the
cameras whenever there is a potential
“enforcement action” occurring,
such as when they pull over traffic vi-
olators or interrogate suspects.

Benest said he welcomed the
council’s feedback but that he alone
— thanks to the city’s Charter — had
the authority to officially approve the
policy. Kishimoto wondered why the
city had the ability to approve land-
use policies but not police policies.

Demonstrating the council’s pro-
clivity for circumlocution, much of
the conversation on the topic was not
about the video cameras’ purchase
or the proposed policy, but rather
whether the council had the right to
discuss that policy at the meeting.

City Attorney Gary Baum gave the
OK to do so even though it wasn’t
specifically on the agenda because it
was attached to a staff report includ-
ed in the council’s packet. Mossar
found it “strange” that individual
council members could give feed-
back on the policy but that the full
council could not vote on it.

“I will never do this again,” a clear-
ly exasperated Benest said. He said
he was trying to be responsive to the
council’s desire to see the new poli-
cy before spending money on the
cameras.

The policy is controversial because
some members of the city’s Human
Relations Commission and other po-
lice critics want officers to be re-
quired to videotape themselves at all
times. Police Chief Lynne Johnson
said that policy would cost an addi-
tional $300,000 per year; Johnson
also noted that if the cameras were
turned on all the time they would
videotape sensitive events such as of-
ficers interviewing victims.

Council members who approved
the video cameras’ purchase said
they would help protect both the pub-
lic and the police.

“Let’s not let our Palo Alto process
interfere with us doing the right
thing,” Councilman LaDoris Cordell
implored.

City officials proposed the cam-
eras prior to the trial of two Palo Alto
officers who were accused of unlaw-
fully beating a black resident with
batons. A jury was unable to reach a
verdict, the district attorney decided
not to retry them and the officers will
be returning to duty soon.

Also Monday evening, a proposal
from Benest to shift some responsi-
bility for reviewing new police poli-
cies from the Human Relations Com-
mission to a new group of outside
experts was met with enthusiasm by
some members of the council.

The proposal was made in re-
sponse to concerns that the commis-

CITY COUNCIL

‘Three-ring circus’ dominates 
police discussion

Council meeting degenerates to consideration of whether policy can be considered
by Bill D’Agostino

A family once facing $165,000
in fines for allegedly failing
to rehabilitate two Palo Alto

eyesores has settled with the city for
a mere $5,251.40.

The lesser payment from George
and Karen Bradshaw represents the
end of the city’s longest-standing,
most complex code enforcement
case. Under the settlement, neither
side admits liability.

City inspectors originally at-
tempted to get the family to clean
up their rental properties — located
on Ross Road and Metro Circle —
in 1997, allegedly following com-
plaints from neighbors.

The Bradshaws believe city offi-
cials really had a problem with a red
duck-shaped sculpture, made from
old Volkswagen parts, they were
storing outside one home. The
whimsical artwork had once been a
regular feature of the city’s annual
May Fete Parade.

“The whole thing was such a vin-
dictive thing,” George Bradshaw
said. “It’s a hell of a way for a city to
treat their citizens.”

But Deputy City Attorney Melis-
sa Tronquet said there were more se-
rious problems, such as dry rot.
George Bradshaw scoffed at that ex-
planation, noting that he had cleared
the dry rot a few years ago. 

“You might want to call this a case
of the dark side of the Palo Alto
process,” said Andrew Piece, the
Bradshaw’s attorney. “For it to get to
this point, there was some kind of
breakdown in the system. It did seem
to take on a life of it’s own. ... The
fact is these properties weren’t a dan-
ger to anyone.”

The city also alleged there were
overgrown weeds, illegally parked
cars and other junk on the properties. 

Part of the reason the city had to
settle for such a paltry sum, despite
years of inspections and citations,
is that after the first administrative
hearing on the properties, the Brad-
shaws were not notified they had a
right to appeal, as the city’s code
requires.

Tronquet said the most important
thing is that the Bradshaws have fi-
nally brought the homes up to code.

“The city’s greatest concern is that
we just get compliance,” she said.
“We have that now for both proper-
ties.”

Administrative hearings were first
held in 2000 and 2001. Since the
family never fixed the violations to
the city’s liking, daily fines began
accruing rapidly.

But action stalled until an audit of
the city’s code enforcement division
discovered the longstanding cases in
2003. After the City Council threat-
ened placing a lien on the properties
if the family didn’t pay $50,000, the
Bradshaws challenged the rulings in
court in 2004.

During a May 2004 council meet-
ing, George Bradshaw insisted that it
was legal for him to keep four junk
vehicles on his properties, despite
warnings from the city, because “I
had no other place to put it.”

A trial was scheduled for last
month, but a judge’s informal medi-
ation led to the settlement. ■

Staff Writer Bill D’Agostino
can be e-mailed at bdagostino@
paweekly.com.

PALO ALTO

Code enforcement case 
dies with a whimper

Goerge and Karen Bradshaw paying $5,000; 
family had once owed more than $165,000

by Bill D’Agostino

(continued on page 9)
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CHARLESTON CENTER OR PLAZA? ... News last week that REI, the
outdoor outfitters store, will be moving into “Mountain View’s
Charleston Plaza” elicited a big “Huh?” from residents and media
types. “Isn’t Charleston Plaza in Palo Alto?” people asked, referring to
the many-decades-old small shopping plaza at Charleston and Middle-
field roads. “No, we’re in Mountain View,” declares Dave Dollinger, gen-
eral partner of Dollinger Partners, the developer of the under-construc-
tion shopping center in Mountain View, just across Bayshore
Freeway/Highway 101 from Google and Intuit. The 30,000-square-foot
development, built on the site of a former industrial park, is scheduled
to open next April 1. Turns out the retail area in Palo Alto is officially
called, “Charleston Center,” although many Palo Alto (and some Moun-
tain View) folks refer to it as “Charleston Plaza.” “We kind of just picked
the name out of a hat,” Dollinger said of the name similarity and possi-
ble confusion.  “We never heard of Charleston Center,” he added. Per-
haps they should throw that name back in the hat and take another
draw. Other tenants for the new “Plaza” include Bed, Bath and Be-
yond, Best Buy, Starbucks, a Mexican restaurant owned by McDon-
ald’s called Chipotle, and PetSmart — one of the few in the country
that will have a “pet hotel,” according to Dollinger. The little hotel will
feature grooming, boarding, veterinary care, and — hold on — an in-
door track for pets. 

‘DAY ONE’ SPEAKS OUT ... “It’s not my fault.” That was Andrew
Zenoff’s first words to the Weekly regarding the Cookbook Restaurant’s
impending closure at the Town & Country Shopping Center in Palo
Alto. The recent announcement that the Cookbook was forced out
with 30-days’ notice to make room for Zenoff’s company, Day One —
which has one store in San Francisco and wants to open a second in
Palo Alto — has generated an intense response from patrons and sup-
porters. “I want to be clear on this. It was the decision of Ellis Partners,
the landlord, not me, to put us where they put us at Town & Country.
We would have been happy to go anywhere in the Center, but this is
the spot they chose for us,” Zenoff said. Day One is a one-stop re-
source for new and expectant parents providing  education classes,
products and services in what Zenoff describes as a “comfortable, nur-
turing environment.” Community support erupted for the Cookbook af-
ter news quickly spread that the popular eatery was given 30 days to
move out. October was the original move-in date for Day One, but
Zenoff said  it would be possible to extend that. “Hey, if the Cookbook
needs more time, that’s fine. We’ve been caught up in the middle of
this and all we want is a win-win situation,” Zenoff added. 

KIEHLS COMES TO STANFORD ... A 154-year-old business that
opened a store at Stanford Shopping Center last Friday has some
unique claims. Kiehl’s, a New York-based skin-care business, says it
doesn’t advertise, have fancy packaging or test on animals. They do
tend toward fancy prices:  The lowest price on Kiehl’s Web site for fa-
cial moisturizer is $13 for 2.5 ounces. At the high end is a 1.4 ounce jar
for $60. But Kiehl’s has attracted a loyal following and encourages free
product sampling along with a full money-back guarantee. 

WIN ONE, LOSE ONE ... Sophia Omar says it’s official this time. She fi-
nally found a spot for her Sophia’s coffee shop, after a couple of false
starts. After getting booted out of Charleston Center (not Plaza) in Feb-
ruary to make room for a Peets Coffee, she is thrilled to have just
signed a lease for a vacant storefront at 2706 Middlefield Road, across
from Longs Drugs. “I can’t wait to come back to Midtown. I looked at
several locations in Mountain View, but my heart is in Palo Alto. I just
had to come back,” she said. Omar submitted her plans for city ap-
proval last Wednesday, and is anxiously awaiting a thumbs-up. “My
equipment is ready, my plans are ready and so am I,” she said. Omar is
hopeful the new Sophia’s Cafe will open in mid-September. But in the
loser’s column is the hard-to-spell, hard-to-say Torrefazione, which re-
cently announced it is closing in downtown Palo Alto. The Italian-style
cafe at 419 University Ave. attracted those coffee-drinking types who
tended to avoid the chain-commercial feel of Starbucks. Surprise, sur-
prise. Starbucks owned Torrefazione and decided that after two years,
its 17 Torrefazione shops were “not performing up to standard,” ac-
cording to a Starbucks Corporation spokesperson.

SKIN DEEP IN MIDTOWN ... As Midtown’s retail district continues to
reinvent itself, it is now home to its first skin care shop: “Skin & Body by
Christine,” at 2750 Middlefield Road, above Best Video, offers facials,
waxing and micro-dermabrasion. Owner Christine Hmelar, who’s been
doing skin care for 18 years, arrives in Midtown with impressive cre-
dentials, having previously worked at the Post Ranch Inn in Big Sur
and Skylonda Spa in Woodside. ■

Heard a rumor about your favorite store or business moving out, or
in, down the block or across town? Daryl Savage will check it out. She
can be e-mailed at shoptalk@paweekly.com.

This ad is co-sponsored by The Palo Alto Weekly and The City of Palo Alto, Arts & Culture Division

TheatreWorks
Harold & Maude: The Musical 

West Coast Premiere 
through August 14 at Lucie Stern Theatre

Intimate Apparel Aug 24-Sept 18 at MVCPA
A play from the heart & NY Drama Critics Circle Award-Best Play 2004

903-6000   www.theatreworks.org

Palo Alto Children’s Theatre
Wingspread Summer Stock

The Fantasticks August 5, 6, 7, 11, 12
463-4970   www.city.palo-alto.ca.us/theatre/

Pacific Art League
Face and Figure- The Human Element

Reception & First Friday Arts Walk - August 5
321-3891   www.pacificartleague.org

City of Palo Alto Arts & Culture Division and the Palo Alto Weekly
The Twilight Concert Series

August 9 - The Unauthorized Rolling Stones with Boudekka
August 16 - Maria Muldaur and her Red Hot Bluesiana Band

24th Annual Brown Bag Concert Series at Cogswell Plaza
San Francisco Opera  August 4

Lara Price Band  August 11
463-4940   www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Palo Alto Art Center
Summer Exhibits through September 4

Cluster: Lukas Felzmann    Web/Metamorphosis: Yuriko Yamaguchi
Leaf     Trusting Woods to Tempest Sea: Robert McCauley

329-2366   www.city.palo-alto.ca.us/artcenter/

Enjoy your summer!

since 1988

Diamonds & Gems
Custom Design

Jewelry & Watch Repair

diamondsofpaloalto.com

261 Hamilton Ave. Suite 320, Palo Alto
650.322.1200 • Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6

™

WEST COAST GLASS

4020 FABIAN WAY PALO ALTO
493-1011

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Family Owned since 1929

JOE BAXTER
Contractor License #227972

Mon. - Fri., 8:00 -  5:00
INSULATED & BROKEN WINDOWS

REPLACED, MIRRORS
HEAVY GLASS TOPS & BEVELS

10% off materials

2601 Garcia Avenue, Mtn. View • www.bentonmedical.com
DBA

New State-of-the-Art
Prosthetics Lab

650.625.1000

If you’re not satisfied
or comfortable in
your prosthesis, 

please call 
Terry Reppond, A.B.C.

certified with 
30 years of

experience for a 
FREE consultation.

ShopTalk
by Daryl Savage
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20th Annual

For information and entry form:
PaloAltoOnline.com

Deadline to enter: 
September 30th

450 Bryant Street,
Palo Alto 

(650) 289-5400
www.avenidas.org

Camp Avenidas Summer
Fitness Academy

2005

Presented by Avenidas, in cooperation 
with Peninsula Volunteers

A week of fitness, fun and personal growth for adults 
50 years and older. All fitness levels welcome.

Date/Time: Aug. 23 – Aug. 27, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Location: 800 Middle Avenue, Menlo Park
Camp Highlights: Expert presenters and instructors, seminars
on fitness, health, and nutrition, many fitness approaches
including strength, flexibility and balance, field trip.
Fee*: $85 member/$105 non-member 
(*includes morning refreshments, healthy gourmet lunches, t-shirt)
Info: Judith Webb, Camp Director,  650-289-5436.

days to make way for DayOne, a re-
tailer offering pre- and post-natal
products and services. 

The Cookbook’s last day was
Sunday. Customers flocked to the
restaurant, giving it its second
biggest sales in history, according
to Kim.

Cookbook regulars have been
mounting an effort to lobby Ellis
Partners to let Kim stay or to find
him a new location. A Web site,
www.savethecookbook.org, was
launched and even state Sen. Joe
Simitian, whose office is near the
Cookbook, has gotten involved.

Kim said this week that if any-
one were to change the landlord’s
mind, he would have to hear about
it by Thursday. Kim’s already
made preparations to clear out his
inventory of equipment and sup-
plies.

“Everything’s pretty up in the air.
It’s really unsettled right now,” Kim
said.

Last week, Susan Arpan, the
city’s manager of development and
redevelopment, paid a visit to Kim
to find out how the city could help
the small-business owner. Howev-
er, she reported that he did not have

an interest in relocating.
Kim said this week he’s ready

for a vacation, his first in 20 years.
He admitted to feeling a little bit-
ter, but said he has been gratified
with the community support he’s
received.

“I didn’t realize this place was the
center of the community. I’m so
proud. I worked hard,” Kim said. 

Andrew Zenoff, founder & CEO
of Day One, tried to distance him-
self from the controversy. 

“I want to be clear on this. It was
the decision of Ellis Partners, the
landlord, not me, to put us where
they put us at Town & Country. We
would have been happy to go any-
where in the center, but this is the
spot they chose for us,” Zenoff said. 

Ellis contended this week that
DayOne would better serve the
needs of the community than the
Cookbook.

Reportedly, DayOne has offered
the Lucile Packard Children’s Hos-
pital space to use off-hours for
their pre-natal classes. The offer,
according to hospital spokesper-
son Robert Dicks, has been ex-
ploratory and no contract has been
signed between the two. The hos-
pital does offer its popular classes
in other community locations, in-
cluding other hospitals and clinics,

he said. 
Dicks said the hospital has had no

influence over where DayOne will
be located in the center. 

Despite the protests over the
Cookbook, Ellis said his company is
not dramatically transforming the
center. Other developers had eyed
the property for housing or for a
ritzy “Santana Row,” but not Ellis
Partners, he said. 

“The general message is that we
view it as fine-tuning. ... We want to
fill the vacant space and ensure all
the tenants are as successful as they
can be,” Ellis said.

Rumors that the Village Cheese-
house will be asked to leave are un-
founded, he said. He does expect to
fill in gaps in what the center offers,
citing interest in apparel and neigh-
borhood services.

“We’re confident as things unfold
during our renovation and owner-
ship and operation ... that the com-
munity will see who we really are,”
Ellis said. “We really do have good
and consistent intentions for the
property. Our intent has not
changed. All along it’s been to re-
spect the history of Town and Coun-
try and not to change it.” ■

Senior Staff Writer Jocelyn
Dong can be reached at jdong
@paweekly.com.

Town & Country
(continued from page 3)

sion lacked expertise and time, Ben-
est said. Two commissioners recent-
ly resigned due to concerns about the
added workload.

The council only held a study ses-
sion on the general issue of police
review Monday night so they could
not take formal action on the pro-
posal. But Cordell, among others,
said the idea was good.

The new expert panel could in-
clude a former mayor, a former po-
lice chief, a retired judge, a defense
attorney, a Human Relations Com-
missioner and a representative from

the ACLU. If it is formed, the first
policy it would likely review would
be regarding the new video cameras.

Another idea from Benest that
elicited support was to have the city
attorney, the city auditor and an out-
side legal counsel join the group of
city officials who oversee internal in-
vestigations of police officers.

State law requires such internal in-
vestigations to remain private.
Cordell said that since the auditor
and attorney report to the council,
not the city manager, having them
review investigations would give
them added credibility.

But Councilman Jack Morton op-
posed both new ideas, worrying

about the potential added expense.
“Why would we do this?” he asked

a reporter during a break in the meet-
ing.

Even if the council formed both
panels, the Human Relations Com-
mission would continue examining
demographic data about suspects
stopped by officers and remain an
outside panel for citizens to complain
about the police department.

The council will likely vote on the
city manager’s proposals at a future
meeting.■

Staff Writer Bill D’Agostino can
be e-mailed at bdagostino@paweek-
ly.com.

Council
(continued from page 5)

Karen Robinson, a longtime Cookbook waitress, hugs customer Margaret Fruth on the restaurant’s last day.
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October 14, 2005

For information:
www.PaloAltoOnline.com

21st Annual

MOONLIGHT

RUN & WALK
5K walk, 5k run, 10k run

REGISTER NOW!

Although the artwork’s model is
similar to what will be permanently
installed when the fields are com-
pleted, it is not an exact replica. In-
stead, it is being used to help Stan-
ford, the Public Art Commission and
the artist find the location and posi-
tion for the final work.

Benton’s sculpture, which is be-
ing created specifically for the
prominent “gateway” area, will in-
stantly become one of the most pres-
tigious works in the city’s growing
art collection, city officials said.

“It has a sense of play and of fun;
it also has a sense of the Stanford
industrial corridor,” said Linda
Craighead, the director of the Palo
Alto Art Center. “It really speaks to
that technology part of Palo Alto.”

An article in the May 2004 edition
of Art in America magazine, review-
ing a showcase of Benton’s work in
New York’s Neuhoff Gallery, noted:
“The ancestry of Fletcher Benton’s
abstract sculptures goes back to
Russian Constructivism and the
Machine Age by way of pure, geo-
metric form and the art of assem-
blage. Using this modernist vocab-
ulary, Benton achieves a dynamic
balance between opposing, gravity-
defying shapes.”

The artist agreed to all but donate
the work to the city thanks to his
long friendship with Public Art
Commission Vice Chair Paula
Kirkeby. The city is paying Benton
$40,000 to cover his manufacturing

costs. Craighead estimated the work
is worth $300,000 to $400,000.

During a recent visit to Benton’s
expansive San Francisco studio, the
well-known artist demonstrated his
technique. “I do not believe the
process is an intellectual one,” he said.

Benton, 74, starts with three sim-
ple design elements, such as a bro-
ken circle, a ball and a base plate.
Then he plays with the small pieces
like a kid playing with Legos —
moving them around, adding new
ones, taking ones away.

“Any good artist has never grown
out of the wonder of child play,” he
said. While he maneuvers the pieces,
Benton is hoping the “bell will ring”
— telling him the compositional
puzzle has been solved. 

“It goes, ‘Whoops, you’re there,’”
he said. “Then of course being the
greedy person I am, I go, ‘Well,
maybe I can push it. Shove it a little bit
more.’ So I continue a little bit more
until the bell isn’t ringing anymore.”

The trickiest part, he said, is know-
ing when to stop, when he’s pushed
the design too far. The machetes, he
said, are the simplest way to test out
his ideas.

“To draw them in pencil just eats
time,” he said. “It’s so much easier
this way.”

After a few bigger versions are at-
tempted, a team of Benton’s assis-
tants creates the final piece, in the
larger, airier section of the studio.

In November, the Public Art Com-
mission will feature an exhibit of his
small machetes in City Hall.

Benton was originally a painter
who added sculpture to his reper-
toire later in life. Growing up as a
blue-collar kid in Ohio, he taught
himself the brush strokes of the Ro-
man alphabet when he was 14 years
old. After getting his bachelor’s de-
gree in fine art from Miami Univer-
sity in 1956, he relocated to the San
Francisco Bay Area.

Most of his creations are inspired
by the same sense of childhood play
that motivated Palo Alto’s work. One
series of sculptures began as flat met-
al but was manipulated to represent
every letter of the alphabet. Another
recent series used simple geometric
shapes to depict trucks. Other recent
multi-media artworks are model air-
planes placed in front of abstract
paintings. (Benton is a history buff
who collects models of historical
planes and boats.)

Benton is frequently trying to cre-
ate a dynamic image, often placing
the largest shape at a severe angle.
But just as important to him is the
“empty space” around the images.

“The hole in the donut,” he said,
“is just as important as the donut.” ■

Staff Writer Bill D’Agostino
can be e-mailed at bdagostino
@paweekly.com.

years from the local district’s ad-
ministration, said Keller.

“Part of it was us learning how to
be good partners and not just being
demanding outsiders. It’s not that
easy to sell a vision,” Keller added.
“In Palo Alto, there are lots of high-
powered parents with great ideas. If
the staff doesn’t learn how to resist
those good ideas, they will be
whipped around by everybody’s.”

With Matranga now at the reins, it
looks like the committee has been
given the green light to move for-
ward, or at least begin studying the
feasibility with district staff. His sup-
port comes from participating in the
state’s green schools project, where
he saw the power of conservation
education.

“It made me aware of how fragile
the environment is, how enthusiastic
the students were in learning about
the environment, and how much they
wanted to share this information
with their parents,” he said.

One of the committee’s major
projects is to start composting at all
the school sites. This would be a
joint program between the city and
the district, said Walt Hays, the com-
mittee’s chair. 

Currently, food waste constitutes
about 35 percent of each school’s to-
tal output, said Hays. The ideal plan
would be to compost the food waste
and sell it to local farmers, he added.

The project is at the beginning
stages, but Matranga said its new
food service vendor, Chartwells
USA, which started this summer, is
experienced in this area and inter-
ested in the project.

“We’re doing some initial research
right now with the committee and
with the city to identify what the op-
portunities are,” Matranga said.

The composting project will aug-
ment other plans the committee has
for green practices at the schools.
Another will be to organize groups
of students at each school to act as
energy monitors. They will con-
stantly be on the look out for ways to
reduce their school’s energy intake,
such as reminding teachers to turn
the lights off after leaving a room.
The program had a successful pilot
at El Carmelo Elementary School
last year.

While committee members are en-
thusiastic about their plans taking
off, it’s not as if the entire conserva-
tion concept has been inactive. Since
the committee formed in 2001, its
members have helped the district
adopt a resolution to do sustainable
construction whenever possible, in-
stall small photovoltaic systems at
two elementary schools and a cost-
efficient heater for Palo Alto High
School’s new pool.

Their frustrations have mostly
rested in empty promises. In the last
four years, the committee has re-

searched dozens of small- to large-
scale renovations the schools could
make to reduce energy use and
waste. For example, some elemen-
tary school teachers use air condi-
tioning systems to keep cool simply
because their classroom windows
are difficult to open. They suggested
landscaping that uses very little wa-
ter and lighting practices that can
greatly reduce the cost of the elec-
tricity, said Keller.

While the committee was doing
its studies, the district was busy ren-
ovating its sites with funds from the
1995 Building for Excellence bond.
The committee, Keller said, was
told its suggestions for green ener-
gy practices would be used. That
didn’t happen.

“Somehow it would always be too
late to implement the suggestions.
For us it was frustrating because we
thought we could save the district a
lot of money,” Keller said.

“Since Prop. 13, schools have
been on a tight budget. Every dollar
wasted on energy is a dollar taken
away from the classroom,” Keller
added, referencing voter-approved
Proposition 13, which puts restric-
tions on the local taxes school dis-
tricts can levy.

While it seems like the perfect
time has passed — Building for Ex-
cellence funds are depleted — Ma-
tranga and the committee remain op-
timistic. A meeting is scheduled in
September to discuss the composting
project and increasing the district’s
energy conservation.

Besides saving money, the efforts
“are also tremendously important
educationally. Global warming —
you see it more and more every day,”
Hays said. ■

Green
(continued from page 3)

Benton
(continued from page 3)

“Part of it was us
learning how to be
good partners and not
just being demanding
outsiders.”

“Any good artist has
never grown out of the
wonder of child play.”

—Fletcher Benton, 
sculptor

—Marianna Grossman Keller,
district parent

1-888-723-7831
http://BloodCenter.Stanford.edu

Share a part of your life –
Give blood

Stanford Medical School
Blood Center



1377 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (650) 614-3500 • 2989 Woodside Road, Woodside (650) 529-1000
496 First Street, Suite 100, Los Altos (650) 948-8050 • 300 El Camino Real, San Carlos (650) 598-4900
430 N. El Camino Real, San Mateo (650) 343-3700 • 1412 Chapin Avenue, Burlingame (650) 340-9688

400 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto (650) 853-7100

■ L O S  A L T O S ■

A delightful blend of traditional comfort
and contemporary charisma, this 5br/3.5ba
home offers the best of California
indoor/outdoor living.  Located on a quiet
cul-de-sac, the two-level ranch-style floor-
plan is imbued w/a light-filled ambiance by
vaulted ceilings, skylights, and banks of win-
dow & glass.  Top rated schools.
GINNA LAZAR $1,995,000

■ L O S  A L T O S  H I L L S ■

Ultimate Entertainment Home! View and
Setting Unbeatable. Cabana 2 sinks/2 gas
burners/Fridge/Htr/Frplc/ Tile coun-
ters. Home has space Kit SP Dining Walls
of windows. Rustic FmRm 3Frplcs 2 Mstrs.
Lovely Patios & Gardens.
FRANK CONRAD  II $2,495,000

■ M E N L O  P A R K ■

Charming West Menlo Bungalow shows
pride of ownership. 2BR / 1BA 2 car
garage Green House and Private Patio all
located in central/ allied arts area within
walking distance to downtown Menlo
Park.
GARY MCKAE $950,000

Second floor end unit condo in Menlo
Commons. 2 bedrooms 2 baths with views
of the mountains. Complex features
include, elevator, pool and recreation
room. Must be 55 or older.
KEN REEVES $495,000

■ P A L O  A L T O ■

Stately Tudor home lining prestigious
University Avenue. Built in 1925 and lov-
ingly maintained, the 5BD/3.5BA home is
a treasure trove of period details. French
doors open to a brick patio and lushly
landscaped grounds of over half an acre.
Top-rated Palo Alto schools.
GINNA LAZAR $2,495,000

■ P A L O  A L T O ■

Fabulous 3BR/2BA town home in Barron
Park. Rare Opportunity-like a single fami-
ly home. Single story with backyard.
Excellent Schools. 2 car attached garage.
LEON LEONG $839,000

■ P O R T O L A  V A L L E Y ■

Beautifully remodeled two story tradition-
al home on level lot of approximately one
acre. Warm and elegant yet relaxed floor
plan offers the best of indoor/outdoor liv-
ing. Tennis court, and room for addition-
al outdoor activities.
MARK BENSON 2,995,000

■ R E D W O O D  C I T Y ■

Great Location! Light & Airy, Immaculate
3BR/1BA. Open floor plan overlooking very
private rear grounds with a solar heated pool.
Beautiful kitchen with tile & granite counters.
Cozy marble tiled fireplace in the living room.
NADINE MATITYAHU $739,000

Totally remodeled w/quality fixtures.
Modern Kit & Bath. Hdwd flrs thruout.
Dbl paned windows. Metalic tiled fireplace
& designer color int paint. Detached
bonus rm/studio, patio w/ arbor on a park
like bkyd & spa. Tree line cul-de-sac.
SALLY KWOK $699,900

■ R E D W O O D  S H O R E S ■

Must See! Great flr plan, great ST! Dazzling &
spacious 4br/2.5ba w/soaring ceilings, Hdwd
flrs, stunning cust paint. Expansive kit opens
to lg fr w/fp & media center. Awesome “PLAY
ROOM” w/ blt-ins. Lovely gardens
NANCY FIELD $965,000

■ W O O D S I D E ■

A special retreat into the serene garden set-
ting. Walls of glass provide vistas to outdoor
living and private pool setting. 3 Beds, 3 ?
Baths, separate – live in quarters plus den.
Los Lomitas Schools. Approx 1.3 AC.
ALICE BRANDT $2,950,000

WOODSIDE — This unique property offers a wooded paradise
of approximately 20 acres, with views of the Bay and western
foothills. The main residence was built as the country estate of
Ralph K. and Louis M. Davies. A spacious floorplan includes 7BR
and 6.5BA. The gated grounds include a large pool, tennis court,
horse stalls with paddock, a 2BR guest home, + additional storage
and service bldgs. The beauty and privacy of this unspoiled
acreage provides a wonderful opportunity.
MARK BENSON $18,000,000

LOS ALTOS — Remodeled and custom rebuilt 5bd/5.5ba
home with apprx 5,000 sf of living space. Elegant formal din-
ing room, gourmet kitchen, master bedroom suite with sun
porch, jacuzzi and fireplace. Apprx. 10,018 sf lot with lap
pool.
PAUL SKRABO/JOE WATERMAN $2,495,000

REDWOOD SHORES — New on the market! Sunny
Townhome w/view of waterways.3 bd and 2.5 ba includes a mstr
ste w/2 closets & high angled ceiling, built-in custom closets in all
bedrooms. LR features frplce, high ceilings & plantation shutters
all around w/sunny deck. Kit offers newer appliances, breakfast
area & FR combination.Other amenities include attached 2 car
garage w/spacious separate LR area w/extra storage cabinetry,
HOA pool, newer carpets & hrdwd flrs.
WENDE SCHOOF $765,000

REDWOOD CITY — Classic curved walkway leads up to this
exciting 3BD/2.5BA property. Located on a desirable street in
the Mt. Carmel neighborhood it has updated gourmet kitchen
w/granite counters & vaulted ceilings w/skylight. Designer tiled
floors, wood burning fireplace. Landscaped rear yard w/red-
wood deck.
GEORGE RANGITSCH $1,095,000

WOODSIDE — A real gem in Woodside Glens. 2BR /2BA + a
large LR & separate DR make this home very comfortable. The
kit was updated & has a cute breakfast area & a lot of counter
space. New windows allow lots of bright light into the home. A
fabulous deck wraps around the entire home and makes for great
indoor/ outdoor living. The property is over a quarter acre & is
adorned with a small creek. Woodside Schools.
DANA CAPPIELLO $995,000

WOODSIDE — This architectural gem is designed for the ulti-
mate living experience. The 5 BD/ 3.5 BA estate has vaulted ceil-
ings & light filled rooms that capture the breathtaking panoram-
ic views from every vantage point of the over 4 1/2 acres(approx).
Experience the convenience of the two cook kitchen equipped
w/a large center island that opens into the FR/bar. Grounds
include rolling lawns, black bottom pool, & possible vineyard site.
KRISTIN CASHIN/MICHELLE ENGLERT $4,649,000

MENLO PARK — Location Location! Prestigious cul de sac
has a "Toujours Provence" feeling. Charming, interesting &
architecturally pleasing nestled in an enclave of trees close to
allied arts & dwntwn areas. Something a little different for a
Special Buyer. Privacy & Peace prevail.
MAUREEN LOVE $1,850,000
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Pulse
A weekly compendium of vital statistics

POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto 
July 21-27 (no data for July 23 & 24)
Theft related
Fraud  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Grand theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Petty theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16
Residential burglaries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Possession of stolen property  . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle related
Auto recovery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Driving w/suspended license . . . . . . . . . .1
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Misc. traffic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft from auto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Vehicle accident/minor injury  . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle accident/property damage  . . . . .5
Alcohol or drug related
Drinking in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Drunk in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Possession of drugs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Possession of paraphernalia  . . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
Animal call  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Found property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Lost property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Misc. muni. code violation . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Misc. penal code violation . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Vandalism  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Warrant/other agency  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4

Menlo Park
July 21-27
Violence related
Assault w/a deadly weapon  . . . . . . . . . .1
Battery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Elder abuse  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Robbery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Spousal abuse  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft related
Forgery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Fraud  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Grand theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Petty theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Residential burglaries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Auto recovery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Driving without license  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft from auto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Vehicle accident/minor injury  . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle accident/property damage  . . . . .3
Vehicle tow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Alcohol or drug related
Drug activity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Drunk in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Drunken driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Miscellaneous
Disturbance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Disturbing/annoying phone calls  . . . . . . .1
Found property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Meet citizen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Missing person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Outside assistance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Prowler  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Threats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vandalism  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Warrant arrest  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Atherton
July 21-27
Theft related
Grand theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Petty theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle related
Bicycle stop  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Misc. parking/driving violation  . . . . . . . . .4
Suspicious vehicle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Vehicle code violation  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Miscellaneous
Construction complaint . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Disturbance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Fire call  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Follow up  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Juvenile problem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Medical aid  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Meet citizen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Outside assistance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Suspicious person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Town ordinance violation . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Vandalism  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Warrant/other agency  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Welfare check  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

East Palo Alto
July 22-28
Violence related
Assault w/a deadly weapon  . . . . . . . . . .1
Battery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Rape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Robbery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9
Suicide  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft related
Commercial burglaries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Petty theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Residential burglaries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Shoplifting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Theft undefined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Vehicle related
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious vehicle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Traffic stop  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Tow truck needed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11
Vehicle accident/major injury  . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle accident/no details  . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle accident/property damage  . . . . .4
Alcohol or drug related
Drug related  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
Disturbance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Found property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Info. case  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Lost property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Subject pursuit  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Suspicious person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Terrorist threats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Trespassing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vandalism  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Warrant arrest  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9

VIOLENT CRIMES
Menlo Park
Unlisted block Willow Road, 7/22, 
11:30 a.m.; robbery.
1200 block Willow Road, 7/23, 4:36 p.m.;
assault with a deadly weapon.
1000 block Ringwood Avenue, 7/25, 
1:24 p.m.; robbery.
1000 block El Camino Real, 7/25,
9:01 p.m.; robbery.
1100 block Madera Avenue, 7/26, 
12:39 a.m.; battery.
1300 block Willow Road, 7/26, 9:51 a.m.;
spousal abuse.
1000 block Carlton Avenue, 7/27, 
9:33 a.m.; elder abuse.
300 block Ivy Drive, 7/27, 11:03 a.m.; bat-
tery.

East Palo Alto
2500 block Illinois Street, 7/22, 
10:19 p.m.; robbery.
1700 block E. Bayshore Road, 7/23, 
10:41 a.m.; robbery.
Unlisted block Bay Road, 7/23, 
10:47 p.m.; battery.
2300 Clarke Avenue, 7/23, 10:58 p.m.;
battery.
1700 block Stevens Avenue, 7/24, 
1:57 a.m.; assault with a deadly weapon.
1000 block Bay Road, 7/24, 4:22 a.m.; 
domestic violence.
2200 block Glen Way, 7/24, 10:11 a.m.;
rape.
2100 block University Avenue, 7/24, 
11:03 a.m.; robbery.
2100 block University Avenue, 7/24, 
11:03 a.m.; robbery.
1400 block Kavanaugh Street, 7/24,
11:25 a.m.; battery.
1300 block Camellia Street, 7/24, 
11:51 a.m.; domestic violence.
2300 block Cooley Avenue, 7/24, 
2:13 p.m.; robbery.
1100 block Beech Street, 7/25, 1:38 a.m.;
suicide.
1700 block Woodland Avenue, 7/25, 
4:48 a.m.; battery.
Unlisted block University Avenue, 7/25,
10:57 a.m.; robbery.
1700 block E. Bayshore Road, 7/25, 
12 p.m.; robbery.
2100 block University Avenue, 7/25, 
4:41 p.m.; robbery.
1800 block Clarke Avenue, 7/26, 
10:42 a.m.; domestic violence.
2200 block Poplar Avenue, 7/26, 
6:25 p.m.; domestic violence.
Unlisted block Newell Court, 7/27, 
1:06 p.m.; battery.
1400 block Camellia Drive, 7/27, 
3:30 p.m.; rape.
Unlisted block Fordham Street, 7/28, 
1:17 a.m.; robbery.

• Identify
the phony
ad by
name,
page number and
publication date.

• Drawing once a month of correct
answer determines winner.

• Deadline to enter is the last Friday of
every month.

• Enter at www.PaloAltoOnline.com and
click on “Find the Phony Ad.”

• Monthly winner contacted by phone
or e-mail.

• Limit of one entry per household.
• Previous winners ineligible.

Find the phony ad in this issue of
the Palo Alto Weekly and enter
the drawing to win a fabulous

prize. Just follow the rules below
and you could be a winner. 

Palo Alto
o n l i n e

Please help me
find the phony ad!

Phony Ad Contest

This month’s prize:
$50 Gift Certificate

to La Morenita Restaurant

Two tickets to Theatreworks
production

Member FDIC

505 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 110, Palo Alto
650.843.2265 • www.The-Private-Bank.com

—Bil l  Ph i l l ips , Vice  Char iman and
Natasha French, Ass is tant  Vice  Pres ident

“WE BELIEVE IN DOING WHAT IS
RIGHT FOR EACH CLIENT.

We’re dedicated to creating long-term,
trusting relationships."

To us, Private Banking means treating every client with the highest
level of professionalism and confidentiality. You may even find those fees

you are paying at another bank won’t be charged here.

That’s Private Banking designed with you in mind.



Sophia Herzog Sachs, the Palo Alto
girl with a metabolic genetic disorder
that inspired a new program of care
for terminally ill children and their
families, died July 25. 
Sophia, 4, struggled with Neimann-
Pick Type A disease, a fatal disorder
that leaves cognitive functions intact,
but affects the autonomic functions.
She was one of only eight children in
the world afflicted with the disease. A
story about Sophia was chronicled in
the Weekly in May 2003.

Children with Neimann-Pick Type
A disease do not grow normally or
live beyond 2 to 3 years. Sophia was
diagnosed with the illness when she
was 8 months old, but as a testament
to her spirit, she defied the odds and
lived one year beyond life expectan-
cy.

“I hope to carry her light forward.
She had a horrible disease, but she
had a big mission,” her mother Karen
Herzog said.

Nearly 500 people from all walks
of life were drawn to volunteer thou-
sands of hours to care for her and to
offer support for her family. Sophia’s
Garden Foundation for supporting
terminally ill and severely disabled
children and their families grew out of
Sophia’s care. It involves creating all-
inclusive, community-based support,
which includes core principles of
compassion, collaboration, creativi-
ty, community and hope. “This is
Sophia’s legacy into the future,” Her-
zog said.

Sophia was unable to speak, swal-
low or walk, but she learned to create
art, make a Tibetan prayer flag and at-
tend preschool at home with the help
of her family and numerous friends.
She expressed her fondness for the
world with small gestures: she pulsed
her hand to music; she giggled in her
sleep — something she couldn’t do
while awake. She packed “ a lifetime
of relationships,” into her four short
years of life, Herzog said in a 2003 in-
terview.

Once they met Sophia, people were
immediately drawn to help. Neigh-
bors, family, friends, hospice volun-
teers, medical personnel and syna-
gogue members were drawn to help
run errands, feed and care for Sophia
in a constant stream of love. Neigh-
bors created an organic garden to pro-
vide Sophia with organic vegetables.
She inspired art, dance and music, in-
cluding a music CD, Sophia’s Gar-
den. Proceeds from its sales go to the
Sophia’s Garden Foundation.

More than 100 people turned out in
Greenmeadow Park for a Saturday
ceremony honoring her spirit. As Ti-
betan prayer flags waved in the wind,
they tossed coins into a “Well of
Wishes” for needy children. A musi-
cian played Tibetan singing bowls,
traditionally used to synchronize vi-
brations in the universe.

Friends and caretakers remembered
Sophia’s fondness for dogs and her
crushes on older boys. Sophia en-
joyed old musicals on television; she
was particularly fond of Fred Astaire

and Snoopy’s Beatles, according to
her mother.

At the Saturday remembrance,
Sophia’s parents and friends released
monarch butterflies, fluttering toward
the heavens.

Sophia is survived by her parents,
Richard Sachs and Karen Herzog; her
sister Lauren; grandmother Selma
Sachs of Mountain View; grandfather

Melvin Sachs of Sunnyvale; aunts
Susan Herzog, Annalisa Herzog and
Marion Sachs; uncles Eric Herzog,
Paul Sachs and their families, includ-
ing numerous cousins. A Web site
memorial can be viewed at
www.vdg.net/memorial.

In lieu of flowers, the family re-
quests donations be made to the
Sophia’s Garden Foundation, 520 El
Capitan Place, Palo Alto, CA 94306.
Contact through donate@sophias
garden.org. 
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Transitions
Births, marriages and deaths

Sophia Herzog Sachs succumbs to rare disease

Uncompromising Quality,
Signature JJ&F Service

“Family Owned & Operated Since 1948”

FRESH PRODUCE MEAT, POULTRY, SEAFOOD
Featuring USDA Choice 

Harris Ranch “Natural Beef.”

520 College Avenue, Palo Alto  (650) 857-0901
Prices good 8/03/05 through 8/09/05

Fulton Valley
Farms Free

Range Fryers

Summer Wine Sale Entire Stock on hand 
6 Bottles or more 10% off, 12 bottles or more 20% off
Samuel Adams Summer Ale, Boston Ale, Boston Lager,
Samuel Adams Light 6 pk 12 oz. bottles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.99 +C.R.V.

USDA Choice Center Cut Chuck . . . . . . . . . $2.49 lb
Lean Meaty Peak Spare ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.49 lb
USDA Choice California Lamb Shanks . . . $5.99 lb

.99
lb.

$1

BEVERAGE SPECIALS

Roma
Tomatoes
From Brentwood

.89$1

Clover Cottage
Cheese 

Small Curd Low Fat, &
Fat Free Pints 16oz.

Whole Fruit Sorbet Pints Assorted varieties naturally Fat Free  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.99

Passport Specialties Flatbread Cracker “Everything” 13.3 oz. pkg.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.99

Eggo Homestyle or Buttermilk Frozen Waffles 10 pack  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.99

Louis Rich Turkey Bacon 12 oz. pkg.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.99

Brianna’s Salad Dressing All Varieties 12 oz. bottle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.29

Sara Lee Soft & Smooth Whole Grain White Bread Sliced 20 oz. loaf  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.99

Raspberries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69 bskt.
Peaches from Idaho  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49 lb

Seedless Watermelon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39¢ lb
Asparagus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.99 lb
Broccoli Crowns  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢ lb

GROCERY

¢.69lb.

DORIS C. OLSEN

Doris Olsen passed away on July 31, 2005 in Palo Alto. She was a longtime resident
of the area.

Born in Sleepy Eye, Minnesota in 1914 to Florence Dovre Jensen and Rudolph
Jensen, Doris graduated from Macalester College in St. Paul Minnesota and taught
Kindergarden thru 3rd grade. She came out to visit her parents in Oakland, California
and to attend the 1939 World’s Fair on Treasure Island. She liked it so well that she
remained in California and never returned to Minnesota.

Doris married Ernest Olsen in 1942 and they had one daughter. After Ernest passed
away in 1957, she returned to work as the Director of the newly formed San Mateo
County Bar Association’s Lawyer’s Reference Service. She headed this until her
retirement in 1979. Not satisfied with staying home in her 70’s Doris returned to
work part-time for a legal firm in Menlo Park.

She loved to travel and managed to visit almost every spot she dreamed of seeing,
She was a member of the Menlo Park Presbyterian Church and had many friends in
the Prebyterian Women Club.

She is survived by her daughter, Cathy Norfleet and her granddaughter Shannon
White, both of Palo Alto.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests any donations be made in her memory
to the Salvation Army.

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Sophia Herzog Sachs, as pic-
tured in May, 2003

Helen Rogoway
Helen Rogoway, 98, a resident of

Palo Alto, died July 2.
She was born March 20, 1907, in

Dallas, Texas. She moved to
Spokane, Wash., at 6 months of age
and graduated from the University of
Washington in 1928.

She married Dr. Morris B. Ro-
goway on Jan. 24, 1929, and moved
to Portland, Ore., where the couple

lived until 1972 when they moved to
California. Her husband preceded
her in death in 1992.

She is survived by her son, Bill,
and daughter-in-law, Melba, of Por-
tola Valley; and three grandchildren.
The family would prefer memorial
donations be made to Lytton Gar-
dens Community Housing, 656 Lyt-
ton Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301.

Obituaries are a free editorial serv-
ice. Information should be submit-
ted, typewritten, no later than 9
a.m. Wednesday for the following
Wednesday’s paper or 9 a.m.
Wednesday for memorial service
announcements in Friday’s paper.
Send to: Obituaries, Palo Alto
Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto,
CA 94302; fax to (650) 326-3928;
or e-mail editor@paweekly.com.
Please include a contact name and
telephone number. The Weekly re-
serves the right to edit obituaries
for space and format considera-
tions.
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A matter of community
Editor,

The results of the Community
Working Group’s survey of home-
less and “at-risk” people in Palo
Alto are no surprise to those of us
who have worked with that popula-
tion for years.

When the Urban Ministry first
organized 20 years ago, we quickly
learned that most of the people we
were seeing were (1) long-time
Palo Alto area residents, if not na-
tives; (2) suffering from mental and
physical ailments (including drug
and alcohol addictions) that were
most often the result of their pover-
ty, not the cause; (3) fairly well ed-
ucated; (4) if able to work, were
working, but not earning enough to
afford adequate housing, food or
health care; (5) frequently sleeping
inside, but either depending upon
friends or temporary housing as fi-
nancial resources allowed; and (6)
if female, were victims of physical
and/or sexual abuse.

Urban Ministry’s services were
developed in the late 1980s and
early 1990s specifically with these
members of our community in
mind, and in conjunction with
services provided by other organi-
zations. We knew all this, but
thanks to the Community Working
Group and Don Barr for document-
ing this knowledge with profes-
sionally conducted research.

Just one quibble with one of the
Weekly’s editorial comments: The
new Opportunity Center will in-
deed provide improved, centralized
social-services access for our
homeless and at-risk community
members, but not automatically a
“sense of community.”

That has to be created by the
staff and volunteers at Urban Min-
istry/Innvision who need to reori-
ent themselves to relating to people
as members of a community with
specific needs to be met, not as
“clients” with problems to be
solved.

Joseph Haletky
Former Associate Director, Urban

Ministry of Palo Alto
Webster Street

Palo Alto

A fine ‘Farewell’
Editor,

Regarding Robyn Israel’s
“Farewell, Palo Alto” on July 29:
As arts and entertainment editor of
the Weekly, Ms. Israel wrote out-
standing articles and her contribu-
tions to the paper will be sorely
missed.

She gave generously to the com-
munity with her thorough, substan-
tial and well-written pieces, and
she did indeed “help build commu-
nity” with her professionalism, her
genuine interest in people and her
warm sense of humanity. Her bene-
ficial influences will continue long

after she’s departed.
The Fortnightly Music Club,

which is actually celebrating its
98th anniversary this season (rather
than its 50th, as mentioned July
29), was energized by her fine
piece (Jan. 2, 2004) and many feel
her coverage gave this classical
music performance club life-saving
resuscitation.

As one of the oldest continuous
cultural organizations in Northern
California, Fortnightly and its audi-
ences thank Ms. Israel for sharing
her much-valued and appreciated
gift of vitality and we wish her all
the best for her return to Canada.

Deborah Rogers
President, Fortnightly Music Club

Newell Road
Palo Alto

Unfair opinion?
Editor,

I must protest the unfairness and
lack of common sense displayed in
the Guest Opinion “Speaking the
unspeakable,” published in the Palo
Alto Weekly on July 20.

Rather than blaming Proposition
13 for our children’s inability to
purchase property, Ms. Mc-
Garaghan should blame the general
inflation resulting from poor fiscal
management in Washington and
the economic changes that are
transforming our nation into a two-
tier society in which the middle
classes are being priced out of the

real-estate market all over the na-
tion.

Proposition 13 merely applies
the same principle of progressive
taxation guiding our state and na-
tional income taxes to property tax-
es. Ms. McGaraghan cannot have it
both ways. If the elderly are not to
be taxed out of their homes, then a
substantial differential in property
taxes must continue.

Those who can afford to pay
such outlandish prices must also
pay the taxes necessary to support
those properties while we, the re-
tired, watch the disfigurement and
destruction of our middle-class
neighborhoods by monster homes
with dismay and can only wonder
at the incomes that support such
extravagance.

Bob Boudrias
Seminole Way

Palo Alto

Narrow-minded lament
Editor,

The lament over Proposition 13
by Carol Maibach (Weekly July
27) is a narrow-minded comment
only on the disparity of tax on re-
cently purchased homes and those
with long-term owners.

Individuals buy homes they can
afford. When I bought mine 36
years ago, I estimated that I would
be able to afford it a few years
hence, assuming that my income
would increase at a reasonable rate.

Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage or
on issues of local interest.

What do you think? Is Moffett Field’s Hangar One worth saving –
and why?

YOUR TURN

Letters: Address to Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto, CA 94302,
or hand-deliver to 703 High St., (at Forest Avenue), Palo Alto.
Voice mail: (650) 326-8291 (then press 1)
Fax: (650) 326-3928
E-mail: readerwire@paweekly.com
No anonymous letters or “open letters” to other organizations or individuals will 
be printed. Please provide your name, street address and daytime telephone
number. Please keep length to 250 words or less. We reserve the right to edit con-
tributions for length and style and for factual errors known to us.

Editorial

(continued on page 16)

H angar One at Moffett Field is the most famous garage
anywhere, with the possible exception of where
Hewlett and Packard began tinkering in Palo Alto.

The hangar was built in 1932 as a place to park the dirigi-
ble, U.S.S. Macon — a lighter-than-air naval airship that ri-
valed the Titanic in size, and also suffered an early watery
death after descending slowly into Monterey Bay in 1935. 

But the hangar remained — 200 feet high and covering
eight full acres, an area the size of 10 football fields. It is
one of the few structures large enough to be seen from any
high point throughout the South Bay region. 

During it’s long history it has suffered periods of neglect
and disuse, and periods of productive use. Early tethered
flights of experimental vertical takeoff and landing aircraft
were conducted within its walls. For years it housed the P3
Orion squadron of sub-hunter aircraft that patrolled the wa-
ters off California. 

NASA Ames took over the base in 1994 when the Navy
left, and the hangar for a time housed the Moffett Field His-
torical Society, which held large open house and fundraising
events. Those ended in 2003 when a study found that toxic
pollution emanated from the hangar’s siding itself. 

The panels were made of a combination of asbestos fiber,
lead and a rare type of PCBs — elements now recognized
for their toxicity, unknown in the early 1930s. During toxic-
cleanup work funded by the Navy during the past decade,
the PCBs showed up in a polluted baylands clean-up area —
which implicated the hangar itself. 

A community meeting July 12 erupted into cries of out-
rage when the Navy presented just two alternatives, both for
demolition. Now an effort to save the imperiled hangar has
emerged, with several Palo Altans involved with others in
attempts to find a creative, economically viable future. Palo
Alto Mayor Jim Burch has written a letter expressing Palo
Alto’s official concern about potential demolition. 

The “Save Hangar One” group will meet again Thursday,
7 p.m. in Mountain View City Hall to consider an official
position statement. Navy officials have said they want to
make a final decision on the hangar’s fate by Sept. 2. 

Palo Altan Bob Moss, who for five years has co-chaired
the Restoration Advisory Board for Moffett, has been
among the strongest critics of demolition. He challenges the
basic cost estimates of $30 million for demolition, asserting
that those could more than triple if the cost of long-term
storage and stabilization of the panels is included. 

He also notes the Navy two years ago spent $2.8 million
to seal the panels on the outside of the structure to reduce
runoff contamination, a short-term fix. Moss and others
maintain the panels could be sealed effectively for 30 to 50
years for $11 million to $17 million — inside and out. 

A group advocating creation of a sophisticated air and
space and technology museum within the hangar has devel-
oped impressive plans. And Palo Alto neighborhood leader
Karen White has solicited interest from two local solar-
power firms in covering the outside of the hangar with a
photovoltaic surface, making it a large power generator —
believed compatible with museum use inside. 

We don’t blame the Navy for wanting out from under an
aging hangar that some admirals (who hated lighter-than-air
craft) never wanted built in the first place. One historical
oddity is that local chambers of commerce originally raised
funds to purchase the site for the hangar in 1930, for a re-
ported $430,000 — then sold it to the Navy for $1. 

Carl Honaker, now director of Santa Clara County air-
ports, also staunchly supports saving the hangar, which he
knows well — he was the last executive officer at the base. 

“It’s not just Mountain View’s or Sunnyvale’s or Moffett
Field’s. It’s a part of the Bay Area’s history,” Honaker cor-
rectly observed. 

The navy should respect that history and the community
support that made it possible, and allow adequate time to
find a viable, safe future for the great structure. If it does,
we won’t ask for our communities’ $430,000 back — with
interest.

Navy’s myopic proposals to demolish the huge 
structure fall dismally short of recognizing its history

or potential as a statewide showcase

Moffett’s Hangar One
deserves to be saved
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Streetwise
Which avenue appeals to you more – University or California – and why?
Question and interviews by Aurora Masum-Javed. Photographs by Rina Ota. Asked on California Avenue in Palo Alto.

Paul Machado
Retired
Stanford Avenue, Palo Alto

“California because it’s cleaner, and
there’s better parking.”

Ruta Petricks
Retired
College Avenue, Palo Alto

“It’s difficult to tell. University is very
busy, California is not as crowded.”

Yuka Michitaka
Teacher
Emerson Street, Palo Alto

“University because it’s cozy, but at the
same time you can find anything there.”

Brian Quinn
Unemployed
Curtner Avenue, Palo Alto

“California since it is so much closer.”

Hilary Daly
Student
University Avenue, Palo Alto

“University because there’s just so
much more stuff. California’s kind of
janky.”

by Trevor Felch

M y Contemporary World
History class last semester
opened my eyes to an idea

I had never
pondered.

E a c h
T h u r s d a y ,
three stu-
dents bring
to class a
couple of
current news
a r t i c l e s
about local,
national or
international
events. It’s an elementary assign-
ment — the amount of actual
work it takes is quicker than eat-
ing a cookie. 

But after sitting through many
such presentations, I have realized
that neither I nor my classmates
really follow the news. 

Each week, our teacher, John
Fredrich, asks something like:
“Did anyone hear about the latest
news from Capitol Hill?” Or,
“Did you watch the news cover-
age of the Iraqi elections?” 

A better question would be:
“Does anyone pay any attention to
the news?” 

The answer would be a re-
sounding “No” — which I recent-

ly confirmed with a brief ques-
tionnaire to 28 students in a sum-
mer-school English class. 

One question was, “Who is the
mayor of Palo Alto?” I would
have been clueless had I not been
the author of the questionnaire. 

After this survey I realized I
should pay more attention to the
world around me. I decided to
watch the news — for a change.
Like most changes I try in my life
(exercising  more, not being so
obsessed with the Red Sox), noth-
ing happened. 

Instead of paying attention to
the Iraq War, I continued to focus
on the Yankee-Red Sox War.

Then came the July 7 London
bombings. I discovered a startling
theme in terms of how most
young people pay attention to cur-
rent events: It either takes a cata-
strophic attack or a Presidential
election (to some people a cata-
strophic event) to get me and
most of the high school world to
follow the news. 

The last t ime I actually sat
down to watch the news was the
Presidential election back in No-
vember. Prior to that, it was Sept.
11, 2001. 

One reason I have trouble is
that everything is so negative. I’m
sick and exhausted of hearing

about Iraq and Michael Jackson’s
troubles. I’d prefer to hear about
vacation opportunities in the fun
Iraqi sun or hear Jackson sing
“Billie Jean.” 

High schoolers do not want to
hear the ugly side of the world. It
seems like a chore or homework
to listen to these important events. 

What makes it even worse is
that most non-gory stories seem
geared toward the over-50 crowd.
I do not relate to the news they
want to hear. 

Just imagine two high school
girls on cell phones: “Hey, there’s
a really fascinating menopause
story on Nightly News with Brian
Williams.”

“Get out! Are you serious?”
Right.
This summer I’m still not pay-

ing attention to the world. Instead
of reading the Chronicle’s news
section, I head for sports and read
every baseball box score. 

From an objective observer’s
point of view, what is more im-
portant to read: the Devil
Rays/Royals hit totals or the Gov-
ernator’s new education plan?
Baseball-addict me would say the
former. But his education plan
may affect my life. 

I do not know the latest in the
Middle East, but I do know that
Saddam Hussein enjoys eating
Doritos in his underwear (cour-
tesy of David Letterman). And I
only found out about the London
bombings while watching a base-
ball game, when the announcer at
RFK Stadium in Washington,
D.C., said: “Please join us for a
moment of silence to honor the
victims of this morning’s London
terrorist attacks.” Then I tuned in
to see Brian Williams for the first
time in months.

Many high schoolers get their
fix of news from MTV News
(which I always thought was real

news) and Comedy Central’s “The
Daily Show With Jon Stewart.”
But neither is actual news report-
ing — neither can inform you like
Katie Couric or a newspaper. 

For three years I have been the
public-address announcer for
Gunn football and basketball
games. In eighth grade, I pre-
sumed to write to NBC’s Today
Show anchor Matt Lauer to ask
how to become a professional an-
nouncer, like him. 

“Read everything! As much as
you can get your hands on,” he
replied — a letter I still possess.
He said I was “a lot further
ahead” than he was in the eighth
grade.

So I’m now working toward a
full 10 minutes of daily news,
with the goal — as in any sports
endeavor — of building my en-
durance toward 20 or maybe even
30 minutes. Matt Lauer, watch
out. ■

Trevor Felch is an incoming
junior at Gunn High School,
where he announces sports games
and performs in school plays. For
full results of the classroom “news
awareness” survey, go to
www.PaloAltoOnline.com/newsur-
vey. He can be e-mailed at trevor-
felch@yahoo.com.  

What’s going on here? Don’t ask me — or my classmates
Guest Opinion

Many high schoolers get their fix of news
from MTV News (which I always thought was
real news) and Comedy Central’s “The Daily
Show With Jon Stewart.” But neither is actual
news reporting – neither can inform you like
Katie Couric or a newspaper.
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Spectrum

I could not make an estimate of in-
flation and house appreciation 25
years down the line. If I had, I
would have determined that I
would be priced out of my house
by an ever-increasing tax rate,
which was based on unrealized
capital gains. These gains would
not provide the funds to pay the
taxes today.

Consider that you bought some
stocks 30 years ago and the IRS
could tax you on your unrealized
profits before you sell that asset.
Everyone would object and scream
their heads off.

Similarly, being a thrifty sort, I
can mange well in retirement and
enjoy and maintain my home. If I
were taxed at current value, I
would be forced out to look for a
place to live in a less costly area.
To reiterate, everyone buys a home
at the price they can afford today,
paying the overheads that go with
it.

Now, these factors do not apply
to commercial real estate because
the rents on offices and prices for
goods from factories have gone up
with the years. Southern Pacific
and Standard Oil do not sell gas at
1980s prices, and office rents have
risen with inflation and demand.
My income has changed little since
retirement 14 years post Proposi-
tion 13.

That is also why the Kelo vs.
New London decision is a worry. If
applied in San Mateo County, my
home could be taken by eminent

domain and given to a new owner
who would be taxed at current val-
ue and rates — an economic ad-
vantage to the county.

Gunther Steinberg
Lerida Court

Portola Valley

Eshoo’s brave choice
Editor,

I recently met with Anna Eshoo,
with a group of friends and col-
leagues asking, among other
things, for her support in defeating
CAFTA. The vote has been cast —
the trade bill passed by a narrow
margin. Eshoo’s vote against CAF-
TA proved that she is listening to
her voting constituents to take this
action.

Now we learn that a number of
Silicon Valley high-tech company
leaders are decrying this action and
promising payback. I want to
thank and encourage Ms. Eshoo to
keep the faith and to remember
that it is the ordinary people in her
district that she is representing.

She got it right with her vote.
CAFTA will prove devastating to
the environment of this country
and those with whom it trades, to
the workers of both countries, and
most importantly to the sovereign-
ty of our state and our country.

The most dangerous part of this
bill is the authority it gives to cor-
porations to override local, state
and federal environmental and oth-
er social laws and regulations
when these interfere with their bot-
tom line. California is currently
under suit by a Canadian company
because of this state’s ban on the

MTBE additive to gasoline.
Under the terms of NAFTA, the

company is entitled to claim reim-
bursement for lost profits when an
environmental regulation interferes
with its ability to make a profit.
Under NAFTA, and now CAFTA,
profits always come first. Once
again Silicon Valley executives
show that their interests are not in
the broader community good, but
in their own selfish ends.

Richard C. Placone
Chimalus Drive

Palo Alto

Blood and turnips
Editor,

Well the Republicans did it
again. CAFTA was defeated at 11
p.m. July 29, but the Republicans
kept the voting period open so they
could strong-arm Republicans to
switch their votes — and once
again it worked — with special
payoffs and threats.

I wonder why we have elected
representatives, since they never
seem to want to represent their
constituents. I don’t think that
elected officials should be playing
“let’s make a deal” with American
tax dollars — or our future eco-
nomic debt.

Is there anyone out there inter-
ested in studying and voting for
bills that help Americans and stop
pandering to corporate interests?
Just how long can you suck blood
out of turnips?

Donnasue Jacobi
Haight Street

Menlo Park

Letters
(continued from page 14)

Palo Alto
o n l i n e

David Coughlan is the winner 
of the Phony Ad Contest and 

$100 to the   
Cheesecake

Factory.
To enter into this

contest go to
www.PaloAltoOnline.com and

click on Phony Ad Contest.
Good luck.

Congratulations to 
David Coughlan

of Palo Alto.

ElectricitySunfrom the

Sustainable Energy for Your Home • Clean Power • Quiet
Environmentally Responsible • Attractive Investment

Solar Electric Power — Design and Installation
Residential and Commercial Systems

650.369.9443
sustainable@andersonniswander.com

General Engineering Contractor, CA License A+B 609641

• •
•

Authorized Partner

ANDERSON
NISWANDER
CONSTRUCTION INC
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Sports
Shorts

For expanded daily coverage of college
and prep sports, please see our online
edition at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

SPORTS ONLINE

Clijsters
returns
to form

22-year-old Belgian star
claims her third title 

at Stanford event
by Rick Eymer

K im and Venus; for the past
eight years, former world
No. 1’s Venus Williams,

Kim Clijsters and current No. 1
Lindsay Davenport have domi-
nated play at the Bank of the West
Classic. The trio has treated sell-
out crowds to the best women’s
tennis have to offer, and fans re-
spond enthusiastically.

Even without the top-ranked
Davenport — forced to retire in
her first match against Anne-Lena
Groenefeld on Thursday because
of a bad back which has bothered
her since Wimbledon — the tour-
nament at Stanford’s Taube Ten-
nis Center was another success.

Clijsters, breaking into the top
10 for the first time (at No. 10)
since last October, walked away
with her third title at Stanford,
beating Wimbledon champ
Williams, 7-5, 6-2 in Sunday’s fi-
nal before yet another sellout
crowd of 4,353. Williams moved
up to eighth in the rankings.

The tournament sold out four
of the five days, and came within
200 of a sellout on another occa-
sion.

Clijsters picked up a check for
$93,000 and another stuffed bear

BANK OF THE WEST

Sports
Local sports news and schedules, edited by Keith Peters

Kim Clijsters took advantage of Venus Williams’ unforced errors to capture her third Bank of the West title on Sunday. She
beat Williams, 7-5, 6-2, and has won 25 straight matches on American soil. Clijsters also won at Stanford in 2001, 2003.

N
orbert von der G

roeben

Austin Braff has been Palo Alto’s hitting star through the postseason with
nine home runs, including two on Sunday. The team has a .401 average.

Jim
 Shorin

I f Austin Braff keeps this up, his
teammates may have to start re-
ferring to him as ‘Babe.’ At least

Braff is doing a pretty good imita-
tion of the first man to reach 700
home runs in a career.

Braff slammed two more home
runs on Sunday while Drake
Swezey and Jordan Piha each had
three hits as the Palo Alto National
11’s defeated Fresno River Park, 8-
2, to advance into Tuesday’s cham-
pionship game of the Little League
Northern California Division 2 tour-
nament at Mann Field in Folsom.

Meanwhile, back at Baylands

Park, the Palo Alto Oaks needed 14
innings to win the Stan Musial As-
sociation NorCal semipro title on
Sunday. Jeff Bradshaw scored the
winning run on a sacrifice fly by Jett
Kettman, and Sean Scott pitched 6
2-3 innings of relief to get the win.

The Oaks travel to Cerritos Col-
lege in Norwalk and will meet The
Dodger Rookies on Thursday at 1
p.m. in the first round of the West
Region.

The Menlo Park Bears were elim-
inated from the American Legion
Area 2B Tournament at McKelvey

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

(continued on page 19)

(continued on page 20)

PALY’S NEW COACH . . . Palo
Alto High has hired Scott Peters
to coach the girls’ basketball
team. Peters has been involved in
boys and girls youth basketball
for several years, and at all age
group levels, in Saratoga. He has
also helped run camps at Palo
Alto the past few years.

PLAYING FOR THE USA . . .
Stanford senior center Brooke
Smith was named to the 12-
member United States University
World Games women’s basket-
ball team which will compete in
the World University Games in Iz-
mur, Turkey beginning Aug. 10. “I
was really excited to be named a
finalist because a bunch of really
great players tried out. I’m just re-
ally excited to be a part of it,”
Smith said. “I think it would be a
total thrill to play in the World Uni-
versity Games in Turkey. I’ve nev-
er been over there so everything
should be really fun and exciting.
I’d love to play for my country.”
Smith becomes the second Car-
dinal to play on a national basket-
ball team this summer. Sopho-
more Candice Wiggins helped
the U.S. win the gold medal at
the Under-19 World Champi-
onships in Tunisia. “She came
back about two days before I
left,” Smith said. “She got back to
school so I hung out with her a lit-
tle bit. She said it was a lot of fun.
She just told me to go out there,
have fun and play hard. She said
it’s a great experience getting to
know other college players from
around the country.” . . . Stanford
freshman Foluke Akinradewo
scored eight points and Cardinal
sophomore Bryn Kehoe added
six points, but the United States
Junior National women’s volley-
ball team was eliminated from the
FIVB Women’s U-20 World
Championships Thursday in
Ankara, Turkey after losing to the
host country, 25-14, 19-25, 25-
22, 25-22 . . . Stanford sopho-
more Wopamo Osaisai ran a
10.39 in the 100 meters at the
Junior Pan American track and
field championships to set a
school record on Saturday. He
finished fourth. Stanford sopho-
more Lindsay Allen finished third
in the 3,000 meter steeplechase
a time of 10:28.49.

A SANDY VICTORY . . . Stanford
grad and four-time indoor volley-
ball All-American Kerri Walsh
helped her teammate Misty May-
Treanor celebrate her 28th birth-
day on Saturday by winning the
women’s beach volleyball gold
medal at the Paris Grand Slam
before more than 7,000 fans in
front of the Eiffel Tower with a 21-
17, 21-15 victory over Brazil’s Ju-
liana Felisberta Silva and Larissa
Franca. Walsh and May-Treanor
shared the $41,500 prize money.

Palo Alto Nationals advance
to championship game

The semipro Oaks won the NorCal title and will play 
in the West Regional this weekend

Rick Eymer



Villa leads
USA to silver
Stahley impressive while

helping PASA win a 
Far Western championship

by Rick Eymer

F rom water polo and swimming
in Montreal to the same events in
the Bay Area, local athletes pro-

duced top times and good results over
the weekend.

Stanford grad Brenda Villa led the
United States women’s national water
polo team to a silver medal at the
FINA World Championships in Mon-
treal, losing to Hungary, 10-7, in over-
time.

Villa scored a goal as the Ameri-
cans rallied from a four-goal halftime
deficit to tie the game at 7-all. 

In swimming, Stanford grads Tara
Kirk, Randall Bal and Markus Ro-
gan all performed well, as did Cardi-
nal senior Kristen Caverly.

Kirk was fourth in the 50 breast in
31.38 after swimming a 31.26 in the
preliminaries, and tied with Caverly
for sixth in the 200 breast in 2:28.60.

Bal finished fourth in the 50 back in
25.43, while Rogan finished second
in the 200 back in 1:56.63. 

Bal was second in the 100 back ear-
lier in the week, while Stanford grad
Jayme Cramer helped the men’s 800
free relay team win.

Locally, 15-year-old Austin Stahley
was spectacular in earning the High
Point Award for his age group and
leading the Palo Alto Stanford Aquat-
ic Club to its first ever Far Western
Championship in Concord.

Stahley won four individual events,
placed second in three others and
swam on four winning relay teams
and one second-place relay team,
joining Kam Flores-Maxfield and
Alex Navarro. Peter Lo was part of
two winning relay teams and Mark
Prior and Jarrod Hong each swam on
one.

Stephen Yu won the 10-and-under
100 back and finished second in the
50 back while Tom Kremer recorded
three second-place finishes and two
third-place finishes. 

Monika Friedman won two races in
the girls’ 17-18 division, while
Maryanne Hiller and Katherine Wong
also won events. Wong and Friedman
also swam on a winning relay team,
along with Becky Wenzlau and
Lainey Eaton.

15-year-old Liv Jensen won the 50
free in her age group and swam on
one winning relay team, with Louisa
Zuo, Michelle Camburn and Caitlin
Beyer. 

Casey Barnes-Waychus won an
event in the 13-14 age group and
placed second in two others.

In the 11-12 age group, Maddy
Schaeffer, Teva Levens and Kristina
Xiang each swam on two winning re-
lays while Abby Duckett and Shuya
Lou each swam on one.

The Stanford boys’ 18 A water
polo team reached Tuesday morn-
ing’s semifinal with a 7-3 victory over
Fort Lauderdale on Monday. Tyler
Smith scored three goals while Ben
Hohl added two and Jimmie Sand-
man tended the goal. ■
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WATER ROUNDUP STANFORD 18 A BOYS IN JUNIOR OLYMPICS

With Jimmie Sandman (left) out of the goal due to an ejection, his teammates on the Stanford Water Polo Club 18 A team (above right) filled in and pre-
vented a goal during a 7-3 win over East Water Polo in the opening round of the Junior Olympics last weekend at Saratoga High.

Sacred Heart Prep grad Dylan Mobley scored two goals for Stanford in its
opening victory in the Junior Olympics.

Brian Bishop of the Stanford Water Polo Club loses his grip, with the
help of some grabbing by members of the East WP team.

Gregor Horstmeyer puts up a defense to help out goalie Alex Dunlevie in the
final moments of Stanford’s opening win.

Matt Hudnall got Stanford off on the right track with a quick goal in
the opening moments of its JO win Saturday.

Keith Peters
Keith Peters

Keith Peters
Keith Peters

Keith Peters

Keith Peters



for her efforts. Williams took home
$49,500.

“I’m happy where I’m at and
feeling healthy,” Clijsters said.
“This victory, the tennis I played
here means so much more to me
than any other tournaments I’ve
won so far.”

Stanford was Clijsters’ fourth of
the season as she improved to 38-5
overall in what has become a suc-
cessful comeback.

While recovering from wrist sur-
gery last June, Clijsters spent four
months at home in Bree, Belgium.

“It was a situation I’ve never
been in before,” she said. “I spent
the last five years in Australia
(where she was in a relationship
with men’s tennis star Lleyton He-
witt). It was nice to be home for so
long. At the time, I had such a great
year and was motivated to play, it
was hard. It was probably the best
thing that ever happened to me. I
had lost contact with my friends
and I picked all that up again. 2004
was a year I learned about myself.”

It was a nice Bay Area return for
the 22-year-old Belgian, who
missed last year’s tournament be-
cause of the surgery.

“It was nice seeing all those fa-
miliar faces again,” Clijsters said
of a group of Belgians who reside
in the area and have attended the
event — complete with Belgian
flags — each time Clijsters has
played at Stanford. “It’s good to be
back. I just feel comfortable here.”

Clijsters, who is still looking for
her first Grand Slam final, extend-
ed her winning streak to 24 match-
es on American soil dating to the
U.S. Open in 2003. She won her
25th career title by beating
Williams for the first on hardcourt.

Williams still owns a 6-3 advan-
tage in their head-to-head meetings.
They also met in the 2002 final at
Stanford.

Williams, who has won twice at
Stanford, lost in the finals for the
second straight year.

“I hit the wall several times,”
Williams said. “I would have liked
to have won the match so I was a
little disappointed. She played re-
ally well. I had some lapses and
kept trying to challenge myself.
‘Come on Venus, move your feet,
hit the ball.’ Today wasn’t it.”

Williams, obviously struggling,
thought she would get a week off
after withdrawing from the San
Diego event, which began Monday.
Instead she plans to stay in Cali-
fornia and work on some things.

“What I have to do is get back on
the court,” she said. “Even now I’m
working on my game coming in.
But I feel like even if I’m playing
terribly, if I have enough energy to
challenge with my speed, that’s
enough to win.”

You have to go back to 1997,
when Martina Hingis beat Conchi-
ta Martinez, to find someone not
named Williams, Clijsters or Dav-
enport atop the championship
charts. That’s eight years out of 35,
or 23 percent of the event’s history,
which includes names like Billie
Jean King, Martina Navratilova
(who owns six titles in the event),
Chris Evert — a virtual women’s

tennis Hall of Fame.
Davenport’s presence

in the finals dates to
1994 — the year Venus
made her professional
debut at this event —
when she paired with
Arantxa Sanchez Vic-
ario to win the doubles
title.

In addition to her
three singles titles, Dav-
enport has won five dou-
bles titles here. She may
not have been present on
Sunday but her legacy
remained safely tucked
away in the annuals of
the tournament.

Groenefeld was the
lucky recipient when
Davenport retired. The
20-year-old German,
who shares a coach with
doubles partner
Meghann Shaughnessy,
was leading 5-0 when
Davenport, who was also forced to
withdraw from San Diego this
week, couldn’t go any longer.

Groenefeld showed she be-
longed, though, by beating sixth-
seeded Nathalie Dechy to reach the
semifinals before Clijsters ended
her run.

Groenefeld is on the fast track to

stardom. She moves well, has a
fierce backhand and serves upward
of 120 miles per hour. She entered
the week ranked a career-high 35th
in the world and will likely contin-
ue to inch her way to the top.

Her victory over Dechy was her
second against a top 20 player.

“Any time you can beat a top
player that gives you confidence,”

Groenefeld said. “My whole sea-
son has been steady.”

She also played Fed Cup for
Germany, winning all four match-
es she played and leading her
country into the World Group I
next year.

“It was great to represent my
country and win my matches,” she
said. “It was a lot of fun and some-
thing different.”

Not only does the Bank of the
West retain its top players over the
years, the tournament introduces
local fans to rising stars like
Groenefeld.

Swiss Patty Schnyder also put up
a fight before losing to Williams
in the semifinals. The 26-year-old
is playing the best tennis of her ca-
reer and had chances to win the
match. After winning the first set,
she was up 6-5 and playing for the
match before Williams rallied; sav-
ing five match points.

Schnyder worked her way back
into the top 10 earlier this season
and said it has to do with playing

less tennis and doing more condi-
tioning.

“Sometimes it’s better to skip a
week and come back fresh,”
Schnyder said. “I am doing more
physical work and running ses-
sions are longer. It’s a different
routine. After a week or so I take
back the racket.”

Schnyder and Groenefeld each
received $26,500 for reaching the
semifinals.

Another up-and-coming star is
India’s Sania Mirza, who reached
the main draw as a lucky loser and
then beat Greece’s Eleni Daniili-
dou, 7-6 (4), 2-6, 6-3, in the first
round.

Mirza lost in straight sets to
Williams in the second round, but
a large Indian contingent was in
attendance cheering the 18-year-
old’s every move.

Cara Black and Rennae Stubbs
won the doubles final, and earned
$29,000, with a 6-3, 7-5 victory
over Elena Likhovtseva and Vera
Zvonareva.■
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Bank of the West
(continued from page 17)

Kim Clijsters uses one of her signature moves to return a shot that helped her beat Venus Williams for the first time on hardcourt. The 22-year-old Belgian
jumped to 10th in the world rankings as a result of her victory on Sunday.

Several fans come down to get a closer look, and hopefully an autograph, at
their tennis heroines. The Bank of the West drew record crowds.

Venus Williams, a two-time winner at Stanford, reacts to missing a shot against
Clijsters in the final. The Wimbledon champion struggled throughout the match.

Clijsters shows off her stuffed bear to the
crowd; the third one she’s collected at Stanford.
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Field in Mountain View on Satur-
day, losing to the San Mateo Bull-
dogs, 18-11. 

The Palo Alto 11’s were in the dri-
ver’s seat entering Tuesday’s play as
the only remaining undefeated team.
River Park and Petaluma played
Monday for the right to meet Palo
Alto, and either team have to beat
the 11’s twice to wrench away the ti-
tle.

Braff, who had two home runs and
drove in seven runs in a 9-2 victory
over Petaluma on Friday, has col-
lected nine postseason home runs in
leading an offense that is hitting .401
collectively.

Palo Alto also beat Saratoga, 10-0,
on Friday as Braff hit - what else? -
a home run and drove in two.

Swezey added a home run along
with a pair of singles and four RBI
while Piha had three singles and
scored twice. Graham Marchant
added two hits as the 11’s took an 8-
0 lead into the final inning.

While hits and runs have been
abundant, the Palo Alto pitching staff
has been downright stingy. Freddy
Avis pitched three scoreless innings,
and Marchant, James Huber and
Braff each pitched an inning. Both
River Park runs were unearned, leav-
ing the Palo Alto team ERA at a
miniscule 1.43.

Semipro
While the Oaks won their 22nd in

23 games on Sunday, the victory

proved costly as Palo Alto’s leading
hitter, Gunn High grad Greg Mat-
son, suffered a broken wrist in a col-
lision during the final inning that
forced him to a local hospital.

He joins Gabe Duran, out with a
broken bone in his right arm, on the
sidelines as the Oaks try to earn a
berth in the Semipro World Series
in Battle Creek, Mich. beginning
Aug. 11.

Matson had three hits, including a
home run, and drove in three runs
against Novato. Durell Williams
added three hits and stole three
bases. Chris Budelli chipped in with
two hits.

Jason Kleinhoffer and Scott com-
bined in Saturday night’s 1-0 victo-
ry over the Knicks.

Palo Alto won twice on Friday,
beating Marin 2-1 behind the com-
plete game effort of Palo Alto grad
Colby Henard and came back to
down the Sacramento Scorch, 10-3. 

Vince Gutierrez drove in Brad-
shaw with the only run of the game
on Saturday.

American Legion
Menlo Park, who won 11 of its

last 16 games, fell behind 15-4
against the Bulldogs, but scored sev-
en runs in the final three innings to
close the gap.

Cody West had three hits in the
game, while Andrew Preimesberger
and Brian Roby each added two hits.

The Bears (14-7) advanced with a
2-1 victory over Martinez on Friday
as Blake Stevenson doubled home
two runs in the sixth inning. ■
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SportsBody Kneads
Spa & Salon for Men & Women

810 San Anton io  Rd. ,  Pa lo  A l to  650.852.0546
Open 7 days a  week,  10am-10pm

www.bodykneads-dayspa.com
Must  present  coupon.  Exp i res  8/31/05

August Specials-August Specials-
• Manicure and Spa Pedicure $20 reg $37

• Body Kneads Signature Facial w/Eyebrow wax $60 reg. $74

• Unlimited Tanning Bed $30 month reg $36

For the future...

We cherish and hold the present.

• Experiential Learning
• Independence & group cooperation highly valued
• Small class size
• Varied teacher student ratio 1:4 through 1:10
• Specialized teachers: Art, Clay, Dance, Drama, Library

Math, Music, Science, Weaving and Woodshop

Nursery and Kindergarten Open House: 
Saturday, Nov. 5, 10:00 am. Children welcome.

Nursery, Kindergarten, and 1st grade Open House:
Saturday, Jan. 7, 1:30 pm. Children welcome.

School tours- Thursdays at 10 am:
Oct. 13, Nov. 10 & 17, Dec. 8, Jan. 5 & 12
Parents only, please.

Application Deadline: Feb. 1, 2006

Peninsula School
Nursery through 8th Grade--Founded in 1925
920 Peninsula Way, Menlo Park
650.325.1584, www.peninsulaschool.org
Nondiscriminatory admission and hiring policy

BASEBALL
American Legion

B Tournament
At McKelvey Park, Mountain View

Saturday
San Mateo 104 280 3 — 18 15 5
Menlo Park 300 150 2 — 11 11 6

Green, Huffington (4), Lucido (6) and Gh-
dossi; Abramson, Roby (5), Brewer (7) and
Stevenson. WP - Huffington. LP - Abram-
son.

2B - Abramson, Preimesberger (MP);
Lavezzo, Marbelstone, Schindler (SM). 4

hits — Sargent (SM).3 hits - West (MP);
Marbelstone (SM). 2 hits — Preimesberger,
Roby (MP); Green, Schindler (SM).

Records - Menlo Park 14-7; San Mateo
15-8.

Friday
Menlo Park 000 002 0 — 2 10 1
Martinez 000 000 1 — 1 4 0

Stoval, Abramson (6) and Hicks. Gibson,
Simmons (6) and Weldy. WP - Stoval. LP —
Gibson. Sv — Abramson.

2B - Stevenson, Preimesberger (MP). 2
hits — Roby, Stoval, Preimesberger (MP);
Weldy (M).

Records - Menlo Park 14-6; Martinez 12-
7.

Thursday
Menlo Park 815 10 — 15 17 0
Lafayette 100 00 — 1 4 2

Preimesberger and Hicks. M. Laettner, Ap-
plebury (3), I. Laettner (4) and

Cardoza. WP — Preimesberger. LP — M.
Laettner.

HR - Johnston, Preimesberger (MP). 2B —
Guglielmo, Mlinerich (L); Cain, West, Stosz
(MP). 4 hits — Roby (MP). 3 hits - Johnston,
Preimesberger (MP). 2 hits - Cain, West,
Stosz (MP).

Records - Menlo Park 13-6; Lafayette 12-
7.

Little League
11-year-old all-stars

NorCal Division 2 Tournament
at Mann Field, Folsom

Sunday
Palo Alto 112 022 — 8 13 3
River Park 000 002 — 2 5 3

WP - Avis. LP - Clark.
HR — Braff 2, Swezey (PA). 2B — Lynes

(RP). 3 hits - Braff, Swezey, Piha (PA). 2 hits
— Marchant (PA); Ferguson (RP). 4 RBI —
Swezey (PA). 2 RBI - Braff, Lynes (PA).

Friday
Palo Alto 231 030 — 9 11 1
Petaluma 000 101 — 2 7 2

WP - Swezey. LP - Camstock.
HR — Braff 2 (PA). 2B - Avis 2, Braff,

Marchant, Swezey (PA); Camstock (P). 3 hits
— Braff (PA). 2 hits — Avis (PA); Camstock
(P). 7 RBI - Braff (PA).

Thursday
Saratoga 000 00 — 0 7 4
Palo Alto 212 23 — 10 13 1

WP - Marchant. LP —  Bruner.
HR — Braff (PA). 2B - Bruner 2 (S); Piha

(PA). 3 hits — Avis (PA). 2 hits - Vogel,
Bruner (S); Swezey, Panayides (PA). 2 RBI
— Braff, Huber (PA).

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Bank of the West Classic

at Taube Tennis Center, Stanford
Singles

Championship: Clijsters (Belgium) d.
Williams (USA), 7-5, 6-2.

Semifinals: Clijsters d. Groenefeld (Ger-
many), 6-3; 6-1; Williams d. Schnyder
(Switzerland), 2-6, 7-6 (4), 6-2.

Quarterfinals: Groenefeld d. Dechy
(France), 2-6, 6-2, 6-3; Clijsters d. Hantu-
chova (Slovakia), 6-3, 6-1; Williams d.
Jankovic (Serbia and Montenegro), 6-3, 6-3.

Second round: Benesova (Czech Repub-
lic) d. Schiavone (Italy), 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (4); Han-
tuchova d. Shaughnessy (USA), 6-4, 3-6, 6-
1; Groenefeld d. Davenport (USA), 5-0,
retired; Clijsters d. Sugiyama (Japan), 6-1,
6-2.

Doubles
Championship: Black-Stubbs d. Likhovt-

seva-Zvonareva, 6-3, 7-5.
Semifinals: Black-Stubbs d. Peschke-

Schiavone, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3; Likhovtseva-
Zvonareva d. Groenefeld-Shaughnessy, 6-3,
6-2.

Quarterfinals: Black-Stubbs and Saler-
nia/Vento-Kabuchi, 6-3, 6-4; Peschke-Schi-
avone d. Daniilidou-Russell, 6-3, 6-4;
Groenefeld-Shaughnessy d. Morariu-Schny-
der, 7-6 (5), 1-0, retired; Likhovtseva-
Zvonareva d. Craybas-Tu, 7-5, 6-3.

First round: Black-Stubbs d. Janokic-
Sprem, 6-4, 6-2.

Baseball
(continued from page 17)

SCOREBOARD

October 14, 2005

For information:www.PaloAltoOnline.com

21st  Annual
MOONLIGHT RUN & WALK

5K walk, 5k run, 10k run
REGISTER NOW!
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A monthly section on local books and authors, edited              by Don Kazak

Book
Talk
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . . Bell’s
Books on Emerson Street in
downtown Palo Alto will celebrate
its 70th birthday Friday night in
style. The store, which sells used
books, will have a Dixieland jazz
band and city officials on hand
from 6 to 9 p.m. The store will
also receive an award from state
Sen. Joe Simitian, D-Palo Alto,
as the small business of the year
in his district. Faith Bell, who has
worked at the store 22 years,
said she is the “baby of the
bunch” at the family-owned busi-
ness, started by her father, Her-
bert Bell , in 1935. He was
helped his wife, Valeria Bell and
later by Faith’s brothers and sis-
ters. One staff member, Barbara
Worl, has worked at the store
more than 60 years.

SAROYAN WINNERS NAMED . . .
The Saroyan prizes for new writ-
ers have been named by Stan-
ford University Libraries, with the
two top winners getting prizes of
$12,500 each. George Hagen
won the fiction writing prize for
“The Laments,” a novel about a
family that is uprooted from South
Africa and eventually settles in the
United States. Mark Arax and
Rick Wartzman won the non-fic-
tion prize for “The King of Califor-
nia,” a biography of J.G. Boswell,
who is said to control the biggest
farming empire in America. The
Saroyan prizes are awarded every
two years by Stanford University
Libraries, custodian of the Saroy-
an Archives, and the William
Saroyan Foundation. The former
Pulitzer prize-winning writer’s de-
sire was to set up a continuing
prize for young writers.

ALL ABOUT TEACHING . . . The
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, located
at Stanford, has published “Going
Public With Our Teaching: An An-
thology of Practice.” The book
features 21 essays by educators
who have made teacher research
part of their work to transform
their day-to-day teaching. The
essays include topics of con-
fronting race and equity issues,
among others. The book was ed-
ited by Thomas Hatch, Dilruba
Ahmed, Ann Lieberman, Debo-
rah Faigenbaum, Melissa Eiler
White and Desiree H. Pointer
Mace.

POET, POET . . . Kepler’s Books
in Menlo Park will have “Sunday
Night Poets” Sunday, Aug. 7 at 7
p.m. Those wishing to read
should sign up at the podium by
6:45 p.m.

Items for Book Talk may be sent
to Don Kazak, Title Pages editor,
Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610,
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or e-mailed
to dkazak@paweekly.com by the
last Wednesday of the month.

“Reflections over the Long Haul” by Robert McAfee Brown; 
Westminster John Knox Press; 305 pp.; $24.95

by Don Kazak

Four years after Robert McAfee Brown’s death at age 81, it’s hard to put into perspective how much he meant
to the local peace movement or how many lives he touched along the way.

He was a Presbyterian minister, professor of religion at Stanford University, Freedom Rider in the South
and ardent opponent of the Vietnam War. He was also husband, father, grandfather and prolific writer. He authored
two dozen books.

In his latest book, “Reflections over the Long Haul”, which he wrote in the three years prior to his death, his
influence on other’s lives and the peace movement becomes more clear. The book is engaging, funny, wise and
candid.

His book is largely a collaborative effort. Over the last three years of his life, he had two friends meet with him
weekly to go over the manuscript and help edit it: Pia Moriarty, his former Stanford student, and the Rev. Diana
Gibson, former pastor at First Presbyterian Church of Palo Alto, his “home” church for many years.

“Reflections” also includes written comments at the end of many chapters by Sydney, his wife of more than
50 years, his children and grandchildren.

The memoir focuses on Brown’s life from his childhood as the son of a Presbyterian minister to his college and
seminary years, to his time as a Navy chaplain at the end of World War II, to teaching at Union Seminary in New
York and at Stanford.

Brown seemed to be in the middle of every moral controversy of his time. When he was in college, and editor
of the campus newspaper at Amherst, he tried to pledge a Jewish student to his fraternity.

He was a conscientious objector during World War II, rode buses in the South during the Civil Rights move-
ment, and helped offer First Presbyterian Church as a sanctuary for four El Salvadorans seeking political asylum

Robert McAfee
Brown’s memoir
chronicles his
work and life

(continued on next page)

Robert McAfee Brown (left
photo) speaks at an April
17, 1972 antiwar rally in
White Plaza at Stanford
University. Robert and
Sydney Brown (above) on
their wedding day, June
21, 1944. A photo of
Brown in more recent
years (right).
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in the 1980s.
As a Presbyterian not inclined to

warmly embrace Catholics, he was
an observer at the historic Vatican II
conference (1962-65) which forever
changed the oldest Christian church,
and he grew to have many Catholic
clergy as friends.

“He wanted his faith to be effective,
to make the world a better place,”
Sydney Brown writes in the prologue
to “Reflections.”

Brown was one of seven Stanford
faculty members who reviewed
charges that Professor Bruce Franklin
had incited students to riot during

Vietnam War protests. After months
of emotionally charged hearings, the
faculty board voted 5-2 to revoke
Franklin’s tenure in January 1972,
with Brown and future Stanford Pres-
ident Donald Kennedy dissenting.

But emotions were running so high
that police were sent to guard the
homes of all seven faculty members
who sat in judgment of Franklin.

Ironically, at that time Brown was
harboring a Navy deserter (who later
surrendered and was arrested). 

Like Franklin, Brown spoke at
many Stanford antiwar rallies during
the Vietnam War.

“People like myself would be in-
vited to speak at the beginning of a
rally, when a crowd was building up
and the overall mood was support-
ive,” he wrote. Later, “the heavy ar-
tillery from other sides of the ideo-
logical fence” would speak with
“high-powered rhetoric” and the ral-
ly would turn into a march “with a
few people throwing rocks at Stan-
ford’s windows along the way.”

The next day’s Stanford Daily
“would imply that people such as the
professor of religious studies who had
spoken against the war were thereby
sanctioning rock throwing,” he wrote.

“To remain silent on such occa-
sions was to appear to condone the vi-
olence in Vietnam by default, where-
as to speak on such occasions was to
appear to condone the violence on
campus.”

In a spot-on summation of the emo-
tions of those times, Brown wrote:
“We were often bewildered when we
were not angry, and overwhelmed
when we were not despairing. But we

were fortified by one another.”
Brown’s public activism may have

been an embarrassment to some at
Stanford at the time, but not to every-
one.

“No matter how much things heat-
ed up later on — and I was speaking
and writing a great deal in criticism of
the United States government - nev-
er once was I asked by the adminis-
tration to cool it,” he wrote. “I con-
tinued to have freedom to say
whatever I felt obligated to say, and
whatever outside pressures existed
were never held over me as a club.
Dick Lyman, provost through much
of this period and later president, was

especially reassuring on this point.”
Brown taught at Stanford for 14

years (1962-76), went back East to
teach at Union Seminary for three
years, then returned to his Palo Alto
home to teach half-time at the Pacif-
ic School of Religion in Berkeley and
write.

Looking back at the turbulent
times, he later reflected, “As I have
kept in touch with students who were
at Stanford in the ‘60s, it has not been
my experience that cynicism or disil-
lusionment took over their lives. On
the contrary, they have gone on to
lead creative and productive lives, and
they themselves possessed of a ma-

turity that makes me feel hopeful for
the family of man.”

The Rev. William Sloane Coffin,
former chaplain at Yale University,
writes in the introduction to “Reflec-
tions” about Brown’s funeral service:

“I have long believed in short wed-
dings and long funerals. Properly to
celebrate a life and to mourn its pass-
ing takes time. Bob Brown’s first
service lasted three hours, and after
the closing benediction, no one want-
ed to leave.”■

Senior Staff Writer Don Kazak
can be e-mailed at
dkazak@paweekly.com.

SAN FRANCISCO
228 Bayshore Blvd.

415.550.8848

MOUNTAIN VIEW
2039 W. El Camino Real

650.691.6850

BURLINGAME
217 California Drive

650.340.2890

FOSTER CITY
1031 E. HIllsdale Blvd., Suite D

650.286.0433

SAN RAFAEL
530 W. Francisco Blvd.

415.455.5363

www.GilmanScreens-Kitchens.com

10% 
OFF

Expires August 15, 2005

keplers.com
1010 El Camino Real ✦ 324.4321

Early Bird Special

Calendars
20%OFF

Early Arrivals

This month’s picks by Frank
Sanchez, head book buyer at Ke-
pler’s Books, include publications
about travel, a book about the im-
portance of taking naps, a remark-
able book about being a young
woman in Berlin during World War
II, and more.

“A Field Guide to Getting
Lost” by Rebecca Solnit is a series
of autobiographical essays from the
highly regarded author of “Wan-
derlust: A History of Walking.” In
this book, Solnit reflects on getting
immersed in pleasures, and of
places she has visited.

“The Lonely Planet Guide to
Experimental Travel” is an off-
beat book about travel from the
publisher of the Lonely Planet trav-

el series. In this volume, 40 unusu-
al trips are outlined, with names
such as “Trip Poker,” “Lyrical
Tourism” and “Literary Journey,”
all authored by the people who did
them.

“The Art of the Siesta” by
Thierry Paquot is about the im-
portance of stealing moments of re-
pose. The book describes how day-
time sleeping has been expressed
in literature and art and how the
siesta is succumbing to the demands
of modern society.

“A Woman in Berlin: Eight
Weeks in the Conquered City” by
Anonymous is a diary of what life
was like near the end of World War
II in occupied and ravaged Berlin. A
journalist, who was 34 years old at

the time, wrote the diary anony-
mously. It was first published in
1953 and republished two years
ago. Women in Berlin at the time
were at the mercy of Soviet troops.

“Freud’s Requiem” by
Matthew Von Unwerth is an ex-
ploration of Freud’s ideas about
creativity and morality. 

“At the Mercy of the River: An
Exploration of the Last African
Wilderness” by Peter Stark is the
sometimes harrowing story of a
450-mile kayak journey the author
and his companions took on the Lu-
genda River in Mozambique. The
author, who writes for Outside mag-
azine, tells the stories of early ex-
plorers along with his own story.

—Don Kazak

NEW & RECOMMENDEDMacAfee Brown
(continued from previous page)
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California dreamin’
Palo Alto’s second downtown an avenue in transition

“In the late ‘80s and early ‘90s, University Avenue
started losing its personality. To go down there, you
had to look a certain way, dress a certain way and
drive a certain car. It didn’t used to be that way, but
it’s that way now.”

– Larry Haussler
owner of Palo Alto Violins

R onna Devincenzi doesn’t want to say it.
When asked to describe the California Av-
enue shopping district, there’s a word hang-

ing on the tip of her tongue, but other adjectives
tumble out of her mouth first: “Unique.” “Free-
spirited.” “Historic.” 

Finally, she can’t help herself. 
“Quirky,” she pronounces, giving a wry grin. 
The president of the California Avenue Area

Development Association normally chooses her
words carefully, not wanting to tarnish the image
of the three-block long shopping district, even un-
intentionally. 

But fans of California Avenue — simply called
“The Avenue” by locals — know exactly what
she’s talking about. 

It’s that quirkiness, old-school charm and inde-
pendent spirit that draws them to the street. Cali-
fornia Avenue reminds them of how life used to be,
before the phrase “freshly minted millionaire” ac-
tually referred to your next-door neighbor.

It’s just that character locals fear is threatened.
Corporate retailers have slowly begun popping up
on the street. A Subway and a Quizno’s now do
business there, having joined the long-standing
Radio Shack and Kinko’s. 

Up next: Java giant Starbucks is moving into

the former site of Kirk’s Steakburgers, just up the
street from independently owned Printer’s Café. 

Upset locals began an online petition against
the corporation’s latest local venue. Nearly 300
people signed it to date. 

“Let’s please try and preserve what charm is left
on California Ave.! ... Give our last remaining lo-
cal businesses a chance to thrive, and stop this un-
fettered monopoly of chain businesses just be-
cause they supposedly feed the ‘bottom line,’”
wrote petitioner No. 177, Dave Mampel. “I per-
sonally do not want to live in a strip-mall world of
chain stores destroying local business, charm, di-
versity, and culture.”

N ot every shopping area can boast a dog-
grooming salon, a thrift store, a violin mak-
er and an art-supply shop alongside upscale

restaurants, a high-end cobbler store, yoga studios
and of course, the true California Avenue original,
Antonio’s Nut House. 

Nor does every business district claim the pro-
liferation of sculptures and murals that have giv-
en the street the nickname “the Avenue of the
Arts.” On one side of the road, giant bronze 
poppies twirl in front of the Country Sun organic
grocery store, while on the facing corner stands the

by Jocelyn Dong
Photography by Nicholas Wright

On a quiet weekday morning, George Mazza of Mountain View walks by the new mural in progress at Antonio’s Nut House. Mazza has breakfast at Printer’s Café three to four times a week. 

Continued on page 24
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“It’s like two sisters going
to the prom. One dresses
like Scarlett O’Hara, the
other like classic Audrey
Hepburn. We’re Audrey
Hepburn, with a polka-dot
bow.”

– Ronna Devincenzi,
president of the California

Avenue Development
Association

For the last 24 years, Jean Slocum, Peter
Dunning and Stephanie Dekay have
been meeting friends every day at differ-
ent locations on California Avenue to
work on crossword puzzles. They agreed
that California Avenue has changed over
the years. “The old owners used to know
everybody by name,” Slocum said. 

Mary Wolf, owner of Printer’s Café on California Avenue, sweeps the sidewalk in front of the eatery on a quiet, overcast morning. Wolf has been trying to rally busi-
ness leaders in the community to stop a Starbucks from opening across the street from her café. 

controversial “Go Mama” figure — also known as “the doll
with the face in her stomach.”

Bounded by El Camino Real on one end and the CalTrain sta-
tion on the other, the shopping district doesn’t exude the wealth
of the much bigger University Avenue, which has more in com-
mon with Stanford Shopping Center, according to Susan Arpan,
the city’s manager of economic development and redevelop-
ment.

But neither is it strictly a neighborhood center, like Alma or
Edgewood plazas.

Occupying the middle ground, it serves the needs of residents
in College Terrace, Evergreen Park, Barron Park and even Stan-
ford, who come for brunch or to buy shoes, shop for groceries
or have their nails done. Yet it is also popular with the corporate
crowd from the neighboring Stanford Research Park, whose
employees flood the area during lunchtime.

To some extent, it’s the business crowd that could change the
character of the avenue. According to the city’s comprehensive
plan, local employees are “likely to create market pressure for
the business district to respond to a wider range of needs. Re-
sponding to this pressure while still meeting neighborhood needs
will be a major challenge in the future.” 

Already, a growing number of restaurants and hair and nail sa-
lons have opened up along the strip, leading to fears that that’s
all there will be in coming years. New chain stores have avenue
regulars muttering about the “Wal-Martization” of the street. 

To make matters worse, places like University Avenue are fly-
ing high, while California Avenue’s business has dropped. 

In the first quarter of this year, the smaller district posted its
lowest sales-tax revenue in the past two years— $913,000.
Meanwhile, University Avenue experienced its best quarter in the
same time-frame, bringing the city $2.5 million in sales tax rev-
enues.

Could there be pressure to remake the avenue into an imita-
tion of its neighbor to the north? Devincenzi says that’s not the
goal of the avenue’s business association. They just want to
make the district more accessible and vital, while not turning it
into glitzy downtown. 

She acknowledges the inevitable comparison, but tries to
frame the conversation in different terms. 

“It’s like two sisters going to the prom. One dresses like Scar-
lett O’Hara, the other like classic Audrey Hepburn. We’re Au-
drey Hepburn, with a polka-dot bow,” she says. 

Some people clearly prefer Hepburn to O’Hara. 
Larry Haussler, owner of Palo Alto Violins, readily criticizes

downtown.
“In the late ‘80s and early ‘90s, University Avenue started los-

ing its personality,” he says. “To go down there, you had to look
a certain way, dress a certain way and drive a certain car. It
didn’t used to be that way, but it’s that way now.” 

He contrasts that scene with the one at the avenue’s local bar,
Antonio’s, which features a mechanical gorilla and peanut shells
on the floor. “It’s a one-of-a-kind place. It shows character,” he
says. Workmen and software executives can all hang out at An-
tonio’s. “You don’t have to put on airs.” 

Other merchants say they’ve got no beef with downtown. It
serves a need and has a place in city life. It’s just not California
Avenue.

Devincenzi has nothing against downtown, either, but she
can’t resist a jab. “They have French toilets. Need I say more?”

Debra Love manages the Village Stationers, which moved
three years ago from University Avenue to the space Printer’s
Inc. bookstore used to occupy. She likes working on California
Avenue.

“It’s better for us here,” she said. Business is up, and they have
plenty of repeat customers. She doesn’t mind leaving behind the
business clientele, who always wanted things done at a faster
pace. Plus, she said, the merchants on California Avenue talk to
one another more than those in downtown. 

“It’s definitely more relaxed and family-oriented here,” Love
said.

I t’s not as though the avenue wants to be the land that time
forgot. Even regulars acknowledge that parts are looking a lit-
tle run-down and could use a facelift. And what merchant

wouldn’t love more customers roaming the streets? 
In recent years, the evening hours have been quiet, especial-

ly since the closure of Printer’s Inc. bookstore in 2000. If it
weren’t for the restaurants, the 24-hour Kinko’s and one or two
other businesses, California Avenue would pretty much roll up
its sidewalks at sunset. 

“Why are we so boring?” asks Mary Wolf, owner of Printer’s
Café.

She used to stay open till

California dreamin’
(continued from page 23)

T o most people, shopping is a matter of satisfying one’s
needs and desires. To Tom Beaudoin, it is an expression
of spirituality.

That radical viewpoint has prompted the College Terrace
resident to undertake a protest against a $5.3 billion corporate
giant — Starbucks.

Quite simply, Beaudoin is the man behind the posters on Cal-
ifornia Avenue. 

Last week, the young Santa Clara University theology pro-
fessor posted a second wave of yellow fliers around town to
raise awareness of Starbucks arrival.

“First, McMansions in our neighborhoods. Now, a Starbucks
on California Avenue. Why are we selling out the charm of our
community?” his flier asks. 

Two months ago, he posted the original flier urging people
to think about the consequences of another chain store moving
in. One local thought so hard, he started an online petition. That
petition’s drawn nearly 300 signatures.

That’s the kind of response that Beaudoin likes to see. One
might say rabble rousing is a professional interest.

Beaudoin is the author of the book, “Consuming Faith: In-
tegrating Who We Are With What We Buy,” which tackles the
issue of branding and the loss of local culture. 

During his career, he’s protested unfair trade at Sean “P.
Diddy” Combs’ company, Sean John, in New York and fought
to save an Atlanta coffee shop. 

For him, activism boils down to one thing: “everyday people
thinking to do what it takes to protect the common good in the
community.” 

As with any good Socratic professor, the bespectacled Beau-
doin is full of questions. “How do you preserve the hetero-
geneity that reflects the local culture? Does the economy exist
to serve the community, or does the community exist to serve
the economy?” 

“You’re making money at the expense of the soul of the
neighborhood,” he says of areas that become populated with
chain stores. “There’s nothing that makes your neighborhood
humane with local inflections.”

Beaudoin and his wife were drawn to College Terrace ex-
pressly because of California Avenue’s “funkiness.”

He calls one of his favorite haunts, Printer’s Café, a cross sec-
tion of the community — including high-tech guys who “are
the last defenders of the mullet.” 

“You’ve got mullets, mothers, grad students, professors —
and you have prayer groups and Bible studies,” he says, chuck-
ling that people would probably be surprised by the views held
by their neighbors. “Everyone has a seat at the table.” 

Places like California Avenue provide “intangible value be-
yond economics. Once you lose it, you’re not going to get it
back. What mall becomes a community center?” he asks.

As he talks, a property owner rips down one of his fliers,
which had been taped to a nearby pillar. Unfazed, he finds the
silver lining.

“That’s good. That means people are thinking about it,” he
says, index finger pointing to his temple. 

He acknowledges that sometimes Starbucks can increase
foot traffic in an area and boost other cafes, but contends that
doesn’t happen often. 

Ultimately, Beaudoin hopes to find legal means to stop chain
stores from “killing the charm” of local shopping areas. He’s
also considering economic methods, asserting he’d be willing
to pay much higher taxes to give rent breaks to local business-
es.

For now, he’s pleased with the number of people who’ve
joined the crusade. 

“There’s an untapped reserve of good feeling about this street
that could be put to political use,” Beaudoin says. ■

—Jocelyn Dong

A matter of soul
Professor wants people to put their money

where their hearts are

(continued on page 26)

The community message board, a relic in most downtown streets these days, is layered with worn and
new fliers advertising everything from QiGong classes to “jobs for the environment.”

About the cover
Becky Van Meter of Los Altos shares a laugh
with her husband Kevin, not shown, while eat-
ing dinner at Joanie’s Café. The couple said
they mainly come to California Avenue for its
variety of dining options.



10:30 p.m.; now she closes at 9 p.m. Every
few weeks, she tries to jumpstart the local
nightlife by bringing jazz groups in to play.
The first time, the audience consisted of
four people. Now she publicizes through
an e-mail list. 

Some California Avenue businesspeo-
ple would like to see the Fine Arts movie
theater re-open to boost foot traffic through
the area. It’s currently a rug store. One
landowner envisions it as a live-perform-
ance space for small theater groups, or a
place to show Saturday matinees for local
kids.

Another merchant would like to see a
public farmer’s market start up in one of
the parking lots, perhaps featuring art as
well as food. Or maybe a children’s toy
store could move in to the avenue, sug-
gests another.

Nowadays, each time a long-time busi-
ness shuts down, such as the much-loved
Draper’s Music Center, the merchants
hope and pray that an independent retail-
er capable of attracting new shoppers will
move in. 

And they do, slowly. A new Balinese art
store opened recently, and a do-it-yourself
painting and mosaic studio flung open its
doors nine months ago. 

What fans of the strip don’t seem to want
is an economic boost at the expense of
character. 

“These large chains open up smack-dab
in the middle of a demographic forged by
the hard work of small business owners,
and then pull the rug out from underneath
them. ... For what? Who actually benefit-
ed? Certain not the community,” wrote
Stephen Koehler, Starbucks petitioner No.
175.

Fellow signer Kent Schneeveis agreed. 
“Printer’s Inc. is a Palo Alto institution

on Cal Ave. We lose Printer’s Inc., we lose
downtown California Ave. So far we’ve
gotten Quiznos, Subway, Starbucks —
what’s next? Just turn the whole Avenue
into a strip mall? Brilliant!”

Some locals are disappointed that the
California Avenue Area Develop-
ment Association hasn’t opposed the

Starbucks, but Devincenzi said it was the
consensus of the board that the new java
spot might help, not harm the strip. 

“We do prefer mom and pops, but we re-
alize a lot of the bigger stores will be a
draw,” she said. “It’s not a bad thing. Com-
petition is good.”

Tell that to Wolf of Printer’s Café. Her
sales have been off by $600 a day since the
dot-com boom. 

Is she worried about Starbucks moving
in?

“Of course I am,” she says, without so
much as blinking.

California Avenue landlords aren’t ig-
norant of the community opinion that
they’re the ones who ultimately are re-
sponsible for the character of the area. 

Property owners hear the talk over how
personal-grooming salons don’t draw a lot
of foot traffic and how having too many
restaurants takes away from the diversity
of retail. 

But creating the perfect shopping area
full of interesting, useful and economical-
ly-viable shops is not that simple, says
property owner Elizabeth Bishop.

“It’s kind of tricky because you can’t re-
ally decide who’s going to rent your build-
ing. You have to rent it to people who are
interested in renting it and can pay the
rent,” she says. 

She follows the lesson her father, Stan-
ley Bishop, taught her. “Keep the rents low

enough, so (the building’s) always full.”
“It’s better to have a tenant than no ten-

ant at all. If you have two tenants, you
might choose one over the other, but I
haven’t had that happen too often,” she
says.

That leaves business owners like Wolf to
hope that her brand of café proprietorship
will withstand the competition. If people
value the sense of community she offers —
getting to know her regulars and helping
them network with each other — then
she’ll be OK. 

Still, the fate of independent cafes isn’t
sealed. California Avenue has a precedent
for the survival of the little guy at the ex-
pense of the corporation. 

In 1996, both Noah’s Bagels and home-
grown Izzy’s Brooklyn Bagels opened
within months of each other. Years later,
Izzy’s is the one left standing. 

Wolf looks out her front window to the
expansive mural that’s painted on the
café’s overhang. The mural faces toward
the coffee drinkers, not out at the street. It
features tributes to artists throughout his-
tory, from Diego Rivera to Vincent Van
Gogh to Roy Lichtenstein. 

“People walk past and never notice it,”
she says, gazing up. 

In light of the chain coffee retailer com-
ing in across the street, Wolf’s hoping her
future won’t be the same. ■
Senior Staff Writer Jocelyn Dong can be
reached at jdong@paweekly.com.
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In contrast to small, stucco-walled
buildings that are typical of 
California Avenue, the commer-
cial building at the corner of El
Camino Real stands out with its
mirrored windows and modern de-
sign. Business leaders are 
debating how to move California
Avenue into the future without 
destroying the street’s 
laid-back charm. 

Below left: Bridget Ryan, who
lives in the College Terrace 
neighborhood, kicked off her 
sandals to chat on her cell phone
in front of the Country Sun market
on California Avenue. Ryan said
she comes to California Avenue
almost every day to do yoga.

The more things change, the more they stay
the same. 

Back in the 1930s, pharmacy owner Stan-
ley Bishop ran for City Council, having been
told by William Hewlett that the avenue need-
ed representation on the council. 

In those days, when a sidewalk needed fix-
ing, it was hard to get help from the city. 

“The idea was to get some of the things
that University Avenue got,” said Cordelia
Bishop, Stanley’s widow. “They were inter-
ested in getting the avenue up to date.” 

Today’s merchants chuckle at that notion,
saying that 75 years later, the avenue is still
trying to get the kind of help from the city that
University enjoys. They point to unsightly
newspaper racks and aging trees as signs of
the neglect. 

“We’ve always been considered the step-
sister to downtown,” Ronna Devincenzi, pres-
ident of the merchants’ association, said. “As
far as comparing amenities to downtown, it
makes us bristle. ... It’s our feeling, we pro-
vide a lot of (tax) revenue to the city.” 

Devincenzi would like to see improvements
in everything from garbage cans to street
lighting to trees.

But things may be starting to look up, with
some of those plans already in the works. 

Susan Rosenberg of the nonprofit Canopy

is working with the city to add more trees to
the avenue. On corners, bulbouts — larger,
landscaped corners — are being considered to
cut-down on reckless driving on the four-lane
road.

A coordination committee of city staff and
California Avenue representatives will be get-
ting together later this month to make sure
that improvements to the district proceed in
an orderly fashion.

The merchants have also been talking about
asking the city to declare the area a special
district, so that it could fund some of the cov-
eted amenities. But they hesitate to think
about what restrictions the city might also
impose.

Elizabeth Bishop, president of the Bishop
Corporation and daughter of Cordelia and
Stanley Bishop, said she would like to see
control over the plan maintained by the local
merchants.

“We don’t want the city coming poking
around. We want to maintain the flavor,”
Bishop said. Ideally, the California Avenue
Area Development Association would draft a
plan, and the city would help resource it, she
said. ■

—Jocelyn Dong

Improvements ahead for shopping district
California Avenue looking for city’s assistance

(continued from page 24)

“It’s definitely more relaxed and
family-oriented here.”

– Debra Love, 
Village Stationers manager
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Bowman
International School
4000 Terman Drive
Palo Alto
813-9131
www.bowmanschool.org.
Discover Bowman’s innovative,
successful K-8 program that builds
confidence, creativity and academic
excellence. Proven Montessori
approach with individualized teaching
and self-directed, hands-on learning.
Flexible day and year-round schedule.
Low student-to-teacher ratio. Rich
international and cultural studies
combined with strong academic skills.
State-of-the-art facility.

Five Branches Institute
Santa Cruz
(831) 476-9424
Five Branches Institute offers
master’s degree program courses in
traditional Chinese medicine:
herbology, acupuncture, etc. Located
in Santa Cruz and San Jose. Tuition is
around $8,000 per year.

Institute of Transpersonal
Psychology (ITP)
1069 E. Meadow Circle
Palo Alto
493-4430
www.itp.edu.
ITP offers distance learning courses
in the areas of transpersonal studies,
creative expression, spiritual
psychology, women’s spiritual
development, and wellness
counseling. Each course is designed
for the independent learner and
includes individual supervision with a
mentor who is an expert in the field
of study. Course content emphasizes
the integrative study of mind, body
and spirit, and its practical
application to the student’s personal
and professional life.

The Randall Millen
Registry
921 Colorado Ave.
Palo Alto
856-1419
Individual private tutoring in Midtown
Palo Alto home for grades 7-12,
college and adults. Subjects include
English grammar and composition,
ESL, French, Latin, math, history and
social studies, and general
humanities. Also: test preparation for
all standardized tests (including
S.A.T.), manuscript writing and
editing. Stanford graduate with 40
years of experience as a tutor. Fees
from $18 per hour.

Wendy Kuehnl
525 E. Charleston Road
Palo Alto
812-2819
Developmentally focused, inclusive
program for children 2-5 years old
with and without delays. Low 1:5
teacher-to-student ratio. Staff trained
and educated in early childhood
development. Access to occupational,
physical and speech therapists.
Hours: Kinderplay, 9 a.m.-noon, Tue.
& Thu.; KinderSocial, 9 a.m.-noon,
Mon., Wed. & Fri.; KinderPrep, 12:30-
3:30 p.m., Mon., Tue., Wed. & Thu.

DANCE

Brazilian Dance 
with Anita Lusebrink
1305 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
463-4940
www.CityofPaloAlto.org/enjoy.
Enjoy the sensuous exercise and
rhythmically exciting movements of
Brazilian dance with Anita Lusebrink.
Sponsored by the City of Palo Alto
Arts and Culture Division. Starts
Sept. 15. Thursdays, 6:45-7:45 p.m.
14-week session for $150. Held at
the Lucie Stern Community Center
Ballroom. Try the first class without
obligation and bring a friend.

Broadway Tap
135 Cypress Point Way
Menlo Park

(925) 376-6214
Join for an hour of good exercise and
terrific fun. Learn tap-dance
techniques and more. Complete full
dance routines to fun and lively
music. Classes held at the Menlo
Park Recreation Center. Call Sue
Chiappone at the number above for
more information.

Dance Connection
4000 Middlefield Road, L-5
Palo Alto
322-7032
www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com.
Dance Connection offers classes for
ages 3 to adult with a variety of
programs including ballet, pointe, jazz,
tap, hip-hop, lyrical, boys program,
funk jazz and children’s combination
dance classes. The Nutcracker Ballet
will be presented on Dec. 9-11 at the
Spangenberg Theatre. Find
information and download registration
from the website at
www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com.

Ecstatic Dance 
for Body & Soul
425 W. Evelyn St.
Mountain View
(408) 829-7366
www.ecstaticproductions.com.
Ecstatic Productions presents
“Ecstatic Dance for Body & Soul.”
Mondays, 7-9:30 p.m. $15. Empty
yourself of your everyday distractions
and experience full presence and
teachings that come from your own

body. Based on Gabrielle Roth’s
5Rhythms work, each class moves
through a series of rhythms as a
meditative practice to deepen and
empower self-discovery and
connectedness.

Intermediate Tap Dance
135 Cypress Point Way
Menlo Park
(925) 376-6214
Enjoy tap dancing to fun and lively
music while improving coordination,
fitness and balance. Complete full

Class Guide is published quarterly in the
Palo Alto Weekly. Descriptions of classes
offered in Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Stanford,
Atherton, Los Altos Hills, Portola Valley and
East Palo Alto are provided. Listings are free
and subject to editing. Due to space con-
straints, classes held in the above cities are
given priority. Please call the Palo Alto
Weekly for deadlines for future Class
Guides.

To inquire about placing a listing in the
Class Guide, e-mail Assistant to the Editor
Tyler Hanley at thanley@paweekly.com, or
call (650) 326-8210 ext. 247.

To place a paid advertisement in the
Class Guide, call our display advertising de-
partment at (650) 326-8210.

About
Class Guide
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Fall Class GuideFall Class Guide
A complete listing of classes for mind, body, spiritA complete listing of classes for mind, body, spirit

Make the most of fall by taking a class
in something you’ve always wanted to
do. It’s never too late to pick up the
guitar or study kickboxing. Try pilates
or learn ballet. All the classes listed
below are local, so go for it!

(continued on next page)
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dance routines. Some experience
required. Age group: 55+. Tuesdays,
Sept. 12-Dec. 13, noon-1 p.m.
$5/class. Classes held at Mitchell
Park Main Hall. Questions? Call Sue
Chiappone at the number above.

L’Ecole de Danse
(School of Ballet)
4000 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
365-4596
www.lecolededanse.com
Vaganova and Cecchetti styles. Full
curriculum for all levels starting from
age 6. Adult classes are available in
the morning and in the evening.
Classes begin Aug. 29. Please call for
more information.

LineDancePlus
3800 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
463-4900
www.DanceAdventures.com.
Line-dance classes with Hedy
McAdams at Mitchell Park Center
starting Friday morning, Sept. 16.
Basics, 11-11:55 a.m.; Styling, noon-
1:05 p.m. One class, $47/54 (non-
residents); both, $73/84 (non-
residents).

Mountain View-Los Altos
Adult School
333 Moffett Blvd.
Mountain View
940-1333
www.mvlaae.net.
The MV-LA Adult School has a long
history and commitment to adult
education. Offering ballet, belly

dancing, ballroom and salsa dance.
Fall classes start Sept. 7.

Zohar Dance Company 
& Studio
4000 Middlefield Road, Bldg. L,
Room 4
Palo Alto
494-8221
www.zohardance.org.
Zohar Dance Company & Studio has
been serving Palo Alto and its
neighbors for 25 years. Learn from
professional instructors Ehud Krauss,
Lisa Burnett and Kristine Elliott.
Ongoing adult classes in jazz,
modern, and ballet. Visit the website,
call, or stop by for more information.

HEALTH & FITNESS

Betty Wright Swim
Center @ CAR
3864 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto 
494-1480
www.c-a-r.org.
Improve your health and wellness
through aquatic exercise and therapy
in the fully accessible, public warm-
water (92 degree), in-door pool.
Classes include aqua aerobics, aqua
arthritis, back basics, body
conditioning, fluid flex stretch, Aichi
yoga and perinatal.  Group and
private swim lessons available.
Adapted aquatics classes for people
with developmental disabilities.
Hours: Mon.-Thu., 6:30 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6:30 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat., 
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

California Yoga Center
570 Showers Drive, Ste. 5
Mountain View
947-9642
www.californiayoga.com.
A fully equipped Iyengar yoga studio,
the California Yoga Center offers
classes for beginning to advanced
students. Classes emphasize
individual attention and cultivate
strength, flexibility and relaxation.
Ongoing yoga classes are scheduled
every day and include special classes
such as prenatal, flow, gentle and
restorative yoga, as well as yoga for
backcare and pranayama. Weekend
workshops explore a variety of yoga-
related topics.

Children’s Health
Council
650 Clark Way
Palo Alto
688-3625
www.chconline.org.
Many children struggle to cooperate,
compromise, communicate and deal
with anger or teasing. The Children’s
Health Council offers group therapy
that teaches these social skills. Call
today to join the groups in the fall.
Groups are available for children age
6 through 17 who are dealing with
anxiety, depression, Asperger’s
Syndrome, ADHD or social
awkwardness.

Custom Fitness
650 Castro St., Ste. 108
Mountain View
210-8018
www.custom-fitness.com.
Custom Fitness is a unique fitness
studio that offers a variety of
programs and classes tailored to
accommodate every body’s needs.
Expecting? Treat your baby and
yourself to the gift of good health.
Custom’s “Fit to Deliver” certified
trainer is offering prenatal/postnatal
classes Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

Darshana Yoga
654 High St.
Palo Alto
325-9642
www.darshanayoga.com.
Expert instruction in a beautiful
studio. Director Catherine De Los
Santos has taught yoga in Palo Alto
for more than 25 years. All ages and
levels, just show up. E-mail
info@darshanayoga.com for more
information.

Fall Class Guide

Stratford School is opening
a new preschool and elementary 

school in Palo Alto!
To learn more about Stratford or to schedule a tour,

please call (650) 493-1151 or email pa@stratfordschools.com.

www.stratfordschools.com

Trinity School
Openings in Selected Grades

2005-2006

Trinity School, established in 1961, is an
independent Episcopal day school

welcoming children of all faiths in the Early
Childhood Program through Grade 5.

The legacy of a Trinity education
is a curious mind and a discerning heart.

Elementary School
2650 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park

J u n i o r  KK i n d e r g a r t e n  tt h r o u g h  GG r a d e  FF i v e

For information and tour dates, please call our Admission Office
650.854.0288, ext. 100, or visit www.trinity-mp.org

Early Childhood Program
330 Ravenswood, Menlo Park

C l a s s e s  ff o r  TT h r e e  aa n d  FF o u r  yy e a r  oo l d s

• 8:1 Student to Teacher Ratio
• Accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children

• 8:1 Student to Teacher Ratio
• Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC), and

the California Association of Independent Schools (CAIS)

(continued from previous page)
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Every Woman 
Health Club
611 Jefferson Ave.
Redwood City
364-9194
364-6511
www.everywomanhealthclub.com.
Every Woman Health Club is a
women-only, body-positive fitness
center in downtown Redwood City.
Spring classes include Yoga (Mon. &
Fri.), Pilates (Mon.), Circuit Express
(Tue. & Thu.), Conditioning Basics
(Tue.), Core Express (Tue. & Thu.),
Interval Sculpting (Tue. & Thu.),
Cardio Kickboxing (Wed. & Sat.), Belly
Dance (Wed.) and Yo’lates (Sat.). Also
offering a variety of educational
workshops, state-of-the-art weight and
cardio equipment and personal
training.

Forever Fit - 
Crowder Exercise
135 Cypress Point Way
Menlo Park
(925) 376-6214
Designed to improve flexibility, core
strength, coordination, posture and
range of motion. More than 100
exercises in a single class. One hour.
Questions? Call Sue Chiappone at
the number above.

Gerda Endemann, Ph.D.,
Nutrition Education
P.O. Box 60623
Palo Alto
814-4914
www.healthyfat.com.
“Everything You Ever Wanted to Know
About Nutrition and Heart Disease.”
This four-session workshop will cover
the basics of eating healthy, good-
tasting foods that will reduce your
cholesterol and lower your risk of a
heart attack or stroke. $150 for all
four Saturdays: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 &
15, 12:30-2 p.m. at Lady Circuit,
1000 Fremont Ave., Los Altos. Please
visit website for updated listings of
nutrition classes.

Mat Pilates at Health
Logic, Inc.
453 Sherman Ave.
Palo Alto
853-1800
www.healthlogicinc.com.
These beginner/intermediate level
classes enhance coordination,
balance and joint stability by
incorporating principles of mobilization
and stabilization for the trunk and
extremities. The class focuses on
basic movement patterns on the mat
using your body as the main
resistance. Wednesdays and Fridays,
9:30-10:30 a.m. with Owen Grady.

Mountain View-Los Altos
Adult School
333 Moffett Blvd.
Mountain View
940-1333
www.mvlaae.net.
The MV-LA Adult School has a long
history and commitment to adult
education. Be fit! Offering ballet, belly
dancing, exercise for the older adult,
Feldenkrais, hiking, mat Pilates,
Qigong, stability ball, stretch and flex,
Tai Chi and yoga. Older-adult classes
(55+, $18). Fall classes start Sept. 7.

Page Mill YMCA
755 Page Mill Road, Bldg. B
Palo Alto
858-0661
Open 7 days a week, Monday - Friday,
5 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Conveniently
located at the corner of Page Mill
Road and El Camino Real, in the Page
Mill Place business center. Classes
offered include: Low & Tone Aerobics;
Body Works Conditioning; Low-Impact
Cardio; Fit Ball/Core Conditioning;
Cardio Bootcamp; Spinning;
YWalkers; Restorative Yoga; Spin &
Core Conditioning; Step II; Spinning &
Sculpt; and Cardio Kickboxing.

Palo Alto Family YMCA 
3412 Ross Road
Palo Alto
856-9622
www.ymcamidpen.org.
This Family YMCA offers fitness and
exercise classes throughout the year

for all ages, including step, low-
impact, muscle conditioning, prenatal
and post-partum fitness, strength
training for teens, kids fitness, water
aerobics, deep-water running and
adaptive water exercise. Call for more
information.

Reconstruction Zone,
Inc.
1954 Old Middlefield Way
Mountain View
564-9388
www.reconstructionzone.com.
Strength training and conditioning
classes for men and women using
music of the ‘40s, ‘50s, ‘60s and
‘70s. Suitable for beginning or
intermediate exercisers. Tuesdays
and Thursdays at noon; Fridays at 6
p.m. Call for details and enrollment.

Taijiquan Tutelage of
Palo Alto
3790 El Camino Real, P.O. Box 185
Palo Alto
327-9350
www.ttopa.com.
Taijiquan Tutelage of Palo Alto.
Established in 1973. Learn the
classical Yang Chengfu style of
Taijiquan (T’ai chi ch’uan). Beginning
classes start monthly. Classes are
held at the Cubberley Community
Center. Call for complete information
and free literature, or visit the
website.

Taoist Tai Chi Society
Palo Alto, San Francisco, Berkeley
(415) 864-0899
www.taichicalifornia.org.

Fall ART CLASSES
Online Registration

Begins Aug 8th

Classes start Sept 12, 2005
• Teen Classes: 

Life drawing for teens and a teen variety art class.

• Adult Classes:
Color therapy and intro to various media. Airbrush
technique.

• Workshops:
Encaustic painting, magic of oil pastels.

• Family Art Days:
1:30pm-4:00pm Sun, Oct 16; 
Sun Nov 13; Sun Dec 11 
Children and their families
explore all kinds of fun art
activities together

P A L O  A L T O  •  6 6 8  R a m o n a  S t r e e t  •  6 5 0 - 3 2 1 - 3 8 9 1
V i s i t  U s  A t :  w w w . p a c i f i c a r t l e a g u e . o r g

PACIFIC ART LEAGUE

(continued on next page)
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Improve your balance, strength and
flexibility while promoting relaxation
and good health with Taoist Tai Chi.
Beginner classes for all ages and
fitness levels offered in Palo Alto.
First class is free. Call or visit the
website for class schedule and more
information. Non-profit organization
with nationally accredited instructors.

Team Fitness
623 Paco Drive
Los Altos
(877) 751-5100 
(877) 751-5100
www.teamfitness.com.
Coaches lead beginners to well-
conditioned athletes through well-
designed workouts, tailored to varying
fitness levels, by doing a wide variety
of drills, exercises, skills and sports.
In 13 years, no two workouts have
ever been the same. Power walking to
sprints, weights to stretching, ropes
to agilities, abs to sports skills, and
always a fun game to conclude. Free
trial month. One-hour workouts, Mon.-
Sat., 5:30-8:30 a.m.

Teen Yoga
654 High St.
Palo Alto
325-9642
www.darshanayoga.com.
Darshana Yoga presents “Teen Yoga.”
Mondays, 4:30-5:30 p.m. Taught by
director Catherine De Los Santos,
teaching yoga in Palo Alto for more
than 25 years. Ongoing classes —
just show up.

Unity Church of Palo
Alto
3391 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
857-0919
Freedom, expansion and balance
through inner strength and grace —
yoga in the tradition of Sw.
Satyananda Saraswati, Bihar School
of Yoga, India.

Beginning/intermediate classes, Yoga
Nidra — stress-release therapy and
yoga for children and those they love,
taught by Andrea C. Lenox.

Yoga Marga
1600 Sand Hill Road
Palo Alto
www.yoga-marga.com.
Come in as an adult and leave
looking like a child. Experience
increased energy, flexibility, strength,
balance, and self-awareness. Join
rigorous, well-balanced yoga practice
designed to stretch and tone all
muscle groups. Every class involves a
comprehensive mix of forward bends,
back-bends, side-bends, twists, and
balancing poses. Experienced,
authentic instruction in a beautiful
location. Drop-ins are welcome.

Youth Summer Lacrosse
Clinics
150 Watkins Ave.
Atherton
799-3600
www.GoodDogCompany.com/Lacrosse.
For boys and girls ages 5-13 New
sessions added. Aug. 8-12 & 15-19.
Beginner clinic, 4-6 p.m.;
intermediate clinic, 6-8 p.m.; mini
camp for 5 & 6 year olds, 4-5 p.m.
Private lessons also available.
Holbrook Palmer Park,
Atherton.LANGUAGE
German Language Class
50 Embarcadero Road
Palo Alto
329-3752
Willkommen! (Welcome!) Learn to
speak, read and write German, with
an emphasis on conversation. Basic
grammar and Germanic culture are
covered. The instructor, a college-
credentialed teacher with a master’s
degree, studied in Germany with the
Stanford-in-Germany program.
Mondays, 7-9 p.m., Sept. 19-Nov. 21.
No class Oct. 24. $90. Palo Alto High
School, Room 405. Call or e-mail
adultschool@pausd.palo-alto.ca.us for

more information.

International School 
of the Peninsula
151 Laura Lane
Palo Alto
251-8519
www.istp.org.
Offering extensive adult language
classes and children’s after-school
language classes. For children,
offering classes in Arabic, French,
Mandarin Chinese, Italian, Russian
and Spanish. For adults, offering
separate classes for varying
proficiency levels for each language:
Arabic, ESL, French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Mandarin Chinese,
Russian and Spanish. Space is
strictly limited to a maximum of 13
students per class.

Istituto Educazione
Italiana
1000 El Camino Real
Atherton
543-3946
www.ItalybytheBay.org.
Istituto Educazione Italiana offers
Italian language for adults (evenings)
and children (afternoons) beginning
Sept. 26 on the campus of Menlo
College. Classes:  Italian 1, 2, 3,
Conversational Italian and a culinary
course. Download enrollment from
the website and mail in, call for a
brochure or register in person at the
Russell Center, Menlo College.

Language Studies
Institute
350 Cambridge Ave., Ste. 100
Palo Alto
321-1867
www.languagego.com.
Language Studies Insitute offers
ongoing private intruction and small
group classes at all levels in Arabic,
English, French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Mandarin, Portuguese,
Russian and Spanish. All languages
are taught by qualified, native

German • French • Italian • Japanese • Mandarin • Portuguese

350 Cambridge Ave. Ste., 100, Palo Alto, CA 94306It
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Language
Studies
Institute

Fall Quarter
October 3-December 16

Summer Program for Children & Teenagers
Open House: Sat., September 24, 1-4pm

• Qualified, Native
Instructors

• Small Group Classes
• Private Instruction Anytime
• Emphasis on Conversation
• Professional Atmosphere
• Cultural Tips
• Convenient Location

650-321-1867 • www.languagego.com

(continued from previous page)
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Save a date
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instructors. Fall quarter: Oct. 3-Dec.
16. Open house: Sept. 24, 1-4 p.m.,
which is the last day of discount
registration. Please call or visit the
website for more information.

Maharishi Enlightenment
Center of Palo Alto
1101 Embarcadero Road
Palo Alto
424-8800
“Transcendental Meditation.” Free
introductory lecture every Wednesday
at noon and again at 8 p.m. at the
above address.

MUSIC & ART

Cantabile Choral Guild
953 Industrial Ave.
Palo Alto
424-1410
650-4241430
www.cantabile.org.
Cantabile Youth Singers, under the
artistic direction of Elena Sharkova,
announce auditions for fall enrollment
in all levels of choirs, Aug. 17 & 18,
by appointment in Los Altos at the
Foothills Congregational Church, 461
Orange Ave.

Chinese Brush Painting
Palo Alto
948-1503
Chinese Brush Painting with Anna Wu
Weakland - master calligrapher and
painter. Class meets eight Tuesdays,
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Classes held at the
Cubberley Studio in Palo Alto. Learn
to paint with minimum strokes and
achieve maximum results. The
techniques of all the popular subject
matters will be taught. Beginners and
advanced students welcome.

Community School 
of Music and Arts
230 San Antonio Circle
Mountain View
917-6800, ext. 322
www.arts4all.org.
Arts for all. Music and art classes for
all ages and skill levels. Early-
childhood programs (18 mo.-4 years);
Digital Music & Arts. Art classes
(including ceramics, oil painting and
more); Music classes (featuring AP
Music Theory). Private music lesson
registration by appt. only.
International faculty of 75+
professionals. Financial aid offered.
Register online.

Gryphon Stringed
Instruments
211 Lambert Ave.
Palo Alto
493-2131
www.gryphonstrings.com.
Gryphon offers group classes and
individual lessons for guitar,
mandolin, fiddle, banjo, harp,
dulicmer, bass and violin in its store.
Open 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m., Mon.-Thu.
and 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Fri. & Sat.
New series of group classes begins
the week of Oct. 3.

LifePlays Improv
Mountain View
712-1306
Re-kindle your capacity for full
presence, spontaneous expression
and creative connection with others
through simple improvisational
theatre games. Six to eight week
sessions meet weekly. Taught by Ann
Swanberg and Chris Miller, seasoned
improvisers and teachers. Call for
more information or visit
www.LifePlays.com.

Midpeninsula Community
Media Center
900 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto
494-8686, ext. 10
www.communitymediacenter.net.
A variety of video-production classes
in the Media Center’s digital editing
suites and state-of-the-art studio.
Field production too. Volunteer
opportunities and very low-cost
equipment rentals following classes.
One-on-one tutoring and financial aid
also available.

New Mozart School 
of Music
305 N. California Ave. & 220b
University Ave.
Palo Alto
324-2373
www.newmozartschool.com.
“Harmony Road Music” course
offered for students age 18 months
to 9 years old. Piano-based children’s
music program. Children learn how to
play the piano, sing in solfege,
improvise, learn rhythmic patterns
and move to the music. Age-
appropriate and classroom tested.
Certified teachers are experienced
musicians with degrees from around
the world. Fall semester starts at the
end of August and runs for 9-18
weeks depending on class.

professional training
personal growth

counselors, organizational leaders
research, education, business

and health services

m.a • ph.d • certificates
residential clinical

on-line learning options

now accepting applications

Consciousness
Community

Career

institute of transpersonal psychology
1069 east meadow circle, palo alto, ca 94303

650.493.4430 • www.itp.edu

wasc accredited

Looking for something that works better for your child?

Mid-Peninsula High School

www.mid-pen.com
650-321-1991, ext. 108

1340 Willow Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025

For 25 years, we have been providing progressive education in a 
challenging and supportive academic environment. We offer:
• A college-prep curriculum
•  Fully equipped science lab
•  Electives in art, drama, and music
•  A modern gymnasium and nine team sports

Maybe it’s time for a change.

CANTABILEyouth singers
Artistic Director Elena Sharkova

invites interested youth singers ages 6 - 18
for Cantabile Youth Singers’ Fall Season!

Wednesday, August 17,by appointment
Thursday, August 18, by appointment

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

––––  AUDITIONS ––––

650.424.1410 • www.cantabile.org

Have you always 
wanted to be a doctor?

In four years you could be practicing
Traditional Chinese Medicine

■ Now Accepting Enrollment
■ Fully Accredited with 

Federal Financial Aid

Five BraNches Institute
College & Clinic of Traditional Chinese Medicine

3031 Tisch Way, Suite 5PW, San Jose ■ (408) 260-8868
sjclinic@fivebranches.edu ■ www.fivebranches.edu for directions 

AC U P U N C T U R E •  C H I N E S E H E R B O L O G Y

NEW!

Evening

Program
!

TAIJIQUAN TUTELAGE 
OF PALO ALTO

Our classes in T’ai Chi Ch’uan 
are held in Palo Alto at the 
Cubberley Community Ctr. 
4000 Middlefield Rd., M4.  
Call 650-327-9350 for 
detailed information.  
Established in 1973.
www.ttopa.com

M.A. Hebrew/Jewish Education
Hebrew & Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutoring

For Unaffiliated & Affiliated

(650) 424-1940

(continued on next page)
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Pacific Art League
668 Ramona St.
Palo Alto
321-3891
www.pacificartleague.org.
Draw, paint, print, sculpt. 65 classes
taught by professional artists. Kids,
adults, beginners, advanced. Small
classes. Fees vary. Register now.

Peninsula Youth Theatre
2500 Old Middlefield Road
Mountain View
988-8798
www.pytnet.org.
Weekly classes in acting, singing and
dancing for ages 18 months to 18
years. Cost varies per class, per
session. Call or visit the website for
more information.

TaKeTiNa
883 Ames Ave.
Palo Alto 
493-8046
www.villageheartbeat.com.
Village Heartbeat presents TaKeTiNa
practice groups. The art of rhythm
can be achieved with our first musical
instrument — our body. You can learn
about rhythm and yourself in this
simple group process, which involves
stepping, clapping and singing.
Practice groups are on Tuesday nights
in Palo Alto and are led by drum and
percussion teacher Zorina Wolf.
These groups are free to the public.
Donations welcome.

Village Heartbeat
Palo Alto 
493-8046
www.villageheartbeat.com.
African drum class for beginners.
These classes are designed for the

person with little or no experience in
drumming. Zorina will introduce Baba
Olatunji’s rhythmic patterns. Learn
different parts to simple polyrhythms
while developing hand-drum technique.
The classes are fun and energizing.
Extra drums are always available.
Classes are on Mondays and
Thursdays, 6:30-8 p.m.SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS

CAR Milestones
Preschool
3864 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
618-3325
www.c-a-r.org.
Developmentally focused, inclusive
program for children 2-5 years old
with and without delays. Low 1:5
teacher-to-student ratio. Staff trained
and educated in early childhood
development. Access to occupational,
physical and speech therapists.
Hours: Kinderplay, 9 a.m.-noon,
Tuesdays and Thursdays;
KinderSocial, 9 a.m.-noon, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; KinderPrep,
12:30-3:30 p.m., Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

Challenger School
3880 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto
213-8245

www.challengerschool.com.
Since 1963, Challenger School has
been the choice of parents who know
the value of education. Learning
patterns are set early in life, and will
be major factors in a child’s future
success. Children who learn how to
learn grow to love thinking and
achieving on their own. This
independence prepares them to
succeed at living happily. Challenger
has 13 Bay Area locations including
Palo Alto, Saratoga and Sunnyvale.

German International
School of Silicon Valley
(GISSV)
310 Easy St.
Mountain View
254-0748
www.gissv.org.
GISSV is a German immersion school
for students from Pre-K/K (age 2)
through grade 12. Because GISSV is
fully accredited by the Government of
the Federal Republic of Germany,
students earn both German
International Abiture and American
high-school diplomas. In addition to
GISSV’s rich academic program,
students learn and grow by
participating in various cultural and
community events and activities.

Gideon Hausner 
Jewish Day School
450 San Antonio Road

Palo Alto
494-8200
www.hausner.com.
Hausner offers an excellent academic
program for kindergarten through 8th
grade with specialized instruction in
math, science, literature, Jewish
studies, language, music, fine arts,
sports and technology. Curriculum is
student-centered and committed to
hands-on experiential learning. Please
come by for a visit so you can
experience the community spirit and
see the students and faculty in
action. Call for a personal tour.

International School 
of the Peninsula
151 Laura Lane
Palo Alto
251-8504
www.istp.org.
International School of the Peninsula
is a nursery-8th grade dual-language
immersion school specializing in
French/English and Chinese/English
(Mandarin) programs, celebrating its
25th year of providing academic
excellence in Palo Alto. Accepting
applications from monolingual
children for nursery, pre-kindergarten,
and kindergarten. Also offering an
International Baccalaureate Middle
School allowing an entry point for
monolingual students entering 6th
grade.

Los Altos Christian
Preschool (LACPS)
625 Magdalena Ave.
Los Altos
948-2907
www.lacps.com.
Exploration, enthusiasm and
enrichment are waiting for your child
this summer. Parents and students
love LACPS’s half-day camps, as well
as the very popular “K Prep through
Hands on Science.” Students dash
expectantly through LACPS’s gates
each day wondering what new
creation, adventure or
accomplishment awaits. Parents are
amazed at the in-depth content of
their child’s learning. Leading your
child through the wonder of LACPS’s
world.

Mountain View-Los Altos
Adult School
333 Moffett Blvd.
Mountain View
940-1333
www.mvlaae.net.
The MV-LA Adult School has a long
history and commitment to adult
education. Offering arts & crafts,
computers, digital camera
techniques, ESL, foreign languages,
genealogy, high-school programs &
GED, memoirs & writing classes,
motorcycle safety training, music &
dance, needlework & sewing,
orchestra, parent education, physical
fitness, and vocational ed. Older-adult
classes (55+, $18). Fall classes start
Sept. 7.

St. Cyprian School
195 Leota Ave.
Sunnyvale
(408) 738-3444
www.saintcyprianschool.org.
St. Cyprian School is a K-8 Catholic
school with an award-winning choir,
band and music program. Small class
size, all-day kindergarten, extended
care and after-school enrichment
programs, such as Mad Science, add
to the strong academic environment.

St. Joseph Catholic
School
1120 Miramonte Ave.
Mountain View
967-1839
www.sjmv.org.
St. Joseph Catholic School offers a
comprehensive curriculum with an
emphasis on religion, language arts,
mathematics, social studies and
science. In addition to the core
curriculum, St. Joseph’s also offers a
fine arts program, computer
instruction and physical education.

The Children’s Pre-
School Center
4000 Middlefield Road, T-1
Palo Alto
493-5770

GET ONE STEP CLOSER TO EUROPE
NEW IN THE SOUTH BAY - GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS
At the German International School of Silicon Valley, Mountain View
October 17 - November 16, Mon/Wed 6-8:30 pm

LEARN GERMAN WITH THE PROS
(415) 263-8760 EXT. 8750; language@sanfrancisco.goethe.org; www.goethe.de/sanfrancisco

JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • POINTE
HIP HOP • FUNK JAZZ • BOYS

★ ADULTS
★ TEENS
★ CHILDREN

(ages 3 and older)

★ PERFORMING
OPPORTUNITIES

★ PRODUCTION
COMPANY
• Graded Classes
• Beginners to advanced

Classes Begin September 7th

Cubberley Community Center
4000 Middlefield Road, L5

Palo Alto, CA 94303

www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com

Cindy Ginanni,
Director

650/322-7032

St. Joseph Catholic SchoolSt. Joseph Catholic School
"Over Fifty Years of Academic Excellence"
Since 1952, St. Joseph Catholic School in Mountain View has believed in
educating the whole child in an environment where spiritual growth, aca-
demic excellence and an appreciation of multi-cultural values are fos-
tered. St. Joseph Catholic School prides itself in providing a rewarding and
beneficial educational experience for everyone. 

Are You Still Looking For The Right School?
Summer Testing Available

Call Today For More Information – 650-967-1839 ext. 15
Or Visit Our Website For Your Online Application www.sjmv.org

• Full Day Kindergarten – Grade 8

• Comprehensive Curriculum

• Fine Arts, P.E. and Technology

Instruction

• After School Sports 

(4th – 8th grade)

• Extended Day Care

(continued from previous page)
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Fall Class Guide

www.cpsccares.org.
“Open arms, Open hearts — Opening
minds together....” Every day at CPSC
holds new adventures for your
children from the youngest infant to
the oldest preschooler. Your child will
experience the joy of finger painting,
the thrill of dancing, the pleasure of
building towers and the satisfaction
of mastering pre-literacy and pre-math
skills with the support and guidance
of a dedicated, loving, multicultural
teaching staff.

The Girls’ Middle School
180 N. Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View
968-8338, ext. 115
www.girlsms.org.
Dedicated to nurturing and
empowering young women, The Girls’
Middle School offers an innovative,
hands-on, project-based approach to
its rich academic curriculum. With
attention to girls’ emotional and
social needs, an experienced and
energetic staff welcomes girls of all
cultural, religious and ethnic
backgrounds. Grades 6-8. Tuition:
$16,750. Financial aid available.

Veritas Christian
Academy
400 Llewellyn Ave., Unit 2
Campbell
(408) 984-1255
www.veritaschristian.org.
This full-time day school for grades 6-
12 helps you train your children to
think and act biblically and excel
academically. Learn more about the
classical education available only at
Veritas Christian Academy. The
teachers, devoted followers of Christ
knowledgeable in their subject areas
and trained in classical teaching
methods, equip your children with the
tools of learning to enable them to
pursue whatever God calls them to
pursue in life. ISP is available for
home-schoolers.

Woodland School
360 La Cuesta Drive
Portola Valley
854-9065
www.woodland-school.org.
Preschool-8th grade. Woodland
School’s focus is a challenging
academic program with a strong
enrichment program of art, music,
drama, computers, gymnastics and
physical education. Science, math
and technology are an integral part of
the 5th-8th grade experience.
Extended Care is offered 7:30 a.m.-

5:30 p.m. Please call for a brochure
or to set up a tour.

Yew Chung International
School (YCIS)
310 Easy St.
Mountain View
903-0986
www.ycef.com/sv.
YCIS provides multi-cultural and
bilingual, English and Mandarin
Chinese, education to children from
preschool to 5th grade. Yew Chung
education aims to liberate the joy of
learning within each child. No prior
Chinese experience is required.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Elizabeth F. Gamble
Garden
1431 Waverley St.
Palo Alto
329-1356
www.gamblegarden.org.
The Elizabeth F. Gamble Garden
offers children programs as well as
adult gardening education classes
year-round. Gamble Garden is a non-
profit community horticultural
foundation. The gardens are open
daily to the public during daylight
hours, free of charge.

Foothill College
12345 El Monte Road
Los Altos Hills
949-7777
www.foothill.edu.
Foothill College offers more than
1,000 classes every 12 weeks, from
Accounting to Martial Arts to Web
Publishing. Whether you are looking
to upgrade your current job skills,
change careers or simply take a class
for your own personal enrichment,
Foothill College has the courses you
want. Register via phone, online or in
person.

Jewish Studies with
George Rubin
Palo Alto
424-1940
Private instruction for all ages in
Hebrew, Jewish studies and Bar/Bat
Mitzvah tutoring for those affiliated or
unaffiliated. George Rubin has a
master’s degree in Hebrew/Jewish
Education.

Palo Alto Family YMCA
3412 Ross Road
Palo Alto
856-9622
www.ymcamidpen.org.
This Family YMCA offers a variety of
fitness, enrichment, swim classes,
teen and sports programs for all
ages. Please call for a brochure, visit
the website or visit the facility, which
includes a gymnasium, indoor pools,
a complete fitness center and a
climbing wall. The YMCA builds strong
kids, strong families and strong
communities.

The Klutz Store
572 College Ave.
Palo Alto
493-2481
The Klutz Store is 400 square feet of
everything Klutz. It may be the
smallest store in town, but the fun-
per-square-foot measure is off the
charts. Selling a diverse collection of
kits, toys, learning gizmos, juggling
apparatus and, of course, every
single one of the award-winning,
world-famous Klutz books. Just about
every Saturday afternoon the store
hosts various free events (magic
shows, petting zoos, etc.). Store
hours: Tuesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

At the Page Mill YMCA we offer:
Yoga, Pilates, Group Cycling,

Racquetball, Personal Fitness Programs,
Nutrition, Strength Training, 

Child Watch and much more.......

Use this ad for one FREE VISIT.
Expires Oct. 1, 2005

Page Mill YMCA
755 Page Mill Road, Bldg B

Palo Alto, CA

650-858-0661

www.ymcamidpen.org

WWHHYY THETHE

YY...?...?

Learn the Guitar
Carol McComb’s “Starting to Play”
workshop includes the FREE use of a
Loaner Guitar for the duration of the
classes.* Regular cost is just $150 for
ten weeks of group lessons, and all

music is included.

* “Starting to Play” meets for one hour each
Monday night for ten weeks beginning

. Students are encouraged
to bring their own guitar, but both nylon-
string and steel-string loaner guitars are
available. Students pay a $75 deposit which
is fully refunded when the loaner guitar is

returned at the end of the session.  Other
classes at more advanced levels are also

offered.  A full brochure is available at Gryphon.

Stringed
Instruments

Since 1969

650•493•2131
211 Lambert Ave. • Palo Alto, CA 94306

www.gryphonstrings.com

Oct. 3rd.

www.bowmanschool.org
4000 Terman Drive • Palo Alto, CA • Tel: 650-813-9131

The Bowman program builds confidence, 
creativity and academic excellence.

Lower School - Grades K-5

Middle School - Grades 6-8

Individualized, self-directed program

Rich international and cultural studies

Proven, Montessori approach

State-of-the-art facility

Low student-teacher ratio

Looking for a school that helps you train your children  
to think and act biblically and excel academically? 

Veritas Christian Academy 
“Christ-centered instruction through time-tested classical methods” 

 

“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” (Proverbs 9:10) 

www.veritaschristian.org/paw – (408) 984-1255
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Thursday
San Francisco Opera singers so-
prano Nikki Einfeld, tenor Sean
Panikkar, baritone Eugen Bran-
coveanu and countertenor Gerald
Thompson will serve up an appe-
tizer of arias today for the
lunchtime crowd at Cogswell
Plaza at Lytton Avenue and Ra-
mona Street in Palo Alto. The
event, set to run from noon to 1
p.m., is part of the city’s Brown
Bag Concert Series. For more in-
formation, call (650) 463-4940 or

go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com.
Mela M., a painter who explores
geometric perspective, will give a
public lecture tonight from 7 to 9
p.m. about her new exhibit at the
Stellar Somerset Gallery at 539
Bryant St. in Palo Alto. The Russ-
ian-born artist’s show, titled
“Spatial Dimensions,” will be on
display at the gallery through
Sept. 30, with an opening recep-
tion Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. The
gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call (650) 328-6688 or go to
www.stellarsomersetgallery.com.
“Free Again! Liberation and Sov-
ereignty: Austria, 1945-1955”
shows the historic photos of
Erich Lessing and posters from
Austria at the Herbert Hoover
Memorial Exhibit Pavilion through
Aug. 20. The free exhibit marks
the 50th anniversary of the na-
tion’s regained sovereignty. Pavil-
ion hours are Tuesday through
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Go to
www-hoover.stanford.edu for
more information.
“Night” and “The Lover” will be
performed tonight and Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 7 p.m. at Stanford
Summer Theater’s festival honor-
ing playwright Harold Pinter. The
two plays will be in the Pigott

Theater on the Stanford Universi-
ty campus, while “The Applicant”
and “The Collection” will be at 10
p.m. on Friday and Saturday at
the Prosser Studio. Tickets are
$15 adults and $12 for students
and seniors for “Night and “The
Lover,” and $10/$5 for “The Col-
lection” and “The Applicant.” Call
(650) 725-ARTS.

Friday
The 52nd St. Revival Jazz Band
will play Dixieland tunes at Bell’s
Books at 536 Emerson St. in
Palo Alto tonight to celebrate the
70th birthday of the venerable
bookstore. Scheduled to go from
6 to 9 p.m., the free, public birth-
day bash is expected to begin in
the blocked-off street and then
move indoors when it gets dark.
Refreshments will be available.
For more information, call 323-
7822 or email askus@bells-
books.com.
The Peninsulaires, a 20-member
barbershop harmony group, will
perform with Café Harmonia, a
world music ensemble, this
evening from 6 to 9 at Lytton
Plaza in Palo Alto. This free event
and the Bell’s Books birthday
party are part of the Art Walk in
Downtown Palo Alto, which is
held the first Friday of each
month and also includes special
outdoor vendors and later open-
ing hours for many art galleries.
For more information, go to
www.pacificartleague.org/art-
walk/home.html.
“The Fantasticks,” the musical
tale of two young people tricked
into falling in love by their faux-
feuding fathers, opens tonight at
the Dormouse Black Box Theatre
at 1305 Middlefield Road in Palo
Alto. It’s presented by Wing-
spread 2005, the Palo Alto Chil-
dren’s Theatre Summer Stock
Company, made up of high
school and college students.
Show times are 7 p.m. this Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, as

well as 7 p.m. Aug. 11 and 12.
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3
for children. Call the box office at
(650) 463-4970, Tuesday through
Saturday from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
An “all-star” jam session takes
place at the Stanford Jazz Festi-
val tonight in Stanford University’s
Dinkelspiel Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Musicians hitting the stage for ex-
tended improvisation will include
Jim Rotondi on trumpet, Andrew
Speight on saxophone and
Harold Mabern on piano. Tickets
are $32 general and $16 for stu-
dents, and can be purchased at
www.ticketweb.com. A talk by
Sonny Buxton on jam sessions
precedes the concert at 7 p.m.,
free with a concert ticket. Call
(650) 736-0324 or go to stanford-
jazz.org for more information.
“Stone Soup,” a children’s the-
atrical adaptation of the classic
story, gets an outdoor staging
this evening at 6:30 p.m. as part
of a summer program of free chil-
dren’s theater. Put on by Penin-
sula Youth Theatre, the 45-
minute play will be at the
Mountain View Center for the
Performing Arts’ outdoor Park-
Stage (adjacent to Pioneer Park
at 1145 Church St.). Many the-
atergoers bring picnic dinners
and blankets. Call (650) 903-
6000 or go to www.mvcpa.com
for more information.

Saturday
The Stanford Summer Chorus
performs Karl Jenkins’ “The
Armed Man: A Mass for Peace”
and sings spirituals on the theme
of war and peace tonight at Stan-
ford Memorial Church at 8 p.m.
The concert commemorates the
60th anniversary of the bombing
of Hiroshima. Tickets are $10
general, $9 for seniors and $5 for
students with ID. Call the Stan-
ford Concert Hotline at (650) 725-
2787 for more information.
Walkabout Gallery brings con-
temporary Australian aboriginal
art to the ART21 gallery at 539
Alma St. in Palo Alto through
Aug. 21, officially kicking off
tonight with a 5:30 p.m. recep-
tion. Paintings by artists from the
Kimberley region and the Central
Desert of Australia’s outback will
be shown. The gallery is open
Wednesday through Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Sun-
day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Monday and Tuesday by appoint-
ment. Call (650) 321-2121 for
more information.

Art

A look at the ArtsIndia West
gallery and the growing interest
in Indian art.

Music
A feature on the Palo Alto-
based Aurora Singers, who are
performing Aug. 11 with a sis-
ter choral group from France.

Movies
Reviews of “The Dukes of Haz-
zard” and “The Edukators.”

COMING UP IN FRIDAY’S
WEEKEND EDITION

Weekend Preview

For more information call 650 463-4940
or visit www.PaloAltoOnline.com

The City of Palo Alto Arts & Culture Division 
and the Palo Alto Weekly present

Brown Bag
Concert

Series
June 16 – August 11, 2005

With generous support from
Oak Creek Apartments &
Robbins Technologies

July 7: LaTiDo
Traditional Cuban music

July 14: Hookslide
Rockin’acappella male quartet
www.hook-slide.com

July 21: Jessie Turner
Band 
Soaring vocals and passionate
lyrics in a pop rock genre
www.jessieturner.com

July 28: Tingstad 
and Rumbel 
Grammy award winning duo/ 
American acoustic music
www.tingstadrumbel.com

Aug 4: San Francisco
Opera
Fabulous arias!
www.sfopera.com
with support from Borel Private
Bank and Trust Company

Aug 11: Lara Price Band 
Blues blowout
www.laraprice.com

The 24th Annual

Thursdays Noon – 1PM, Cogswell Plaza, Lytton & Ramona 
Free to the public

Special thanks to Carnes Piano
Gallery for the use of their piano
and everyone who pledged and
made the return of this series
possible.

Tired of losing your dream
house because your bid was 

Peninsula Bidding Service
The Wheelin’ and Dealin’ Power Brokers

P.O. Box 0002
Palo Alto, CA 94300

www.penbidpower.com

TOO LATE 
or TOO LOW?

Let us help you eliminate 
your competition!

ON THE WEB: Comprehensive entertainment listings at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

This colorful painting by Jeannie Kantawarra is among the works of Australian aboriginal art on display at the
ART21 gallery in Palo Alto through Aug.21.
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Movies
Movie reviews by Jeanne Aufmuth, Tyler Hanley,
and Susan Tavernetti

Bad News Bears Century 16: 11:40 a.m.; 2:15, 4:50, 7:30 & 10 p.m.
(PG-13) ✭✭✭ Century 12: 11:05 a.m.; 2, 4:40, 7:25 & 10 p.m. 
Batman Begins Century 16: Wed. at 12:40, 3:35, 6:50 & 9:45 p.m.
(PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2 Century 12: 4:30 p.m. 
The Beautiful Country Aquarius: 9:30 p.m. 
(R) ✭✭1/2
Charlie and the Chocolate Century 16: 11:45 a.m.; 2:25, 5:05, 7:45 & 10:20 
Factory (PG) ✭✭✭✭ p.m.; Thu. also at 11 a.m.; 1:40 & 4:20 p.m. 

Century 12: 11:30 a.m.; 2:15, 4:50, 7:30 & 10:10 p.m. 
Crash (R) ✭✭✭✭ Century 16: 12:30, 5:30 & 8 p.m. 
The Devil’s Rejects Century 16: 3 & 10:30 p.m. 
(R) (Not Reviewed) Century 12: 11:20 a.m.; 1:45, 7:55 & 10:20 p.m. 
Fantastic Four Century 16: 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:40 & 10:10 p.m.
(PG-13) ✭✭✭ Century 12: Noon, 2:35, 5:05, 7:40 & 10:30 p.m. 
Happy Endings (R) ✭✭✭ Guild: 7 & 9:55 p.m. 
Heights (R) ✭✭✭1/2 Aquarius: 7:30 p.m. 
Howl’s Moving Castle Aquarius: 10 p.m. 
(PG) ✭✭✭1/2
Hustle & Flow (R) ✭✭✭ Century 16: 11:20 a.m.; 2, 4:40, 7:15 & 9:50 p.m.

Century 12: 11 a.m.; 1:35, 4:15, 7:05 & 9:50 p.m. 
The Island (PG-13) ✭✭1/2 Century 16: 12:50, 3:50, 7:05 & 10:05 p.m. 

Century 12: 12:45, 3:45, 7 & 10:05 p.m. 
Mad Hot Ballroom Century 16: 11:10 a.m.; 1:50 & 4:35 p.m. 
(PG) ✭✭✭1/2
March of the Penguins Century 12: 11:20 a.m.; 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:50 & 
(G) ✭✭✭✭ 9:45 p.m. CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 1:10, 3:20,

5:30, 7:40 & 9:50 p.m. 
Me and You and Everyone Aquarius: 7 p.m. 
We Know (R) ✭✭

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13) ✭ Century 16: 7:20 & 10 p.m. 
Murderball (R) ✭✭✭1/2 CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 1:25, 3:35, 5:45, 7:55

& 10:05 p.m. 
Must Love Dogs Century 16: 11:25 a.m.; 12:55, 1:45, 3:15, 4:30, 
(PG-13) ✭✭1/2 5:35, 6:55, 7:55, 9:15 & 10:15 p.m. 

Century 12: 12:25, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35 & 10:15 p.m. 
Sky High (PG) Century 16: 12:10, 2:35, 4:55, 7:10 & 9:25 p.m. 
(Not Reviewed) Century 12: 11:55 a.m.; 2:25, 4:55, 7:20 & 9:40 p.m. 
Star Wars: Episode III - Century 16: 12:20, 3:45, 6:45 & 9:40 p.m. 
Revenge of the Sith (PG-13) ✭✭✭

MOVIE TIMES
Note: Screenings are for Wednesday through Thursday only. 

Distributed by Buena Vista Pictures Distribution  ©Disney Enterprises, Inc.

“THE PERFECT FAMILY SUMMER COMEDY!”
Jeanne Wolf, JEANNE WOLF’S HOLLYWOOD

BE PART OF THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE DISNEYLAND RESORT

SEE IT NOW!
SORRY, NO PASSES

MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
Wed. & Thu. (1:10-3:20-5:30) 7:40-9:50

MURDERBALL (R)
Wed. & Thu. (1:25-3:35-5:45) 7:55-10:05

Times Valid For Wednesday, 8/3  thru  Thursday,8/4 Only © 2005

Stealth (PG-13) ✭Century 16: 11:50
a.m.; 2:30, 5:10, 7:50 & 10:30 p.m. 
Century 12: 11:15 a.m.; 1:55, 4:35, 7:15
& 10 p.m. 
War of the Worlds (PG-13) ✭✭✭
Century 16: 11:15 a.m.; 1:55, 4:45, 7:25
& 9:55 p.m. Century 12: 11:10 a.m.;
1:50, 4:25, 7:10 & 9:55 p.m. 
Wedding Crashers (R) ✭✭✭Century
16: 11:35 a.m.; 2:20, 5, 7:50 & 10:25
p.m.; Thu. also at 7 & 9:35 p.m. Century
12: 11:25 a.m.; 2:20, 5, 7:45 & 10:25
p.m.

★ Skip it ★★ Some redeeming 
qualities ★★★ A good bet
★★★★ Outstanding

We Cover Local SPORTS
Every Wednesday & Friday



For Your Mind & Body...

French
Lessons

from a native speaker
All levels welcome!

650.364.3504

FACE AUDIENCES
WITHOUT FEAR

GERALD
HIKEN

650.856.6520

I can show you how.

International School of the Peninsula
Language Classes
for children & adults

ENROLL TODAY!
Call (650) 251-8519 for information 

• Year long program for 
children and fall session for 
adults start in September.

• After school classes for 
children ages 3-12.

• Evening classes for adults

• Arabic, Chinese, French, 
Spanish and more.

• Also offering CNED for 
French Speaking children.

Located in Palo Alto
www.istp.org

Personal & Professional Development

Counseling, training and coaching for
new job search, career change,

work performance and life balance.

Call (650) 575-5583
for free consultation or visit

careeradvisorswest.com

Certified Math
teacher for 

14 years

All levels
Grades 6-12

Jim Geyer

(650) 947-9808

Math Tutor

NO PSYCHOBABBLE
An experienced counselor 

offers straightforward 
assistance for individuals 

and couples.

Wendy J. Harrison, MA, MFC
(650) 799-0530 Lic.# MFC 31569

SUE PECK, MFT (650) 482-9444

Counseling for 
individuals & couples–

• Job change
• Relationship
• Health changes 
• Family issues
• Depression
• Loss

LOST SIGHT OF WHAT’S
GOING ON?

GET A CLEAR VIEW.

Lic 38657

PIANO LESSONS
taught in your home.
Member MTAC & N.G.P.T.

Specializing in beginners
Discount packages available

Karen (650) 233-9689

FENG SHUI
Need More...

• ENERGY?
• BALANCE?
• ROMANCE?

Call Jane Millman
(650) 322-4749
enerchi9@aol.com

Gift certificates available!

HYPNOTHERAPY
has been proven to
successfully reduce or
eliminate stress and 
stress-related symptoms.

Alexandra 
Bley, CCHT, MS

Has stress been overwhelming,
leaving you unable to remember
the last night of restful sleep?

Sessions offered in English or German

(650) 996-9911
alexandra_bley@yahoo.com

If you need a better job, a powerful
resume, a completely new career, 

or job search coaching, call

Anne Oja, MBA, MA

650-793-0058
www.anneoja.com

Bridge

s
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 Harmony Road Music Course  (Ages 1.5-9) 

Accepting Fall Registrations ! 

Read Parent Testimonials on our website! 
Piano based music class that incorporates piano playing, harmony, 

rhythm exercises, moving to music & Improvising. 

We also offer private lessons on: piano, voice, violin, cello, guitar, flute, 
saxophone, clarinet & more. ***Two Locations in Palo Alto***

650 324 2373 

www.newmozartschool.com 

New Mozart School of Music 

Licensed Psychologist PSY 11816

Lyn Saunders, Ph.D., Psych Assistant 

PSB 31126, 1040 Noel Drive,

Menlo Park, CA 95025
650.599.2787 or 650.322.7797
Transpersonal Psycho-therapies

Whole-person / mind-body-spirit approach

Individual, Family, Couples, Groups
Full Psychological Services

Personal Growth and Development

Client Openings

Psychological Offices of Nick Ney, Ph.D.

Certified Addictions Treatment Counselor
(650) 361-0780 dianekaspari@earthlink.net

If alcohol or other drug use is causing problems in
your life... with your job... school... the law... your

family or other relationships...

I CAN HELP!
Healing the Entire Self with

Understanding and Compassion
ADOLESCENT, ADULT AND FAMILY COUNSELING

��
Diane Kaspari

CATC 020506
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(cont’d)...For Your Mind & Body

Learn this sensuous art form while
building strength and flexibility. Day 
& evening classes in the Palo Alto area.

For more information, call Sandra at

650-938-5898
or visit www.raks-sharki.com

Bellydance Classes

DR. DENISE CHEVALIER
Doctor of Music, Stanford

(650) 328-1520

VIOLIN, VIOLAVIOLIN, VIOLA
INSTRUCTION

www.denisemusicstudios.homestead.com

Lessons include:
Theory, piano, note-reading

Nat’l Certificate Program
European-style, Suzuki

Children, Adults

Since 1983
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THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Hot Stone Massage & Reflexology

Odulia Castañeda • 650.773.4432

Member NARAS & SAG

Contemporary/ Classical 
Voice Taught By 

Conservatory Trained 
Prof. Singer/Actress.
Experienced Teacher.

Call

650-924-0299

singing lessons

LOIS GRAY
C.M.T. with a Healing Touch

Still Have Aches & Pain?
A great massage can help

CALL 650-906-7000
(San Carlos near train station)

$10 off for first-time 

customers

Improve Health & Mobility

Reduce Stress & Pain

Professional Pianist & Teacher
Music For All Occasions

Liz Cirone
Nordstrom’s pianist for

over 10 years
Dinner Parties    Weddings

Corporate Events
Now accepting students

LCProduction@aol.com   
650-322-6330     www.LizCirone.com

1/2 HR. MASSAGE PLUS FACIAL

REG. $90 - NOW $65
1 HR.MASSAGE PLUS HOT TUB.

REG.$80- NOW $55
• FACIALS • WAXING

• NAILS • MASSAGE
• HOT TUB

6 5 0 . 7 8 0 . 0 3 8 7
93 FIFTH AVENUE • REDWOOD CITY

Sheri’s Day Spa
S P E C I A L PA C K A G E S

PILATES

Certified Pilates Trainer & Shiatsu Practitioner

LISA BURNETT MA, MFA

650.363.9385

SHIATSU
Please call for an appointment

Solos •  Duos •  Trios

Wake up Beautiful Everyday 
w/Permanent Cosmetics

Enjoy great eyebrows, eyeliner, lip color and
much more - all in a relaxing LA/PA area Day
Spa by RN. Bonus: Free “feel good” Hypnosis

session included. Spoil Yourself!

Dr. Debra Utley, RN, BSN, DD.

408.719.1234

In-Home Personal Training
Designed to Fit Your Needs

Chris Nash
Certified & Insured Personal Trainer

Fitandproud@yahoo.com
650.799.0608

Have the equipment brought to you!

To advertise your
business 

or for more information
please contact 
Evie Marquez

(650) 326-8210 ext. 216

emarquez@paweekly.com

$10 Off Massage
(new customers only)

Grand Opening
Chinese Accupressure • Swedish • Deep Tissue

pain & stress relief • relaxation

650-556-9888
Open 7 days.

633 Veterans Blvd #C,

Redwood City

Experience the Simplicity, 
Ease & Effectiveness of

A revolutionary alternative that will change 
the way you look at healthcare forever.

Ian Purse, CBP, (650) 213-8110
www.iancpurse.com

(650) 367-9942  
DanielleBixby@sbcglobal.net

Danielle Bixby
Music

You Were Born to Sing

Performance Classes
Vocal Technique Classes
Private Lessons
Build Confidence and Have Fun

Available
at Yoga Ladera

in Portola Valley
650-814-3949

flowing-touch.com

Therapeutic and Relaxing Massage
Swedish•Deep Tissue•Lomi Lomi•Thai

also Watsu and Waterdance

Sports Massage
Orthopedic & Deep Tissue

Mary Bai, NCTMB 650-996-7041 
277 Castro St. Mountain View

www.inlinemassage.com

Get Fit. Be Strong. Feel Healthy.

Wright Health & Fitness
Portola Valley

Yoga, Conditioning, Cardio classes
and Personal Fitness Training

Log onto www.wrightfit.com
for class schedules or call (650) 814-5135

ADDRESS BEAUTY
F A C I A L S A L O N

KATHERINE BLISS-JONES
Owner-Esthetician-Healing Artist
1153 Chestnut Street, Menlo Park

650-269-2884

Experience a Lunch Time Face Lift™.
Re-set your Stress-O-Meter

head to toe with a soft touch 
Facial Bliss while improving your

circulation with a pampering foot rub.

SPECIAL $60
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Marketplace fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Combining the reach of the Web with print

ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

fogster.com is a unique web site offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.

go to fogster.com to respond to ads without phone numbers

115 Announcements
++Divorce Support Group++

+DivorceCoaching not attorneys!

Annual Wine and Food Festival - $65

BAM! Marketing

Carlmont Class of 85 Reunion

Does Your Wife Have Cancer?

Floral Design

FREE Law School Edge Seminar

Gun Show. August 6-7
Sat. 9-6, Sun. 9-5. Las Vegas, NV.
Cashman Center, 850N. Las Vegas Blvd.
Over 1200 Tables! This is the show that
everyone looks forward to, this is the big
one! Info: (563) 927-8176
www.rkshows.com (Cal-SCAN)

Hunt Elk, Buffalo
Whitetail on our ranch. Season
September 1, 2005. Guaranteed
Hunting License $5.00. We have a No
Game No Pay Policy. Call days: 314-
209-9800, Evenings: 314-894-3776
(Cal-SCAN)

IQ Tested
The Palo Alto Test Center offers free IQ
& personality tests for a limited time.
Your IQ and personality determine your
future. 650-424-1990

Matthew-The Gospel Proclaimed - Free
will

McCool Piano Studio 566-9391 MP

Murder Mystery Dinner Show - $55

NO Capital Gain Tax:NetMyNet.Org

Palo Alto High School Students

Pregnant ?
Thinking ADOPTION? Talk with caring
people specializing in matching birth-
mothers with loving families nationwide.
EXPENSES PAID. Toll free 24/7 One True
Gift Adoptions 866-921-0565. (AAN
CAN)

Pregnant? Thinking Adoption?
Talk with caring people specializing in
matching birthmothers with loving fami-
lies nationwide. Expenses Paid.Toll free
24/7 One True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-
921-0565. (Cal-SCAN)

Self Analysis
A complete do-it-yourself handbook for
personal improvement. Easy to learn
techniques. Build self confidence,
reduce stress & be happier. (650)424-
1990 http://www.scientology-
paloalto.org 

Share Container (POD) going from

SWEDENBORGIAN DISCUSSION

Viagra - $2.40/dose
CIALIS available Lowest price refills
Guaranteed! Call PBG we can help! Non
Profit Organization Toll free: 1-866-579-
8545. (AAN CAN) 

Welcome Ashley
Jerry and Cynthia Mason are pleased to
announce the arrival of their daughter,
Ashley Ellen Mason. Born July 13, 2005
at 1:34pm, 8 lbs 7.2 oz, 20 inches. 
Womengolfers.com - $39.

120 Auctions
ESTATE AUCTION

130 Classes &
Instruction
BE A CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT -
30% OFF
Cancer Support.Fitness.Wellness - Free
Cecilia’s Dance Fusion Workout - $8
drop-in
Classic Yoga with Manjiri. - $12.00
ClubTango: Classes & Practice - 493-
6427
Dance-Fusion Workout Sundays - 493-
6427
Dancers Wanted: www.inscenes.com
DARSHANAYOGA.COM
Experienced Native French Tutor
Math Tutoring - $15/hr
Medical Qigong Class - $125 res,
National Bartenders School
Piano classes for 1.5-9 yrs
Tennis Lessons 650-968-1576

133 Music Lessons
A Piano Teacher
Children & Adults

EMA CURRIER
650-493-4797

Bass Lessons — Upright/Electric - $25
and up
FREE DEMO CLASSES: piano
Guitar lessons;folk/blues/rock - afford-
able

New Mozart School of Music
NEW MOZART SCHOOL OF MUSIC
LESSONS ON ALL INSTRMENTS

Internationally acclaimed Harmony
Road Music Classes for 18m -11yrs

www.newmozartschool.com
650-324-2373

Piano lessons - $30/30 min
Piano Lessons
Your home or mine. Alita (650)838-
9772
Saxophone lessons
SINGING FOR THE NON-SINGER
6 Week Class Begins July 12th. Also
offering private vocal, cello & woodwind
lessons. Barton-Holding Music Studio.
Call (650)965-0139. 
TOP PIANO INSTRUCTION
Dr. E. Moreno, Ph.D. in Music, Stanford,
Member MTAC. Now accepting new
piano students! (beginning and
advanced). Studio in Palo Alto: 324
2795

135 Group Activities
+++Divorce Support Group (pre, m
brain injury support group - $ 1
Divorce, pre, mid or post
M/F Active 50’s 60’s Singles - $Free
Operation We Care - FREE
PA Scrabble- Mon Eves Boston Mkt -
Free
SINGLES EVENTS - $ varies
Singles Group!

140 Lost & Found
found bird

Found keys on Portola Rd.
Lost BlackLovebird,Pink Parakeet

145 Non-Profits
Needs
FREE, BRIEF COUNSELING SERVICES

Non-profit business seeks computer
2005/2006 complete computer system
needed. AND wireless notebook w/wire-
less modem and router. Hearts & Hands
Angels & Guides Healing Center for
Victims/Survivors of BBSâ¤™ harm.
650-578-4001
UHURU FURNITURE
We pick up furniture, vehicles, pianos,
hot tubs, misc. items to fund economic
development programs for the African
community. Tax deductible. (510)763-
3342
Volunteers Needed

150 Volunteers
Surround yourself with ART!

Family Day Volunteers needed
Fundraising Help
Gallery Shop Volunteer
Help in FUN front office
Mentor a Great Young Person!
Pathways-Volunteers Needed!
Read to Kids!
TheatreWorks Costumed Gala
Volunteers Needed

152 Research Study
Volunteers
PARENTS OF TEENS needed

155 Pets
Booda Dome Covered Litter Box
cat scratch post
Dog walking
Friendly pet sitters - $(negotiab
Got rats? Get cats!!!!
Great photos of your pet
Homeless NASA Moffett Field cats - $25
KITTEN ADOPTION FAIR
Large bird cage with stand for s
LOST CAT
LOST: Black Lab
Palo Alto. College Terrace Area. Very
old. Please help bring “Schultz” home.
He is missed and loved very much.
650.858.2560
Many kittens available for adopt
Outdoor cats:
injured, diseased, killed. Indoor cats:
safe, healthy, long lived. Free Help Sheet
on How to Have Happy Indoor Cats.
Wildlife Rescue (650)321-4857
Overnight petsitter avail.
Pet sitting
play pens for your lovely pets &
Rescued cats need outdoor living
Rescued kittens need homes
Summer pet care - reserve now!!

201 Autos/Trucks/
Parts
$500 Police impounds,
Cars from $500! Tax Repos, US Marshall
and IRS Sales! Cars, Trucks, SUVâ¤™s,
Toyotaâ¤™s, Hondaâ¤™s, Chevyâ¤™s
and more! For Listings Call 1-800-820-
6515 x1105. (AAN CAN)
1967 Jaguar 420
$3000/obo. (650)854-6716
AAA rated donation-
Donate your car, boat or real estate. IRS
tax deductible. Free pick-up/tow. Any
model/condition. Help underprivileged
children 1-800-598-9211
Outreachcenter.org (Cal-SCAN)
AAA Rated Donation.
Donate Your Car, Boat, or Real
Estate.IRS Deductible. Free Pickup/Tow.
Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. OUTREACH-
CENTER.ORG 1-800-715-1222. (AAN
CAN)
Acura 1991 Integra - $3,200
BMW 2000 540iA - $18,500
Buick Rgl 96 $5700 - 493-3787
Daewoo 2000 Lanos SX - $6,000
Dodge 1996 Intrepid - $3500 obo
Ford 1991 Explorer - $3995
Honda 1986, 1987 Civic Wagons - $150
Honda 2003 Civic Hybrid
53K 1 Owner 650-424-0300 
Honda 2004 CR-V
5DR 4WD EX. Silver w/ black trim.
Perfect condition. 13,500 miles. D/P/S
Air Bags; ALB; AC; Cruise Ctl; Pwr
Steering/Windows/Locks; Tape Deck; 6-
CD Changer; Sunroof. $21,000. Call
650-969-0930.

Honda Del Sol, 1993
Black. Automatic. 76K mi. Good condi-

tion. $5,000. (650) 251-9661.
Mazda 1992 MPV - $2700 obo
Mercedes 1976 450SE Sedan
Excellent condition. Pampered by 1
owner. Must see! $4200. (650)494-
6237
Mercedes 1997 SL 500
Exclt ,pampered, 69K miles 364 5245 $
26500
Mitsubishi 1995 GT3000 - $9000 obo
Mitsubishi 1995 GT3000 - $8,000 obo
Nissan 1994 Pathfinder XE-V6 - $3,500

Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 1981
New engine, brakes and battery. Low
mileage, runs good. Call (650)776-3009
Saturn 1998 SL2 - $3800 obo
Suzuki 2003 Hayabusa
Suzuki Hayabusa 2003. LIKE NEW.
Garage Kept! Only 1283miles. $5,000
OBO. Email me: mhilr509@aol.com Paul
$5,000 obo
Toyota 1994 MiniVan Previa LE 2WD -
$5900
Universal swivel base (mfg 1997) for
captains chair in van conversion - $15

Volkswagon 1999 Passat
‘99 black Passat GLX Sedan, 49,700
miles, 190 hp 28L 30 valve V6, Fuel
injection. Just had 50,000 mile and
smog check up. One Owner. Great car
for a college bound freshman. 4 wheel
disc ABS breaks; air bags; power rack
and pinion steering, sun roof, leather
seats, all weather package (heated
wiper nozzles and front seats). Power
steering, power windows, power door
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM
stereo, cassette, air conditioning.
Tiptronic 5-speed automatic transmis-
sion. $13,000 650-494-6430–evenings
and weekends. 13,000

Volvo 1990 240 sedan - $1500

203 Bicycles
Bicycle Carrier - Hollywood Rack - $50

Marin B-17 full suspension frame - $250
obo

210 Garage/Estate
Sales
Los Altos Hills, 12100 El Monte Rd,
Aug 6, 9-4
next to Foothill College. Furniture, toys,
collectibles, books, Tunturi exercise
bike, kitchenwares, and more.

Menlo Park, 401 Pope St., X Gilbert,
Aug. 6, 8-1pm

Menlo Park, 847 15th Ave, Sat. Aug.
6, 9-2
Household goods, toys, books, furni-
ture, and much more. No early birds
please.

Menlo Park, Oakley Ave., Saturday,
Aug. 6, 9am-3pm
Large, multi-family garage sale in West
Menlo Park. Over 8 families selling vari-
ous items, including household and chil-
drens’ items. 

Mountain View, 1854 Golden Way,
Aug. 6, 8-2
Lots of toys in great condition, treadmill,
fans and heaters, bookcases, and more!

Mountain View, 435 Victory Avenue,
Aug 6, 9-4
Sofa, sm. mahog din table, old oak lib
table, cedar chest, chairs, pc with moni-
tor, s/w, lamps, bike, file cabs,
office/kitchen stuff, books, phones, lps,
cassettes, and much more.

Mountain View, 528 Easy St, Aug. 6,
2005 10am-4pm

MP: 1085 Trinity Dr., 8/6, 8am.
(bet. Whitney & Klammath). Big table
w/5 chairs, couch, household appli-
ances, games & puzzles, old lg. steam-
er trunk, big desk, more. 

MP: 950 Middle Ave., 8/5-8/7, 10-6
(x-El Camino/Safeway). 1909 art & craft
bungalow. Antique furn.: orig. finish bird-
seye maple BR suite, oak refrig., Morris
chairs, Hoosier; books, linens, dishes,
iron beds, sterling, shabby chic. Cash
only. No early birds. 

PA: 216 Walter Hays Dr., 8/5 & 6,
10-4
Many lg. marble statues by Arnold
Warren (early works) very Bufano like;
pottery, wood carvings, paintings; lg.
array of interesting items. Dining room
Christian of Copenhagen furn., unusal
buffet, etc., etc. 

PA: 963 Celia Way, 8/6 & 8/7, 9-3
5 family sale, everything & anything. A to
Z. Come see!

Palo Alto, 330 Iris Way, Aug.5 8-4

Palo Alto, 924 Sycamore Dr., August
6th, 8-1pm
Baby Equipment,Baby/Toddler Girl
Clothes,Misc. Household & Outdoor
Items.

Palo Alto, 330 Iris Way, Aug. 6 8-
4
Moving sale-Highlights: Yakima
Rocket Box & Roof Rack, iMac
Graphite w/ OS 10.4 & MS Office’04
& iLife’05, Vintage-Matuschek Upright
Grand Piano, more...

Nissan 2002 Quest
GXE, 49,000 miles, Video System,
$11,900, (650) 207-6149.

For Sale
Bulletin
Board

PLACE
AN AD

ONLINE
fogster.com

E-MAIL
ads@fogster.com

PHONE
650/326-8216
Fogster.com is a unique
web site offering FREE
postings from communi-
ties throughout the Bay
Area and an opportunity
for your ad to appear in
the Palo Alto Weekly, The
Almanac and the Mountain
View Voice.
Now you can log on to
Fogster.com, day or night,
and get your ad started
immediately (and, except
for employment and busi-
ness ads, free of charge)
online. You automatically
get a one-line free print ad
in our Peninsula newspa-
pers with the option of
photos and additional
lines.
So, the next time you have
an item to sell, barter, give
away or buy, get the 
perfect combination: print
ads in your local newspa-
pers, reaching more than
150,000 readers, and
unlimited free web postings
reaching hundreds 
of thousands additional
people!

INDEX
■ BULLETIN BOARD

100-155
■ FOR SALE

200-270
■ KIDS STUFF

330-355
■ JOBS

510-585
■ BUSINESS

SERVICES
600-690

■ HOME
SERVICES
700-830

■ FOR RENT/
FOR SALE 
REAL ESTATE 
801-860

■ PUBLIC/LEGAL
NOTICES
995-997

The publisher waives any and all claims 
or consequential damages due to errors.
Embarcadero Publishing Co. cannot assume
responsibility for the claims or performance 
of its advertisers.  Embarcadero Publishing
Co.right to refuse, edit or reclassify any ad solely
at its discretion without prior notice.

No phone
number in the ad? 

GO TO
fogster.com

for contact
information

IF YOU DON’T NEED IT, 
SELL IT IN THE WEEKLY

MARKETPLACE



215 Collectibles &
Antiques
American Dolls

Barbie Doll Case - $50
bookends-antique shoe lasts - $75 pair
European Dolls
Gold & Silver French coins

220 Computers/
Electronics

Digital Equipment - $250

HP Office Jet Printer/Fax/Copier -
$55.00
Minolta Camera - $450
Mitsubishi Hi-Fi VHS - $25
Need new computer
Bad Credit - No Problem! Buy a new com-
puter Now and pay for it later. New
Computers and Laptops from
$20/month. Call Now 1-800-311-1542.
(AAN CAN)
Sony Professional Video Camera -
$2500 or b

230 Freebies
- FREE

Antique Sofa
Antique, overstuffed sofa, 7.5 X 2.5
feet. Free.
Call 650-851-4196. FREE

cement blocks & misc
Approx. 200 used cement blocks; 4
metal trash cans with lids; linoleum
(approx 6’ by 10’); painted wall shelf; 2
yard Ikea mounting strip; wall-hung paint-
ed above-stove cabinet; you haul; call
650-949-1405 FREE

EBOOKS
Download EBOOKS at
www.inelia.com,various authors. 
Free 4’x4’ wooden pallets - FREE
Free Firewood
Still connected to a large fallen oak. ALL
yours. 851-2676
FREE GLASSES, VASES, AND MORE -
FREE
FREE Internet Shopping Site!!
#1 Discount Shopping Site!!
Coupons,Rebates,Deals, and GREAT
REWARDS!! www.Madebig.com
VIP#26992201 FREE
Large piece of glass
Large piece of glass, irregularly shaped,
125 7/8” x 17 3/8” x 125 5/8” x 26
1/8”; 1/4” thick. You pick up. Call 650-
813-0507. FREE

Miscellaneous items
Girls bicycles, kitchen sink w/hot water
dispenser, 2’x4’ skylight dome.650-326-
5352
Task chair, futon mattress
Free: Task chair: Grey upholstery, tall
back, casters, fully adjustable. Has a few
spots / stains but comfortable.
One full-size futon mattress. NO cover or
frame. This is worn but in decent shape
- it’s about 10 years old but we used it
only for guests. FREE
two old bikes adults size - FREE

235 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUE DOLLS
OLD TOYS WANTED
Trains Wanted
Cash for old trains & accessories. Any
condition. (650)494-2477

a MACINTOSH & PC
Set-ups, installation, instruction, DSL,
networking, data recovery & repairs

in the convenience of home or office.
Web Design. Day & evening hours.

7days/week.
(650)528-9300

or (650)224-2472

RWC: 303 Convention Way
Wed, Thu. Fri, 12-5, Sat. 10-5

KSA ESTATE SALES
Multiple Estatates at 1 location Total

liquidation.
Baccarat, Waterford Crystal &
Chandelier, Weller, Rooseville,

Fostoria, Franciscan, Grand Piano,
Deco chandelier, Karges, Baker,

Dining & BR furniture, Brass
Chandeliers, Silver & Hollowware,

China-Limoges, Lenox, Crystal. See
photos http://www.ksa2000.com
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fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 

TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS 
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

No phone
number in the ad? 

GO TO
fogster.com

for contact
information

330 Child Care
Offered
+Spousal funding 4 child care+
:>) Affordable Live-In Childcar
experience nanny available
Experienced Nanny
Very reliable, loving, excellent refer-
ences, CPR. Looking for nightime job to
take care of newborn babies. Please call
650-458-6052
Flexible nanny 415-350-7157 - $17
full time nanny - $15.00

LIVE IN CHILD CARE
Local Au Pair Program now accepting
host family applications for monthly
arrivals. Flexible, legal, 45 hrs/wk.
Lowest program cost averaging

$255/wk, per family not per child. 800-
713-2002 www.euraupair.com

Loving Caring Nanny! - $15 to 18
Loving Nanny avail.
F/T, M-F. New born/infants. Excel. refs.
N/S. Car, clean DMV, 5 yrs. exp. CPR &
First Aid Cert. (650)771-1119 or janete-
caetano@hotmail.com
Mary Poppins Had A Baby - $15 - $18
Nanny Avail. T/Th - $16-$20/hr
nanny/mom helper - $15.- $18.
need a cheap & friendly sitter? - $(nego-
tiab
part nanny available
part time nanny available M-F 2-7 or M-Th
2-7 and Friday all day. 8 years experi-
ence, I have experience taking care of 4
children, excellent references, ece units,
cpr and own transportation. Bilingual
english/spanish. You can contact me at
(650)969-6907 and ask for claudia $18-
20 hr
Part time nanny position - $
playgroup
Recommending our morning nanny
Reliable nanny
8 yrs exp; Cook & errands. Clean DMV,
CPR, Flex. hours. Great refs. 650-556-
0474
Venus’ Little Stars Home Day Care
A multi-cultural, bilingual & developmen-
tally appropriate environment. Venus’
Little Stars Family Day Care offers
songs, finger paints & hugs. ECE degree.
NAEYC guidelines. Lic. 434406585
(650)858-1213
Weekend Babysitter... - $13/hr

340 Child Care
Wanted
After school care needed

After school supervision
Help needed to supervise, shuttle
around, assist with homework and ideally
play sports with 3 children, ages 13, 11
and 10 (B,B,G) in the Palo Alto Area.
Approx 2-7PM M-F, every other week,
$18 per hour, lots of overtime possibili-
ties including occasional overnight. Must
be reliable and able to drive. Ideally suit
student with afternoons free. Call cell
415 706 7463.
Afterschool care needed - Pay varies
Experienced P/T Nanny
to take care of 2 boys, (2 & 5) in San
Carlos. CDL & car req’d. Call
(650)637.9613

German speaking PT Nanny needed
2 girls,1.5 & 3 years, 2 days a
week.Tel:650-949-1248.
Housekeeper/Mother’s Helper
mother helper
Nanny
Fun loving, responsible P/T nanny need-
ed for 2 kids (8 & 10) in MP; 10-16
hrs/wk. Requires reliable car, a valid
CDL, English speaking, strong refer-
ences, and 3+ yrs exp. 415/254-2827. 
Nanny Needed
Nanny Needed (Live-in)
P/T Nanny
2 days, 10-15 hours/week. 2 kids, 3 &
6. Caring & loving, CDL, refs., speak
English, own car. MV. Tina, 650/823-
9102
P/T Nanny Needed - Afternoons
PT Morning/Afternoon Nanny MP
PT Afternoon Nanny Needed

The Nurturing Nanny

345 Tutoring/Lessons
Advanced Tutor-Math,Science,SAT
Algebra-Calculus tutoring - $20per hr
Education Specialist
English Tutor/Writing Coach
Experienced & Patient Math Tutor
FREE MUSIC CLASSES
High school tutor

Instruction for Hebrew,
Bar & Bat Mitzvah 

For Affiliated & Unaffiliated 
George Rubin, M.A. in 

Hebrew/Jewish Education 650/424-
1940

Language Experts
Experienced European French-Spanish
Teacher. Kids, high schoolers,
adults.(650)691-9863, (650)804-5055
www.languagesexpert.com
Math and Spanish Tutor - $60.00
Math tutoring - $20 per hr
McCool Piano Studio 566-9391 MP
Piano Lessons
Piano Instructor. Master Degree in Music
Education. Child Centered Music
Program. Teaching Studio in Palo Alto,
on California Ave.650-533-6233
Private Piano Lessons - $35/30 min
Private Piano Lessons
20 years experience Glenda Timmerman
Masters Degree in Music & Arts.
(650)938-0582
PTStutor.com
Qualified, affordable tutors all subjects K-
college, incl. math, accounting, Spanish,
French, Japanese. Preview for fall, low
rate for math & Spanish. Free diagnostic.
Indep. studies, credits avail. AP, SATs,
ESL. (650)948-5137
Reading/Writing Tutor
TOP PIANO INSTRUCTION
Top Teen For Summer Work - $7.50+/hr.
Tutoring Available
Voice, Piano, Preschool Classes
Writing Tutor Gr 6-12 856-6732
Youth Lacrosse Camp 650-799-3600 -
$175

350 Preschools/
Schools/Camps
Andy Harader Tennis Camp
June 13-Aug 19. (650)364-6233
Children’s Corner Preschool

FasTracKids Enrichment Education -
$200/mo.
Kids Clay Camp - $265
Lacrosse ages 5 & 6 650-799-3600 -
$75
Lacrosse Camps 650-799-3600 - $155 -
$18
MONTESSORI PRESCHOOL
Palo Alto Preschool
Ages 2-5. Low student-teacher ratio.
Meals incl. 650/857-0655 www.grow-
ingtreepreschool.com
Spanish immersion for toddlers - $130
Toddler Tunes

Youth Lacrosse 650-799-3600 - $varies

355 Items for Sale
Baby Seat for Bike - $60
Combi debut stroller
diaper genie with free refills - $10
Great and barely used baby items - $10-
$30

Great fisher-price swing! - $32
JOGGING STROLLER - $ 240
Kids indoor&outdoor toys366-5778
Leapster - $50
my best friend’s nursing pillow - $25
play pen - $10
Red/White Santa Furby Limite - $20
Unique Mommy Jewelry - $18-65

390 Kids for Summer
Jobs
17 year old
looking for summer job. Friendly, diligent,
responsible. Experienced with public.
650-380-6911
Babysitting
Experienced & energetic high school girl
welcomes babysitting jobs, good at
organizing events.
650-856-0772
Babysitting
13 year old babysitter. Newborn to 12
year olds. 4pm-10pm $7.50 on hour.
Call 650-813-1545
Miscellaneous jobs
Responsible, helpful, handy 9th grader.
Babysitting, gardening, pet care, chores.
650-856-2525
Odd jobs
Responsible 12 year old will do any sum-
mer work. Will clean & baby-sit. Low
rates. Call 949-1933
Petsitting
Responsible 16 year old looking for sum-
mer job taking care of pets. 650-714-
4750

Your child’s safety in the water...
Our #1 priority.

• Indoor, 92 degree pool,
open year round

• Progressive and fun swim
and water safety lessons

• Lifeguard, CPR and first
aid certified staff.

Call 650-494-1480 or visit 
3864 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto

Education for the 21st Century
• AMI (member) Montessori Program (2yrs-K)
• Emotionally & Academically stimulating program
• Rich, nurturing, safe environment
• Highly Qualified Teachers
• Specially designed Montessori Program for 2 yr olds
• Proudly NAEYC accredited

 650-473-9401

•  G y m n a s t i c s  •  G a r d e n i n g  •  M o n t e s s o r i  C u r r i c u l u m  •

•  F r e n c h  •  S p a n i s h  •  M u s i c  •  K i n d e r g a r t e n  •

Casa dei Bambini

www.spnannies.com

RWC - 7:30-6:00, 12 mo old girl
Swimmer req’d. $3800/mo

San Carlos - 8:00-6:00
Any 3 days. 4 month old girl. 

$16/hour
Palo Alto - M-F, 8:30-6:30

16 mo old girl. $3400/mo Gross

650-462-4580

TOWN &TOWN & COUNTRCOUNTRYY
RESOURCESRESOURCES
Find your dream 
NANNY JOB!

✩

650.326.8570
W W WW W W . T. T A N D C R . C O MA N D C R . C O M

✩ ✩

Do You Love Kids?

On-call nannies needed!

Flexible hours, great families, 
competitive pay! 

Experience required.   

We want to help you find a summer job. To make it easier we're offering you your own
classified job search ad in the Palo Alto Weekly absolutely free. Complete and mail in this

form to receive your FREE ad! Please do not use your name in the ad.
No names will be printed in ads.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO: CLASSIFIED SUMMER JOBS,
Palo Alto Weekly, 703 High Street, Palo Alto, CA 94031

OFFICIAL RULES FOR PLACING YOUR AD
1. Must be a student, 17 years or younger
2. Ad must be approved and signed by a parent or guardian.
3. Ad must be printed on this form and mailed or delivered in person to the Palo Alto Weekly. No ads will

be taken over the phone.
4. Ads will be scheduled for 8 consecutive insertions; you may renew by mail any time. All ads end August

26th.
5. Ads must be received in our office before noon on Monday for the Wednesday edition, noon on

Wednesday for the Friday edition.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Summer Job ★ FREE!

Write Your Ad Here

K
I
D

S
!

Fi
nd

 a
Name
Address
City/Zip
School
Must have Parent or Guardian signature

Phone

JUNE 13-AUGUST 19

Peninsula Parents
Are you looking for

a nanny?
Advertise in the Weekly’s

Kids’ Stuff section and reach
over 47,000 people!

326-8216



Wanted: used massage table - b/o

240 Furnishings/
Household items
Antique Pine Desk 63”x31” - $350.

APT. ELECTRIC RANGE - $100

Awesome Sofabed - $350

Baby Swing/High Chair combo - $ 25

Beautiful Bedroom Set with 4 pc - $700

bed base slats - $10.00

BEDS
Twins/Fulls, $79. Queens, $119. Kings,
$149. Bunkbeds, daybeds, $99.
Dresser, mirror, headbrd, nitestand
$199. Bedframe, $19/up. We deliver.
Visit or phone order 510-745-0900

Buffet
Modern design, hardwood, prime cond.
42 x 18 x 32. $125. 650-856-1874
Palo Alto
Bunk Bed - $75
clothes hanger on wheels, night - $5
Craftmatic I Adjustable Bed
Craftmatic I Adjustable Bed-Queen size
with heavy duty frame, wave & flat
remote control operation. Asking
$1100. Call 650-267-1280
Crib - $50.00
Crib - $80.00
Deluxe S/S Refrig. - $150.OBO
Dish set, blue and yellow - $50.
Dresser - $50
Entertainment Center - $ 50.00
Free-standing acoustic partition - $45

Freezer, upright, lg. - $ 100.

Fundraiser: Wood Dining Table - $100

Heritage Living Room Tables - $1300

High top/bar table and stool - $50.00

Kitchen table set 650-366-5778 - $30

KitchenAid dishwasher - $100 obo

Krups Wafflemaker

Leather sofas and chair
Leather and wood cream colored sofa,
loveseat and chair. Like new. Must sell
by August 4. $1000.00

Loveseat — Sleeper Sofa - $175

Maple desk, 4 drawers, 22”x46” - $125.

Mirrored Closet Doors - $50

Miscellaneous

Nutone Food Center - $150.

Oak Entertainment Center - $125

old rocking chair - $250

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER FOR YOU!!! -
$169.00

Rug 5’3”x8’ - $25 obo

Small Drum Table - $50

Sofa - $75.00 OBO

Sofa - $150

Sofa Bed, Queen, excellent cond. -
$350.

Table Antique Oak
Top 24” x 24” square, 28 1/2” H.
Corkscrew legs. $575. 650-493-9024

Twin loft bed + desk (wood) - $250

Two Recliners - $250

Used Fridge - $30

Vintage bedroom furniture - $ 150 OBO

245 Miscellaneous
Cyclone Fencing 90’ with gate & posts,
dismantled, you haul. Russell at 650-
948-5676

1300 books to browse,& free gift - 6.69

Absolutely no cost to you!!
Brand New Power Wheelchairs and
Scooters. Call toll free 1-800-843-9199
24 hours a day to see if you qualify. (Cal-
SCAN)

Air Conditioner
Portable. 8000 BTU, 110V. Like new.
Paid $1200, asking $500. 408/725-
8206.

Art supplies for sale

AS SEEN ON TV - STRESS RELIEF - $500
OR BO

Base Shoe wood moulding - $100

Camera equipment

Camping Food

Carrier,Cages & aquarium - $10

Cash-In with EBAY!
Trained specialists do everything for
you. Sell your valuable items for Top
Dollar! Toll-Free 1-877-317-5150,
ID#19934, or visit www.AuctionClearing
House.Com/?19934 (Cal-SCAN)

Cigarettes super discount.
3-Carton minimum/ discount shipping.
Marlboro $27.99. New customer rebate.
Best Deals. Secure Purchases.1-800-
316-7636. 21+. SURGEON GENERAL’S
WARNING: Cigarette Smoke Contains
Carbon Monoxide. (Cal-SCAN)

Computer Desk.
43” L x 21” W x 29” H. Light finish. $60.
650-494-3017

Earn up to $4000/mo.
Get Certified!! Computerized clerical job
training. Save time/money! FREE 160
question practice exam. Call toll free 1-
866-308-4900 ext. 1800. (AAN CAN)

ForAGoodCause: Dakota Suitcase - $50

ForAGoodCause: Indigo Dog Igloo - $60

Free Books with Purchase - 6.69

Free gift for trying AVON

Free surplus DVD/VHS
while supplies last! Adult Content â¤“ 21
years and over only. A small S&H fee
may apply. Call 1-800-223-5811 â¤“ Tell
Your Friends! (AAN CAN)

Fundraiser: Better Buy Dog Crate - $60

Gopher Plants
Save your tomato plants & grow some
gopher plants. $1. 650.269.8055

Health coverage from $89.95
month! As low as $10 Co-Pays at any
doctor! Prescriptions from $10. Dental,
Accident, Disability, More. Free Review
Period. 1-800-460-4010 ext. 1076.
(AAN CAN)
Hoodia Gordonii
succulent diet pills. Imagine an organic
pill that kills your appetite and fools your
brain into believing you are full.
www.PureHoodia.com (AAN CAN)
HOT TUB 2005
Model. Neck jets, therapy seat. Never
used. Warranty. Can deliver. Worth
$5700. Sell $1750. Call 408-732-1062
Increase Engery - Mental Focus
Leather Sandals - $25.
Levi 501 jeans,new - $20.
Light Table - $100.00
Moving Sale - $30
Portable Massage Table - $400
Shower chair w/back - $70.00
SPA/TUB - $125.00
STAINLESS STEEL PEDESTAL GRILL -
$300

Steel Buildings.
Factory Deals. Save $$$. 40x60’ to
100x200’. Example: 50x100x12’ is
$3.60/sq ft. 1-800-658-2885
www.RigidBuilding.com (Cal-SCAN)
Tools & Misc.
$40,000 worth for $10,000, all or any
part. 650-494-1776
Unique, personalized jewelry - $18-65
Used Equipment Sale.
Paint sprayers. Power washer. Fork Lift
(gas).157 Northumberland Ave. RWC.
(650)363-8403.
Walker - Dolomite “Legacy” - $150.00
Why can’t you be happy?
Understand your feelings. Buy and read
Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental
Health. Order today! Only $8.67. Call 1-
800-801-3944 www.dianetics.org (Cal-
SCAN)
{{Books}} of {{Dreams}} & free.. - $6.69

250 Musical
Instruments

2nd Hand Buffet Clarinet - $150
Baby Grand Piano
Sohmer, 1958, New York. Good tone,
ivory keys, bench. $9000. 650/328-
8110
Yamaha Upright Piano - $1,000 OBO

260 Sports &
Exercise Equipment
AB Lounge, like new - $ 50
Billabong Wetsuit - $100
NordicFlex Gold - $250
Push Golf Cart
$45,ph. 856-3538
Treadmill - $75

270 Tickets
hawaii wherever - $900
John Butler Trio
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER SHOW - $55
Steve Miller band - 2 for $90.

500 Help Wanted
$800 Weekly!!
Mailing letters from home! Easy work!
Free postage, supplies! FREE INFO.
PACKAGE! Call 24/hrs. 1-800-242-0363
ext. 4223. www.NICpublishers.com
(AAN CAN)

* Movie Extras *
Earn $150-$300/Day All Looks/Types
Needed. No Experience Necessary. TV,
Music Videos, Commercials, Film, Print.
Call Tollfree 7 days! 1-800-260-3949
x3025. (AAN CAN)

2005 postal positions!
$17.50-$59.00+/hr. Full Benefits/Paid
Training and Vacations. No Experience
Necessary. For Information Call 1-800-
584-1775 Reference #5000. (AAN CAN)

A cool travel job.
Now hiring (18-24 positions) to work and
travel entire USA. Paid training, trans-
portation, lodging furnished. Call today,
Start today. 1-877-646-5050. (Cal-
SCAN)

Adding flatbed drivers.
Avg. $45-55,000/yr. with Free Medical,
Dental, Vision. Central Oregon Truck Co.
1-866-394-1944. (Cal-SCAN)

Apartment Property Management
Property Mgmt. Exp. Req’d! Property

Managers Leasing Agents Maintenance
Techs FT/PT. Salary DOE

kquennell@renoirstaffing.com Fax
(510)903-2570. EOE 

Client Service / Office Associate

Courtyard Marriott Palo Alto-Los
Altos
4 positions open: Front Desk,
Housekeeping, Maintenance, Bar. Hotel
experience preferred. Apply in person:
4320 El Camino Real, Los Altos or fax
resume 650-941-2866

Drivers- CDL
A. See it...Make it...Bank it!!! Regional
Runs, $1,000 Sign-on, No HazMat
Required. Great Miles, Home Times &
Benefits! Call Now: (800) 762-3776 (Cal-
SCAN)

Evaluators! Lots of Jobs$.
Evaluators needed in Emeryville, Mill
Valley, Palo Alto and S.F. auditing busi-
nesses. We Pay You - You Pay No Money!
Apply www.SecretShopNet.com (Cal-
SCAN)

Executive Assistant
for German skin care comp. Required: 5
years experience, excel. communication
skills, strong PC skills, 25 hr/week, ben-
efits. Please fax or email resume: 650-
566-0277; info@lavera-usa.com

Film, Musi Recording, Radio
Schools Don’t Work! Don’t waste
$25,000 or more on schools when we
can get you in the door. Train one-on-one
in actual Recording Studios, Radio
Stations and Hollywood Movie sets
shooting in your local area. www.career-
connection2000.com 1-800-295-4433.
(AAN CAN)

High School Exchange Students
arriving August need Host Families. Has
own insurance and spending money.
Promotes World Peace! American
Intercultural Student Exchange. 1-800-
SIBLING www.aise.com (Cal-SCAN)

Movie extras, actors, models!
Make $100-$300/day. No Exp. Req.,
FT/PT All looks needed! 1-800-714-
7565 (AAN CAN) 

NURSES
RNs, LVNs & CNAs. Part-time & Full-tme
available Great benefits. 800-460-2325
prudentnursing@sbcglobal.net

Part-time secretary, Palo Alto
Busy retired executive seeks part-time
secretary, in Palo Alto, 2-3
mornings/week beginning September.
Must be computer-savvy, organized, self-
motivated and professional in appear-
ance and manner. Duties will include cor-
respondence, filing and basic computer
maintenance (e-mail and files). Please
send resume, at least 1 verifiable local
reference and salary requirements to
P.O. Box 259, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.

PAXTI’S CHICAGO PIZZA
is hiring delivery drivers, kitchen & dining
room. Driver’s need own car, proof of
insurance, clean DMV record. Must be
18. Apply in person at 441 Emerson St.,
Palo Alto. 

Pet Care/Dog Walking
Part-time, flexible hours, must be
responsible, reliable and love animals. e-
mail: housecalls@rcn.com 

Preschool Teacher Needed
@ MP Christian Preschool. 12 ECE units
req’d. Competitive salary & benefits.
(650)325-2190

COMING SOON 
4300 El Camino 

Hiring Full & PT Agents
Training, Training

CALL Dee Dee Long 
(650) 771.1754

Jobs

1871 STEINWAY SQUARE GRAND
PIANO

Need to unload this fair conditioned
antique piano. Needs a bit of work,
but will be worth it. Best (or quick-

est) offer will be accepted.
Call 415-457-3804
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fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS 
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

No phone
number in the ad? 

GO TO
fogster.com

for contact
information

News Reporter
The Almanac, an award-winning community
newspaper on the Midpeninsula, seeks a full-time
reporter to tackle local government and
community issues. This is an opportunity to cover
a busy City Hall beat while also handling features
and magazine-length cover stories. The ideal
candidate should be able to work a beat for
sources, juggle several projects at once, and write
clear and effective copy. Familiarity with the
Menlo Park area is a plus.

To apply, send cover letter, resume and two to
three writing samples to: Richard Hine, Managing
Editor, The Almanac, 3525 Alameda de las Pulgas,
Menlo Park, CA 94025; or e-mail your packet to:
editor@almanacnews.com.

Professional Services

CONSIDERING BANKRUPTCY?
You have until mid-October, 2005 to file bankruptcy
or you may lose this right under the new law.

LYSBETH GOODMAN, ESQ.
• Seasoned bankruptcy attorney, 24 yrs in practice
• Represents all parties in bankruptcy & litigation
• Will handle your case in a business-like yet humane

manner
1-877-290-2032

604 Adult Care Offered
Companion/Caregiver Available
PT Loving & compassionate.  Great 

references.  Rosemary (650)967-5619

Dependable-Personal Caregiver/CNA . 
CDL. Clean DMV. Will run errands. 
Cook. Great local refs. 4 years exp. 

Mara, (408)891-9736

609 Catering/Event
Planning

Live Music
Performances by 

Top Bay Area Musicians
For elegant gatherings & events.

(650)493-1538

Personal Vegetarian Chef
cooks meals & delicious desserts for 

families & parties. Call: 650-968-3449 
afternoons

610 Classes/Tutoring
TUTOR/EDITOR

Individual academic instruction
in my Midtown Palo Alto home.

School & college subjects.
Test preparation.   Manuscript editing.

Randall Millen, (650) 856-1419

615 Computers
Hire a Computer Guru!
Onsite PC & Mac support, wiring,
tutorials, very reasonable rates.

PC and Mac Gurus
pcandmacgurus.com      650/323-0913

Stop Your Identity's Theft
We clear and protect your computer 
from spyware..650-630-3502

620 Domestic Help
Offered
15 yrs w/ kids. 20 yrs exp. cleaning. 
Great ref’s. (650)322-0807 or 269-5567

Professional Housekeeping, especially 
large homes. 15 yrs. exp. Dependable. 

620 Domestic Help
Offered

Organized.  References available. 
Call (650)773-4432

624 Financial
$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for Struc-
tured Settlements, Annuities, Law 
Suits, Inheritances, Mortgage Notes, & 
Cash Flows.  J.G. Wentworth - #1 1-
(800)-794-7310.  (AAN CAN)

640 Legal
Bliesner Law

Corporate, internet law, business law, 
trademarks, copyrights, bankruptcy, 
and appellate practice. 

Call Lara Bliesner at 408/404-5010
www.bliesnerlaw.com

645 Office/Home
Services

Clutterboy.com
can quickly restore your sanity.  

Please see our ad under 
"Home Services" 

648 Horses-
Boarding/Training

Consignment Items Wanted 
Bring us your used saddles, tack and 
ranch equipment for consignment. 
HMB Feed & Fuel. Call 650-726-4814

650 Pets/Grooming &
Training
ALL ANIMALS 

HAPPY HOUSE
Pet Sitting services by Susan. 

Licensed, insured & references. 
650-323-4000

Steve Miles
ONE DAY

DOG TRAINING
(that’s right!)

  Service guaranteed
 www.onedaydog.com
1-800-906-2846

DOROTHY’S
Pet-sitting, Dogwalking. 

Refs. & Insured. Exceptional care for 
pets and homes (650)559-0227

MENLO PARK PET SITTING
We love Animals & will care for 

your pet like it is our own,
Call Lucy, (650)330-1873



Security
Must have guard card. East Palo Alto.
$11+/hr. Call Mtn. View office,
650/903-9495

Teacher Preschool
F/T, East Palo Alto Montessori school.
Teacher permit reqd., Montessori pre-
school exp. helpful. Competitive salary &
benefits. Call 650/325-9543 or email
resume to cmlc_epa@msn.com

525 Adult Care
Wanted
CNA Needed
Assist eldery man with walking & excer-
cise, 4 hrs Sat & Sun. CDL required.
Males encourage to apply. 650-568-
2600

550 Business
Opportunities
$50,000/month potential
Would you like to afford that lovely home
while having the time to enjoy it? Stay at
home and earn more. I am looking for
income-minded at-home marketers who
want to make the jump to $250K-$500K
a year in personal income. Extensive
coaching available. Please visit
www.incomeconquest.com for details.
Not MLM. Solid, serious business oppor-
tunity.
A $360,000/year
Opportunity From anywhere. Executive
level pay without Executive level stress.
Training included, No Selling Required,
Not MLM. Call Now: 800-801-5898!
(AAN CAN)
A cash cow!!
90 Vending Machine units/30 locations.
Entire Business - $10,670. Hurry! 1-800-
836-3464. (Cal-SCAN)
All cash candy route.
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route.Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for $9,995. MultiVend,
LLC 880 Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY
11729. 1-800-814-6047. (Cal-SCAN)
Another financial explosion!
Revolutionary company seeking highly
motivated people to share the wealth.
Work hard now, play forever after! Call
Bill 310-619-0343 or email lang@beach-
net.com (Cal-SCAN)

Are you making
$1,710 per week? All cash vending
routes with prime locations available
now! Under $9,000 investment required.
Call Toll Free (24-7) 800-637-7444. (Cal-
SCAN)

Earn $3500 Weekly!
Answering Surveys Online!$25-$75 Per
Survey! Guaranteed Paychecks. Process
E-mailsÂ Online $25.00Â PerÂ E-mail.
Mystery Shoppers Earn $57.00/Hour
Shopping! www.RealCashPrograms.com
(AAN CAN)

Earn extra income
Assembling CD cases from home. No
experience necessary! Start immediate-
ly! 1-800-267-3944 ext. 150. www.easy-
work-greatpay.com Invalid in MD, WI,
ND, SD.(AAN CAN)

Home inspection training.
CREIA approved & State registered. New
inspector training, IESO Mold, pools &
more. Building Specs, Inc. 800-217-
7979 www.buildingspecs.com (Cal-
SCAN)

Need more exposure?
Place your classified and display ads
Statewide! $500/25-word ad, 200 news-
papers reach 6 million Californians. Call
this local participating newspaper or
(916) 288-6019 for more information.
www.cal-scan.com (Cal-SCAN)

Newspaper Advertising works!
To place Classified & Display ads
Statewide or Nationwide. Call this local
participating newspaper or (916) 288-
6019 for more information. www.cal-
scan.com (Cal-SCAN)

Orange County Choppers.
Distributors Needed for New OCC
Energy Drink Product. $15,000 required
for Inventory, Protected Territory & TV
Exposure. You Can’t Lose!! 1-888-216-
5831. (Cal-SCAN)

Up to $4,000 Weekly!!
11 Year Nationwide Company Now
Hiring!Â Easy work,sending out our sim-
ple one page brochure! Free postage,
supplies! Free information, call now!!Â
1-800-242-0363 Ext. 4200 (AAN CAN)

560 Employment
Information
2005 Postal Positions!!!
$17.50-$59.00+/Hour. Full Benefits.
Paid training & vacations. No experience
Necessary! Green Card OK! For More
Information Call 1-866-329-0801
ext.1050.(AAN CAN)

ADVERTISING SALES
We challenge you to CREATE YOUR

OWN OPPORTUNITIES while working for
our company. Our values include sup-

porting the success of our sales repre-
sentatives. If you are willing to be chal-
lenged, the financial rewards will be ful-

filling.

We are currently looking for outstanding
goal-driven outside advertising Account
Executives. As a field AE, you will be

responsible for sales to established and
prospective new businesses throughout
your geographical territory. Along with

enthusiasm, the ideal candidate will
have excellent communication & organi-
zational skills as well as creative pres-
entation abilities. We are focusing on
individuals with stong listening skills,

who can identify clients’ needs, develop
appropriate solutions in a creative way

and present them in a professional
manner. High energy & ability to work
within deadlines are great assets for

this position. 

Sales experience is required. 

We are part of a six-newspaper, inde-
pendently owned company that is con-

tinually growing. Yet, we don’t lose sight
of the fact that each newspaper needs
to be responsible to the community that

it serves. We are a small company
made up of a group of dedicated indi-
viduals who know how to support each
other and get the job done. For immedi-

ate consideration, please send a
COVER LETTER AND RESUME to

Franklin Elieh, Vice President Sales &
Marketing, felieh@paweekly.com

We offer a competitive, highly motivat-
ing compensation program, along with

full medical, dental & life insurance
plan. A 401 (k) plan is offered as well.
Vacation, sick time and expenses reim-
bursement are standard company bene-

fits.

Attention CDL drivers-
Get Home More Often! Get a Real
Paycheck! Dedicated Lanes: AZ-CA-NV.
Call McKelvey Now! 1-800-410-6255.
(Cal-SCAN)

Bartenders-
up to $1200 per week. Tips + wages.
No Experience Required. Multiple FT/PT
positions available. Call 1-800-806-0083
ext. 202. (AAN CAN) 

Driver- Covenant Transport.
Excellent Pay & Benefits for Experienced
Drivers, O/O, Solos, Teams & Graduate
Students. Bonuses Available.
Refrigerated Now Available. 1-888-
MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729 (Cal-SCAN)

Driver: Tuition Paid
training! CDL-A in 2 1/2 weeks! Tuition
reimbursement for recent graduates!
Miles, Money, Home Time! Must be 21.
Drive CRST Van Expedited. 800-781-
2778. (Cal-SCAN)

Drivers Wanted!!
No A License Needed! Run Regionally.
We’ll Train & Employ You! No $$ Needed
to start 800-432-4442 Swift
Transportation. (Cal-SCAN)

Media ake-up artists
earn up to $500/day for television,
CD/videos, film, fashion. One week
course in Los Angeles while building
portfolio. Brochure 310-364-0665
www.MediaMakeupArtists.com (AAN
CAN)

We Sizzle bacause you can
do this If you try! If you really want to
make it check us out! Even if you never
earned $30,000-$50,000 ever in a year
or even two. You could achieve a
$100,000 a year. No experience neces-
sary! Will train- Our textbook program is
easy to learn- as much as $4,000 &
more weekly potential. Even from week
one- with over $10,000 documented 1st
months earnings. All based upon weekly
paid commissions. Proof on file- Training
Program allowance. 2-3 Qualified pre-set
appointments daily. Management &
Trainers Advancement plus thousands
extra in monthly overrides for experi-
enced sales management personnel.
Call now to qualify for a $2000 Starters
Bonus. This can be easy money if you
try! Call Catherine McFarland 1-888-543-
1788. (Cal-SCAN)

801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios
East Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $825

East Palo Alto, Studio - $650

Menlo Park, 1 BR/1 BA - $995

Menlo Park, 1 BR/1 BA - $1000

Menlo Park, 2 BR/1 BA - $2350

Menlo Park, 2 BR/2 BA - $1900

Mountain View, 1 BR/1 BA - $850

Mountain View, 1 BR/1 BA - $1045-1125

Mountain View, 2 BR/1 BA - $1250

Mountain View, Studio - $795

MP: 1, 2 & 3BR apts.
Lg. newly remod. Beautiful Sharon
Heights location, close to Stanford &
shops. Pets welcome. From $1650. 
Please call for appointment, (650)854-
3900.

MP: 1BR/1BA
large, hrdwd flrs. Walk dist. to dwntwn,
nr. Stanford. N/P. $1250 firm. 650-281-
4734 cell

MP: 1BR/1BA
Warm & inviting in Live Oak, close to
Stanford & downtown. Private patio,
W/D on site, 2 car parking. N/S/P.
$1295/mo. (650)326-3230, M-F. 

MP: 1BR/1BA, 4-Plex
2 units avail. Nr SRI, quiet safe area.
New refurb. W-W carpet, skylite, W/D,
carport, enclosed pvt patio, N/P.
$1,000 & $1,100mo. (650)326-7343,
(650)322-4940

MP: 2BR/1BA
Quiet Waverley St. 2nd flr. Carport, bal-
cony. $1600 mo. Call 650/493-1901. 

MP: 2BR/2BA Condo
SHARON HEIGHTS. Large living
room/dining w/private patio. Master
suite, white kitchen, carpet, designer
touchers, pool, laundry, elevator.N/S/P.
$1800. Classic Property Services. 650-
329-9022

MP: 3BR/2BA
Remod., ground floor end unit, pvt.
patios, pool, lush gardens, nr. Stanford,
shops, dining. $2500. 650-854-2700
robinsonandcompany.com. 

MV: 1 & 2BR
DON’T MISS OUR

MOVE IN SPECIALS!
Receive 1/2 off First full month
From $850/$0 application fee

Latham Court Apartments
650/961-6135

MV: 1BR
PA border. Wall-wall carpets, drapes,
pool. 1 block El Camino. $895 mo.
1895 Ednamary Way. (650)948-8429. 
MV: 1BR & 2BR
Free Dish TV & 1 month free! Quiet,
secure complex. Pool/spa, great loc. nr
park, shopping & transporation. 1BR
$900 & $1200 2BR. Irina, (650)969-
3300.

MV: 1BR/1BA
Darling little condo in fabulous loc. Lush
green complex w/pools, spas, tennis
cts. Walking distance to downtown &
Stevens Creek Trail. $900 mo. Agent,
415/640-3293
MV: 2BR/1BA
Townhouse-style. Carpets, drapes,
patio. Attractive 14 unit complex on
Easy St. Near transp. & park. $1200
mo. 650/964-1207
MV: 2BR/1BA
Very private & quiet near PA/LA.
Rosewood flrs., new appliances. Yard.
$1250 mo. 650/380-4699 
MV: 2BR/2.5BA
Townhome w/backyard & gar. Newly
remod. $1800 mo. 650/776-8000,
Agent.

PA, EPA, MV: Studios & 1BR
Move in special. Pool, lndry, cov prkng,
stor. MV: Quiet single story bldng.
Remod. (650)965-1122. PA & EPA:
Resort setting, gated 2 story. (650)324-
2231. $745-$995/mo. (650)964-1146
PA: 1BR
PA: Private Balcony. D/W, forced air
heating, covered carport, laundry
rooms, attractive courtyard, pool.
Convenient to Stanford. N/S. Some pets
OK. $1050. Move-in bonus! (650)493-
8670
PA: 1BR
Sparkling clean, pool, laundry. N/P. Bike
to Stanford. From $975. Call Maria
(650)493-9576
PA: 1BR
Midtown area. $925/mo. Upstairs. Pool,
laundry, covered parking. Move in Bonus
$500. For more info email to ginasun-
pointe@yahoo.com.

PA: 1BR
Excel. Midtown. Pvt. deck, gardens,
pool, cov. parking. Utilities incl. N/S/P.
From $1100 (650)207-9335. 

PA: 1BR/1BA
Beautiful! Hardwood floors. Private entry,
patio, garage, quiet neighborhood. Move
in special. $1150 mo. 650/565-8792

PA: 1BR/1BA Condo
Very large, sunny, downtown, top floor
unit, 2 balconies, new appliances, lots of
closets, quiet neighorhood, lovely street.
. Avail. 8/6. $1750, 408-406-5803

PA: 2BR/1.5BA townhouse
Gorgeous 2 level. Hrdwd & marble flrs,
views, W/D, secured parking. Enjoy
Calif. St. Cafes, train to SFO. Nr
Stanford. N/S/P. $2200/mo. lse. Karen,
agt. (650)917-4367

PA: 2BR/2BA
Available now. $1400 mo. Covered pri-
vate patio. Covered parking, pool & laun-
dry. $500 move in bonus. Call resident
manager at 650-867-0732 or email to
ginasunpointe@yahoo.com

PA: Studios, 1BR & 2BR
Dntn., quiet, cats OK.

A/C, pool, spa, lndry, gar. 
275 Hawthorne. (650)321-6633. 

PA:1BR/1BA
Near Gunn & Stanford, AEK, DW, great
closet space, balcony, pool, clubhouse.
Avail. now. $1250 w/bonus. N/P. 650-
493-8577

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1100

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1225

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1400

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1395

Palo Alto, 2 BR/1 BA
Greenhouse I condo. Completely
remod., avail. now. W/D in unit, over-
sized 1 car gar. $1700 mo. Agent Josie,
415/269-7061.

Palo Alto, 2 BR/1 BA - $1550

Palo Alto, 2 BR/1 BA - $1650

Palo Alto, 2 BR/2 BA - $1995

Palo Alto, 2 BR/2 BA - $1500

Palo Alto, 2 BR/2 BA - $1900

Palo Alto, 3 BR/3 BA - $3000

PV: Studio
Ladera. Top floor, furn. In pvt. home
w/deck overlooking Stanford & Bay. Incl.
kitchenette, dining area, bookshelves,
utils. except phone. Close to 280 &
Stanford. Avail. Sept. $1400 mo. N/S/P.
650/233-9843

Redwood City (emerald Hills), 1 BR/1 BA
- $1695

Redwood City, 1 BR/1 BA - $1,350.00/

RWC: 1BR/1BA
garage. $875/mo. + $800 dep. 369-
8261

803 Duplex
Mountain View, 3 BR/2 BA
Fresh, updated, 3/2.5, 2
car,WD,AC,fncd yd, N/S/P. Lse + dep
831-801-0221 $1895

Mountain View: 2 BR/1 BA - In 4 PLEX!!! -
$1250/mo.

MP: 1BR
Gar., yard. N/S, N/P. $900 mo. Avail.
now. 1363 University Dr. 650/854-7171

MP: 2BR/1BA
New paint, pvt. backyard, 1 car gar.
Quiet area, close to transp., Ath. border.
Water, gardener & garb. pd. $1600 mo.
N/S, N/P. 650/367-1585

Redwood City, 2 BR/1 BA - $1195

RWC: 2BR/1BA
W/D hookup + coin -op laundry, carport.
$1250/mo. + $800 sec. dep. 650-369-
8261

805 Homes for Rent
ATH: 4BR/2.5BA
Modern eat-in kit, LR, FP, 1 acre, cov.
patio, deck, pets ok. MP schls,
$4,750/mo. Call (650)233-9319

LA: 3BR/1BA,
2037 Farndon Ave. 2 car. Hdwd flrs, oak
kit., lg yard, grdnr. $2495.
650.493.4386
LA: 4BR/2.5BA
Charming home on a large lot & delight-
ful street. Avail. for 6 month lease.
Lovely hardwood floor & new cook top.
$3600. Call Agent, 415-640-3293
LA: 4BR/3.5BA
Exec. Home with View. 2 family rooms,
LR, formal DR, Pool. 3 car gar. $7500
mo. Mansell & Co. 650/948-0811
LA:3BR/2BA
1/4 Acre Lot, Hardwood, Eat-in Kit., FP,
Sunroom. $2600. Agent 408-773-0717

Livermore, 3 BR/3 BA
Avail. 8/15 New carpet, paint. (408)821-
5787 $2195/mo.

Los Altos Hills, 4 BR/4+ BA
LAH- Executive Living and PA School.
5BR/4.5BA with home theater, views,
SubZero refrig, Broadband, multi-media
room, $6500/month 650-941-1830.
Los Altos Hills, 5+ BR/4+ BA - $4900
Los Altos, 3 BR/1 BA - $2,100.00
Menlo Park, 2 BR/1 BA - $1750/mo
Menlo Park, 2 BR/1 BA
840 Partridge Ave., MP Allied Arts.
Immac and charming. 2-car garage.
Private patio. W/D. No S/P. Available
August 8. Pam: cell 650-743-4207, w
650-723-3173. $2000
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA - $3000
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA
Peaceful creekside neighborhood -
Vintage 3/2 near SRI, downtown P.A.
No smoking or pets. 1 yr min lease,
includes gardener.
650 726 1848 $2450/mo
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA - $3100/mo
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA - $2750/mo.
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA
Cozy West MP home w/pool,LR/DR
combo w/fplc, HW flrs, W/D. Pool/gar-
den service incl. N/S/P $2800 +
dep/lease 650-851-0211
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2.5 BA -
$6000/month

Menlo Park, 3 BR/3 BA
Beautiful downtown FURNISHED +
Office. AC & Security. Patio & Garden -
$5,000mo. ITSAHUMMER.COM 650
851 7054
Menlo Park, 5+ BR/3 BA - $4500

LINWOOD REALTY INC

REAL ESTATE &
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SINCE 1970

(650) 851-0919

H U M M E R
It’s a

Residential Property Management

RENTAL HOMES NEEDED

650 851-7054
ITSAHUMMER.COM

GREAT LOCATION
Large 1BR/1BA with Den $1300

Or Beautiful 1BR/1BA $1695
2BR/2BA $2295 Air Conditioning,

W/D in unit, Gunn H.S., Nr. Stanford
650.320.8500

PA: 2BR/2BA
Convenient to Stanford spacious

2BR/2BA, private patio, gated court-
yard, pool, D/W, carport, N/S/P.

$1495 MOVE IN BONUS
(650)493-4339

PA: 245 College Ave.
Spacious downstairs 1BR/1BA in 5-
plex. New carpets, full kitchen, LR.

Cul-de-sac nr. Calif. Ave. $1150 mo.
Manager, 650-323-0881

MV: Waiting List Open
1BR Senior Apartments.

SR Fountains Apts.
2005 San Ramon Ave., Mtn. View.

(650)966-1060

Every Tues. 9am-12pm Only
Every Thurs. 1-4pm Only
To Open Permanently.

Lottery will determine position on
waiting list. *Income limits and

monthly rents subject to 
change w/medium income of 

Santa Clara Co. Section 8
Certificates and Vouchers Accepted.

MV: Waiting List Open
1 bedroom Senior Apts.
Central Park Apartments

90 Sierra Vista Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043

650-964-5600
Every Tuesday 9am-12pm Only

Every Thursday 1-4pm Only
To Open Permanently

*Income limits & monthly rents
are subject to change w/median
income of Santa Clara County.

Section 8 Certificates and
Vouchers Accepted.

Real
Estate

Water Maintenance Worker
for Skylonda Mutual Water Co.
Perm. P/T salaried position. 
Application deadline: Aug. 5
For information contact bigtree-
way@aol.com

SUMMER
WORK

$15 base - appt.

(650) 940-9400

• Flex Schedules
• No experience necessary
• Sales/service training
• Conditions apply, all

ages 17+

Customer Service

Restaurant
Orchis

Southeast Asian Cuisine
Fine Dining Restaurant 

seeks F/T or P/T Experienced
Host/Hostess & Server

Apply in person, 151 S. California
Ave. #E101, 

Palo Alto Central Courtyard. 
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fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 

TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS 
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

No phone
number in the ad? 

GO TO
fogster.com

for contact
information

We’re Hiring!
Reliable, responsible &

compassionate caregivers needed.
• Flexible Hours/Schedules
• Live-In opportunities available
• Competitive wages
• Work in SF/Peninsula
• Spanish or Chinese language

skills a plus
Call for more info
Redwood City
(650) 780-9322
Daly City
(650) 992-8559 homecare and staffing

B y  N u r s e  P r o v i d e r s



Mountain View, 3 BR/2 BA -
$2300/mont

Mountain View, 3 BR/2 BA - $2850

MP: 3BR/1BA
Nr. Stanford/Los Lomitas schools, new
kit./carpet/paint, vaulted ceil./fans,
frplc, W/D inside, D/W, deck. N/S/P.
Short term OK. $2500/mo. + dep. 650-
799-2643

MP: 3BR/2.5BA Townhouse
Frplc, hrdwd flrs., wall-wall carpeting,
dbl. gar., yard. N/S, N/P. $2000/mo. .
650/692-7716.

MP: 3BR/2BA
LR w/frplc., DR, den, 2 car gar., hard-
wood flrs., gardener incl. N/S/P. 1052
Berkeley Ave. $3000 mo. Cell 650/924-
0298

MV: 3BR/2BA
Pets OK. Hardwood floors & carpet.
frige, close to 85 & 101. Avail. 9/1.
$2295/mo. 650-968-2647

MV: 4BR/2BA
Pets OK. Hardwood floors, W/D, frige,
central A/C. Close to 85 & 101. 2 car
gar. Avail. 9/1. $2495/mo. 650-968-
2647

PA: 2BR/1BA
AEK, dining area, large garage, W/D.
$1900/mo. 650-493-3888

PA: 4BR/3BA
Beautiful home in Crescent Park w/1 car
garage, gardener incl. Avail. 7/23. 1
year lease only. $4500/mo. Drive by
1050 Fife Ave. then call Terrie, agent
650-917-7969

PA: 1BR/1BA
College Terrace furn. house. Patio, car-
port, close to Stanford. $1500 mo.
650/857-0405

PA: 2BR/1.5BA
Short term rental. 9 weeks. 9/7-
11/14/05. Lovely small Victorian town-
house on 2 floors in dwntwn. Private
home. Furn. w/antiques. Small patio.
Cleaning utils & gardening incl. 1 parking
space avail. No TV. Refs & dep. req’d.
$2000. Please call Tom at 650-326-
7882 or 776-2112

PA: 2BR/1BA
Crescent Park. 408/892-6136

PA: 2BR/1BA
Frplc, hrdwd flrs, close to Stanford &
shops, W/D, partially furn. N/S.
(650)424-9081

PA: 3BR/2BA
+ Bonus Rm. Eichler. FP, Great Yard
w/Grdnr. $2600. Agent, 408-773-0717
www.wakpropmgmt.com 

PA: 3BR/2BA
Comfy home w/ living/dining combo,
family room w/floor to ceiling windows,
eat-in kitchen w/hardwood floors, 2
frplcs, master suite, new carpet, N/S/P.
$2750 incl. gardener. Classic Property
Service 650-329-9022

PA: 3BR/2BA
carpets, Corian AEK, W/D, 2 car
garage, gardener. N/S, N/P. $2900.
650-494-6208

PA: 3BR/2BA Short Term
Designer home. Fully furn. Avail. 9/1-
6/30. $2800/mo. N/S/P. Call
650.776.8000. Agt. 

PA: 3BR/3BA
LR, FR, sep. studio, newly remodeled.
N/P. $2500/mo. 408-946-0858 or 650-
948-2135

PA: 4BR/2.5BA
OLD PALO ALTO. Traditional 2 story with
all the bells & whisles: chef’s kitchen, lux-
urious master suite, family rm w/fire-
place, hardwood floors, crown molding.
$6000 w/gardener. N/S/P. Classic
Property Services. 650-329-9022

PA: 4BR/3BA
FR, DR, remodeled, hardwood, refrig.,
W/D. Walk to Terman & Gunn. N/P.
$3300 mo. Year lease.
gracewu@kw.com

PA: 5BR/4BA
Prime location. Extra lg lot. HW flrs. thru-
out, sun porches, DR, full basement.
Ideal for outdoor entertaining. Gardener
incl. Pets poss. $8000 mo. Avail. 8/1.
Linwood Realty, 650/851-0919

PA:5BR/3BA
Elegant, 2 story, historic shingled
Professorville home. Walk downtown,
near Stanford, lovely, quiet neighbor-
hood, best schools. Renovated kit., all
new appliances, Wolf range, new BAs,
fresh paint, 2 FPs, decks. Light/charm-
ing w/fenced garden & carport. 10-12
mo. lease. Avail. 9/1. $8000/mo. incl.
gardener & water. 011442079381600
(UK) monroe7777@aol.com
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $3400.00
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $2,750/mo.
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $2575.00/m
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $3900
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $2,900/mo.
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA
Remoldeled, 2 car/g. big yard.
Avail. 8/15, 1700 sqft. n/p/s
$2620/mo (650)906-7362. 
Palo Alto, 4 BR/2 BA - $6000/mo.
Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA - $6,000/mo
Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA
North PA-1/3 Acre COTTGE too!
Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA - $3200/mo.
Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA
North PA-1/3 Acre COTTGE too!
Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA
4 BR 3 Bath House in Old PA: Exc. cond.
All hdwd flrs. Large mod. kitch. w/built-in
desk; eating area facing yard. Sep. DR &
den. Bonus nursery/study off master
suite. Wash/dry in bsmnt. Great block
near park, Calif. Ave. shops. Avail. early
Aug., 1-yr lease. 2377 Ramona between
Oregon Ave. and N. Calif. Call (650) 327-
6151. 4900/month
Palo Alto, 5+ BR/3 BA - $6700
Portola Valley, 2 BR/2 BA - $3,100/mo.
PV: 4BR/2BA
Serene, tranquil setting on an acre
w/views from every room. 2100 sq. ft. 1
yr. lease. $4500. 854-2700 www.robin-
sonandcompany.com

Redwood City, 5+ BR/4+ BA
Redwood City, 6+ BR/4+ BA -
$4,950/mo (Redwood city) 

————————————————-

West Redwood City Executive home for
Lease 561 Ruby St. $4,950 PER
MONTH (Do not disturb occupants)
- AVAILABILITY: Sept 1st- LOCATION:
Redwood City’s High School Acres sec-
tion. This Comfortable & Spacious
HOME offers: -Two years new home with
4,300 sq ft. of luxurious living space
with 10 ft. ceilings.- Six very large
Bedrooms with very large closets.
- Four full Bathrooms and three half-
baths.- Great room (20 ft. ceiling), living
room, breakfast room, formal dining
room, utility room and huge all-granite
gourmet kitchen with island. 
Patio off great room thru glass doors. 
- Fully air-conditioned and State of the art
security system. - Two car detached
garage .- Beautifully landscaped level
1/3 Acre of Land with a greenhouse. 
Great LOCATION: - 5 minutes to
Highways 101 & 280- 10 Minutes to
Stanford or Oracle- Minutes to downtown
Menlo Park & Palo Alto. THIS IS A MUST
SEE TO BELIEVE. GREAT FOR ENTER-
TAINING. Contact: Maria at 650 216
9142 or roberthflloyd@msn.com 
$4,950

RWC: 4BR/3.5BA
Sophisticated, executive home ATH bor-
der. 2 story w/cathedral ceilings, lovely
yd, $4000/mo. Robinson & Co. 650-
854-2700, www.robinsonandcompany.
com

Short Term Rental, Mountain View, 3
BR/3 BA - $2350/Mo

Sunnyvale, 2 BR/1 BA - $1,950.00

WDSD: 2BR/1.5BA
Whiskey Hill Rd. Unfurn or furn. Den,
W/D, 25’ deck. Gardener. On 1 acre.
Avail. Sept/Oct. 2005 - July 1, 2006.
$2950 mo. 650/851-2826 

Woodside, 1 BR/1 BA - $650mo.

809 Shared
Housing/Rooms
All Areas -
ROOMMATES.COM. Browse hundreds of
online listings with photos and maps.Find
your roommate with a click of the
mouse! Visit: www.Roommates.com.
(AAN CAN) 

Emerald Hills, 2 BR/1 BA - $890

LA: Shared Housing
Lrg, quiet home. W/D, grdnr, N/S/P.
Share w/ prof M/F. $540/mo. (408)243-
7750

Los Altos Hills, 1 BR/1 BA - $900

Menlo Park, 1 BR/1 BA
Sharon Heights: Furnished Master BR
$860/mo. Private entry/bath/mini-kith-
cen/W/D. Utilities and cable included.
Female pref. 650 854-8359
$860/month

Mountain View, 2 BR/1 BA - $600/month

Mountain View, 4 BR/2 BA - $525

PA: Attractive furn. room
$750+sec. dep. incl. lndry facil, kit./DR
privg, pool + utils. Avail now. (650)494-
6601

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $550

Palo Alto- Room In House, 3 BR/1 BA -
$550/month

San Carlos: Room
with loft, private entrance & BA. Near
Sequoia Hospital. Easy access to 101 &
280. $600. (650)654-4531 

810 Cottages for
Rent
ATH: 2BR/2BA
Huge pool house, W/D, deck, pool &
spa. On golf course. N/S/P. Unfurn or
Furn. $2200/mo. 854-4500.

Epa/pa, 1 BR/1 BA
Charming 1B cottage; hardwood floors,
fireplace; patio & garden; garage; gar-
dener incl. 1651 Woodland Ave.#3,
south of Univ.Av.west of US101.
$870/mo. 415-665-7804. 

Los Altos Hills, 1 BR/1 BA - $1800

Menlo Park, 1 BR/1 BA
True Cottage, unfurnished. Bright,
sunny, on wooded dead-end street in
Menlo Park 2 mi. from Stanford. Washer,
dryer, dishwasher. Large attic storage.
Non-smoker, no pets. $1795/mo. call
Don or Nancy 650-325-2962.

Mountain View, 1 BR/1 BA
Luxury cottage, Gourmet kitchen, hrd-
wds, W/D Utils /Garden 214-587-9945
700sq ft$1700/mo

MP: 1BR/1BA
Full kitchen with D/W & micro. Use of
W/D. N/P, N/S. Off street parking.
$1000 mo., incl. utils, cable. Private. 1
year lease. Call 650/364-2633

Palo Alto

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1000/mont

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1600

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1000-1200

Palo Alto, 2 BR/1 BA
Downtown. Carriage house, new unit,
gas stove, A/C, 1 car park, laundry &
refrig incl., fully furn. or unfurn, N/S/P.
Corp. rental OK, floor plan avail.
$2700/mo. 650-400-6203

Palo Alto, 4 BR/2 BA - $2500/mo.

PV: 1BA Coltage
w/ sep. access. Very private. High ceil-
ings, nice vistas, deck, full kitchen, sep-
arate laundry & storage. N/S, No pets.
$1650/mo. 1 year lease. Agent,
(650)529-8561

WDSD: 1BR/1BA
Unfurn. charming, immac. & pvt. Close
to 280/Roberts. Frplc., beamed ceil.,
new kitchen. Current tenant would con-
sidered furn. sublet. $1600 mo.
650/851-2686

Woodside, 2 BR/1 BA - $2900

Woodside: Cottage
Charming cottage in woods, woodburn-
ing stove, large deck, wood floors, W/D
avail. N/S. $1600/mo. utils incl. 650-
851-4088
Woodside: Log Cabin
w/ocean view. 450 sq. ft. w/kitchen
area & bathroom. Wood floors, deck,
covered parking. $1150 + utils. 650-
851-3180

815 Rentals Wanted
3+ bedroom home - $2500-3000
Don’t Rent it, I’ll buy it
House w/ buy option wanted
House Wanted Rental/FullPayment
HOUSE WANTED: NetMyNet.Org

Looking for room
Will cook and do household duties in
exchange for room. Prefer Willow Glen
or Los Gatos. 408-826-2080
Need Room! - $500-800 p
Seek Executive Relo Home Rental
Stall & paddock wanted

820 Home Exchanges
Horse care for housing

825 Homes/Condos
for Sale

ATH: 7BR/10BA
$9,280,000. 80 Logan Lane. New
11,000+ s.f. World-Class Villa w/guest
house, theatre & tennis court, private,
gated, 1+ acre. Open Sun 1-5. Sam
Anagnostou, Broker 650-888-0707
Central Portola Valley, 4 BR/3 BA -
$1,359,000
LAH: 6+BR/3.5BA
Huge price reduction. Open House
Sunday: 1:30-3:30. 26342 Ginny Lane.
2 story, separate FR, DR, rec room,
pool, hot tub, game court. Great loc.
w/PA Schools. $2,850,000. Hill Realtors
(408)736-4440 x16
Los Altos Hills
4 BR/3BA - $3,260,000. 1677 Lupine
Rd. Open Sat-Sun, 8/6 & 7, 1:30-4:30
p.m., Gluce (650) 566-5343

Los Altos Hills, 4 BR/3 BA
27677 Lupine Rd. Open Sat-Sun, 8/6-7
1:30-4:30pm, G.Luce 650-566-5343
Los Altos, 3 BR/2.5 BA - $1,319,000
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA - $809,000.+
Mountain View, 2 BR/1 BA - $398,000
Mtn. View, 2 BR/2 BA - $184,950
MV: 2BR/2BA Mobile Home
over 55 park, $67K. 650-964-4440
Netmynet.org, 3 BR/2 BA - $799000
PA:$6,900,000.
Remodeled PA Estate. Located at
Crescent Park w/ new guest house &
26,000 sq. ft. lot. Call (510)656-5500

Palo Alto Or Menlo Park Call 650-325-
2121, 3 BR/2 BA

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - any price

Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $899,000.+

Palo Alto, 4 BR/3 BA - $2,249,500

Portola Valley, 3 BR/3 BA
Beautiful architectural home. Bay views,
privacy, trees, modern interior, maple
cabinetry, granite countertops, hard-
wood flooring. 650-529-1353 

Real Estate In Bay Area, 3 BR/2 BA

Woodside, 4 BR/2 BA - $759000

Woodside, 4 BR/4+ BA - $2,996,000

www.Homes2Buy.com
The site with ALL homes for sale in the
Multiple Listing data system covering
San Francisco, the Peninsula & sur-
rounding Coastal Regions

830 Commercial/
Income Property
Great downtown location - Below Mark

LOS ALTOS OFFICE SPACE
Excel. Los Altos location on El Camino at
Ortega. 700 sqft on 2nd flr, lrg windows,
3 offices & recep area, min 6 mo. lease.
$1365. (408)496-6262 ext 4

Medical/Dental Office - $1685/mo.

MP: Downtown Offices
Wonderful small downtown offices for

rent:
1010 Doyle — 390 s.f. & 90 s.f. 713

Santa Cruz — 231s.f.
Classic Property Services

650-329-9022

NO Capital Gain Tax:NetMyNet.Org

PA: Downtown
Prime Suites of 674-1910 sf. On
University Avenue/High St. near
Stanford and train. Dramatic atriums,
extensive windows, high ceilings, quality
finishes. Call 650-776-5390 or view pho-
tos/floor plans at www.paoffices.com

PA: Office Space
Approx. 350 sf. Full service. $500 mo.
4020 Fabian Way #305. 650/854-7171

PA: Pleasant garden offices,
200/3300 sq. ft. Utils and janitorial serv-
ice, ample parking, easy access. Call
650/493-1901

PA: Retail Space
Boutique retail space, approx 800 sq. ft.
avail. 8/31. Alex, 650-324-4200
ext.102

Prime 4-plex in great location -
$1,625,000

Psychotherapy Office Needed

PV: Profesional Office
Great location. Avail. to sublet P/T, 4 mi.
west of 280 at 4370 Alpine Rd. Call
(650)529-9431

RWC: Warehouse Space
Approx. 2250 sq. ft.-4500 sq. ft.
Wellington Ave. 234-1307

840 Vacation
Rentals/Time Shares
Pajaro Dunes Condo
2BR/2BA or 1BR/1BA. On beach, ocean
view. Cable TV, VCR, CD, tennis, W/D.
Pvt. deck, BBQ. Owner, 650/424-1747.
hherzenber@aol.com

Timeshare Resales:
The Cheapest way to buy, sell and rent
Timeshares. No commissions or Broker
fees. Call 1-800-640-6886 or go to
www.BuyATimeshare.com (Cal-SCAN)

850 Acreage/Lots/
Storage
A+ advertising services.
To place a Statewide classified ad
($500/25 words) in 200 community
newspapers reaching over 6 million
Californians. Call this local participating
newspaper for more information or
(916) 288-6019 ww.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-
SCAN)

MP: Parking Spaces Available
PARKING FOR CARS, BOAT, TRAIL-
ERS. $65/mo. & up Near El Camino.
(650)326-3230

Residential Architect - $0

So. Colorado Ranches,
5 to 300 acres starting at $39,900.
Financing available. Call toll- free today
1-866-696-5263 (Cal-SCAN)

855 Real Estate
Services
Bank Foreclosures!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 bedroom
available! HUD, Repos, REO, etc. These
homes must sell! For Listings Call 1-800-
820-6515 ext. 3015. (AAN CAN)

LIST YOUR HOME FOR 1.5%
Mid-Peninsula Buyers
RE Fin. Call 408-350-0673/0675

860 Housesitting
house/petsitter avail.

890 Real Estate
Wanted
HOUSE WANTED: NetMyNet.Org

FIND OUT
What Your Home 
Is Worth Online

Visit:
www.ContraCostaHomeValueRepo

rt.com

LIST AT 1% COMMISSION
Buyers 2% Cash-Credit.

WDSE: 330 Laning Dr $3.1M
Kobbeman Properties www.kobbe-

man.com 650-208-3157

Looking for a 2+BR near Stanford

1 year sabbatical @ Stanford from
9/05. Will consider swap with a
5BR/3BA house near UCSD. 858 922
5082 eve.

RWC: 3BR/2.5BA
Open Daily 9am-8pm Near border of
Atherton. Living room/dining room,
eat-in kitchen, family room w/fire-

place, all appliances, pool. 125 Kerri
Ct. $3250/mo. obo. Call (work) 650-
589-5515 or 650-328-8347 (home)

RWC: 3BR/2.5BA
Open Daily 9am-8pm. Near bor-

der of Atherton. Living room/dining
room, eat-in kitchen, large family
room w/fireplace, all appliances,

HOT TUB, gardener included.
279 Santiago. $2950/mo. obo. Call
(work) 650-589-5515 or 650-328-

8347 (home)

PA: 4BR/2BA
Totally remodeled. Beautifully land-
scaped large yard. Large sunny kit.
w/ D/W. W/D, 2 car gar. DSL line,

grdnr. Avail 8/8. $3900/mo.
(408)395-5044
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fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS 
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

No phone
number in the ad? 

GO TO
fogster.com

for contact
information

Need Help
with House
Repairs?

• Painting
• Plumbing 

• Tile 
• Landscaping
• Electrical, etc.

Need to Rent...
or looking for a renter

Need Child
Care...

or offering to help
with kids

Need a Job...
or need to fill a

position

Find it all at

Did you
know...?

• The Palo Alto Weekly is
adjudicated to publish in the
County of Santa Clara.

• Our adjudication includes the
Mid-Peninsula communities
of Palo Alto, Stanford, Los
Altos, and Mountain View

• The Palo Alto Weekly
publishes every Wednesday
and Friday.

Deadlines:
Wednesday Publication:

Noon Thursday
Friday Publication: 

Noon Tuesday
Call Blanca Yoc 

(650) 326-8210 x239
to assist you with your legal

advertising needs.
E-mail byoc@paweekly.com
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Home ServicesHome Services

Home Services 
continued on next page

703
Architecture/Design

DESIGN/PERMITS
One Stop Place for Your Remodeling 
Design needs. Complete Plans incl. 
Structural Engineering & Energy Com-
pliance (T-24). ADW (650)969-4980

704 Audio/Visual
ANTENNA PROS

Home  entertainment hookups, HDTV 
Antennas, cable, speakers, phone, 

audio/video setups, Satellite & Plasma 
screen TV installations. 650-965-8498.

710 Carpentry
Cabinetry-Individual Design

Precise, 3-D Computer Modeling
Mantels, Bookcases, Workplaces

Wall Units, Window Seats
Ned Hollis               650-856-9475

DRAGONFLY DESIGN
High End Carpentry * Fabrication 
Design * Plans * Permit Services

(650)712-8991

715 Cleaning Services
2 person team. We do the same service 
as everyone else-but the difference is: 
“we love to do it!” Steam spot clng 

avail Lic.# 28276,   Call (650)369-7570
www.FlorLauHousecleaning.com

Town & Country Carpet Cleaning
Your complete carpet 

cleaning solution
Jose Ramirez (650)465-3699

ANGELA’S HOUSE CLEANING
15 years experience.

Keep Your Home Nice & Neat!!
See The Difference!!

(650)324-1273 or (650)207-4596

ALERT GENERAL 
CLEANING SERVICE

Commercial & Residential
Move-ins & Move-outs

Carpet Shampooing
Power Washing, Strip Floors

Hauling & Cleanups
Moving Truck/Deliveries 

650-400-2238
We guarantee that we’ll be on the 

job within an hour of your phone call!L
ic

#0
44

56
6

Housecleaning. 19 years 
experience. Excellent references 

Service for your home or business. 
Call (650)464-6715

J A N I T O R #1
House/carpet cleaning,  hdwd  floor
polish, window washing in/outside.
Janitorial svc.  Hauling. Lic. & exp..
Cell (415)971-0886, (650)341-8392

JOSE’S JANITORIAL SERVICE
Professional House Cleaning, Offices •

Window Washing • Commercial • 
Residential • Husband & Wife • 

References (650)322-0294

LUZ’ HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
Excel. references. Satisfied clients. 

12 years experience. Free estimates.
Weekend house/pet sitting

650/322-6164; 650/269-3582

MANRIQUE’S HOUSECLEANER
Residential & Commercial 

Apts. & Offices. Free Estimates.
Lic #2002009

(650)323-5376 or (650)269-0857

MARIA’S HOUSECLEANING 
Complete Cleaning. 9 yrs experience.
Houses/Apts. Windows  Great refs.  

715 Cleaning Services
Free Estimates & Reasonable Rates.

Lic#32563 Call any time (650)722-1043

Marias Housecleaning Services
Residential & Commercial

Personal service. Ironing. Mon-Sat. 10 
yrs exp. Good refs & Free est. 

Maria (650)328-6952; cell 465-5806

“The BEST Service for You”
Service since 1985

• Meticulous, Quality Work
• Laundry/Ironing/Windows/Blinds
• Wax/Wall Washing/Construction Clean-Up
• Senior/Expecting Mother/Newborn Disc.
• Last minute calls (650) 962-1536

Orkopina
Housecleaning

Insured & Bonded                              Lic. 020624

R & M Housecleaning Service 
•Homes    •Apts.   •Offices

•Quality  •Meticulous  •Detailed Work
We also do windows. Free Estimate.  

Call Reyna  (650)533-5659

Rosa’s Housecleaning
18 yrs exp., excel. local refs. 
Own car, English Speaking, 

Friendly, Reliable. 
Good rates. Call Rosa (650)743-3059

719
Remodeling/Additions

A Notice to Our Readers:

California law requires that con-
tractors taking jobs that total $500 
or more (labor or materials) be li-
censed by the Contractors State Li-
cense Board. State law also re-
quires that contractors include their 
license number on all advertising. 
You can check the status of your li-
censed contractor at 
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-
CSLB. . Ads appearing in the paper 
without  license.  # indicate that the 
person is not licensed. 

A B WEST
CONSTRUCTION

• Remodels • Repairs
• Tile • Carpentry • Decks
• Elec/Plumbing • Painting

Call E. Marchetti
for Free Estimate

Excellent Local References
(650) 347-8359 Lic.#623885

Fax (650) 344-6518

ABBA CONSTRUCTION
Additions & Remodeling Specialist

New construction/remodel. Free 
cleaning service w/all remodels. 1 
year warr. 408/603-6327. Lic #859041

Apple Construction

• Bath & Kitchen Remodels 
• Additions • Free Estimates

Bonded & Insured • Lic # 809462

650-315-7954

A Home Improvement Company

El Paso Drywall
Water damage, acoustic removal 
& spray, hanging texture paint. 
Tile, stucco, roofing jobs, remod-
els & demolition. (408)506-0694

PHOENIX
CONSTRUCTION GROUP

• General Construction 
• Project Management

650-631-0418 Lic #856415

719
Remodeling/Additions

Stewart Construction
Residential lighting & electric Services

Lic.# 745186    B, C-10 
(408)745-7115

722 Decks
KCP WOOD RENEWERS

Clean and refinished 
decks, homes, play structures, etc. 
Lic. 473523        (408)370-2496

730 Electrical
ALEX ELECTRIC

Lic #784136. Free Est. All electrical 
Alex, (650)366-6924

Clean, Prompt &
Professional Electricians

Superior Service since 1989
• Lighting Improvements 
• New Appliances
• Dedicated Circuits 
• Phone & Computer Wiring
• Free Estimates

(650) 964-1000
Save money by having it
done right the first time! Lic# 606341

737 Fences & Gates

A&E VARGAS CONSTRUCTION
Fences * Decks * Gates * Arbors

New & Repair * Pressure Washing
Brick * Concrete * Molding * Paint

Garden Maintenance * Sprinkler
Lic # 844438

Ph - Fax  (650)299-9327

Fences - Decks - Retaining Wall Patio  
Outdoor Construction. 15 yrs Exper. 

Reasonable prices. Lic#786158
Al (650)853-0824, cell 650-269-7113

741
Flooring/Carpet/Tile

ALEX TILE & MARBLE
Kitchen, Bath, Fireplace, Patio

All Tile, Marble, Slate, Stone Work
References, Guarantee

Lic # 491398, (650)996-9885

Link Corp.
Kitchens, bathroom flrs., installs of all 
types of stone; superb craftsmanship 
grout & tile repairs, caulk, seal, polish, 
complete remodels, difficult & simple. 
John or Robert, 650/400-3665; 408/ 
530-9756, ext.1. Lic. #C/54-637616; B-
847288. Bonded/Insured. 

748
Gardening/Landscaping
PACIFIC LANDSCAPING
Reliable professional, yard mainte-

nance & landscaping.. In business over 
20 years. 654-4400  Lic. #736877

BECKY’S LANDSCAPE
Weekly, Biweekly & Periodic Maint.

Annual Rose, Fruit Tree Pruning, Yard 
Clean-ups, Demolition, Excavation, 
Irrigation, Sod, Planting, Raised Beds, 
Ponds, Fountains, Patios, Decks.

(650)493-7060

•YARD
 MAINTENANCE
•ESTATE SERVICE
•NEW LAWNS

•LANDSCAPE
 RENOVATION
•SPRINKLER
 SYSTEMS

FREE ESTIMATES  (650)367-1420

748
Gardening/Landscaping

Call or visit our website today!

Cherish Your Garden
Shubha Landscape Design

Landscape Contractor Lic #852075
www.ShubhaLandscapeDesign.com

Phone: 650. 321.1600
• Affordable Landscape Design 

Conceptual, Planting, Irrigation, 
and Lighting Plans

• Installation
• Fine Gardening
• Plant Care Calendar
• Consult on Existing Garden
• Plant Ordering Services

Hector’s Garden

(650) 283-9498

& Landscape

Free Estimates

New Sprinklers
All Wood Fences
General Maintenance

New Lawns
Dump Truck Hauling
Clean Ups

JODY HORST
Landscape
Artist
856-9648

• Design & Installation
• Lawn & Irrigation
• Clean-up & Plant
 Maintenance

• Rock Garden & Natural Paths
• Consulting Lic. # 725080

Sanchez
Gardening
P Clean-ups
P Maintenance
P Planting
P Sprinkler system
P Hauling
20 yrs. exp.    Lic. #35326

Free Estimates
650-839-1844

GREEN THUMB
FOR HIRE

Garden design,installation,
maintenance & concrete work

Call (650) 328-1155

Cleo Service & Garden Clean Ups
Hauling • Sprinklers • Bricks
Garden Maint • New Lawns

Trimming • Pruning • Concrete
Reasonable Rates. Free Est.

650-366-5874

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

748
Gardening/Landscaping

& CLEAN-UPS
Tree service. Tree Service. New lawns 

wth irrigation,  Reliable. Great refs. 
Free Est.. 368-3583; 771-0213

Hernandez Gardening Service
General Maintenance • Sprinklers

Clean-Ups • New Lawns
12 yrs. exp. Free Estimates

H (650)940-1039 • C (650)575-2683

HUMBERTO’S GARDENING
Complete maintenance.

Garden works-Clean ups. Trimming.
Installation. Repair. Irrigation.
Free Estimate. (650)364-7210

Japanese Gardener
Maintenance • Garden works

Clean ups • Pruning
(650)327-6283, evenings

JAPANESE GARDENER
Pruning,  Bonsai

Maintenance, Clean-up
(650)856-6593, eves.

Jesus Garcia Gardening Service
Clean-up • Sprinkler Service • Maint. 

Free Est. • 20 yrs exp. • Great Refs. 

(650)366-4301 or (650)346-6781

Jose Luis’s Gardening
Yard Maint. • Sprinklers Systems 

Flat Stones, Concrete. Blocks & Brick. 
(650)796-1262                  24/7

LANDA’S GARDENING SERVICE
Maintenance & clean-ups, new lawns
Landscaping & tree cutting/trimming
Ramon 510-494-1691/650-576-6242

Excellent References! 

LANDSCAPE CONSULTING

Mader Green
Call Susie Mader

C27-677335 650-857-0658

M. Sanchez Landscaping 
General landscape construction. 

Concrete, patios, driveways, flagstone, 
irrigation specialist, garden lighting  & 
repairs.  New install., maint., cleanups.
Lic.#860920.   (650)444-7072, 342-1392

MAINTENANCE
Clean Ups. Trimming. Pruning. Stump 
removal. Rototilling. Aerating. Tree 
Service. landscaping. Drip & Sprinkler. 
Roger H: (650)326-7721 Cell: 776-3255

MARIO MORENO’S GARDENING
• Regularly Scheduled Maintenance

• Clean Ups  •Hauling •General maint. 
25 Years Experience. 

Free Estimates. (650)365-6955

RAY’S  LANDSCAPING
Sprinkler sys.  Lawns.  Maintenance. 
All types of stone work.  Retaining 

walls.  Fences.  Since 1980. Lic.#749922.
(650)969-4276 or cell 793-3939

TOTAL LANDSCAPING
• Design

• Construction
• Landscaping
• Quality Work

Brick
Concrete
Planting
Retaining Walls

Stone Work
Decks/Fences/Arbors
Drainage
Irrigation

FREE ESTIMATES
650-533-0946
650-938-2026

Lic. # 755857

SAKAMOTO
GARDENING SERVICES

Residential • General Yard Maint.  
Pruning • Trimming • Free Estimates
Bus. (650)961-6287 / Cell 793-0889

SUPER YARD WORK
Tree Service • Lawn Repair • New 

748
Gardening/Landscaping
Fence • Sod or Seed • General Cleanup 

Painting • Concrete • Hauling
Free Estimates     Tim (650)322-7065

751 General
Contracting

A Notice to Our Readers:

California law requires that contrac-
tors taking jobs that total $500 or 
more (labor or materials) be li-
censed by the Contractors State Li-
cense Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license 
number on all advertising.  You can 
check the status of your licensed 
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 
800-321-CSLB. . Ads appearing in 
the paper without  license.  # indi-
cate that the person is not licensed. 

ALKA CONSTRUCTION 
Remodeling, Additions, Bathrooms, 

Kitchen, Tile & Marble Work, Electri-
cal & Plumbing, Concrete Driveways, 
Patios. Lic. #638994. Tel. 704-4224

Asbestos / Lead / Abatement
Residential/Commercial Projects
Free Estimates.   Lic. #790283

Reliance Construction. Menlo Park
(650) 299-9500  &  670-4000

Quality Service
Kitchen &
Bathroom
Renovations

ADDITIONS
Plumbing/Roofing/Fencing

Window & Driveways/
Competitive Prices!!!

WE DO IT ALL!
650-328-9758In

su
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# 
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03

www.hbc-construction.com
email: info@hbc-construction.com

SINCE 1990

GENERAL BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
• Additions
• Remodels
• New Homes

(650) 322-7930
PL/PD STATE LIC# 608358

New Homes,
Additions &
Remodeling
(650) 962-1101

ron@weidmancompany.com 

Wr Weidman
COMPANY

4 4 2 1 5 5

757 Handyman/Repairs
European  Craftsmanship
For All Your Repair Needs. Kitchen &  

Bath, Plumbing Finish Carpentry & 
More. 10% off 1st time cust. 

Lic.#SIM0012 (650)270-7726
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Home Services (cont.)

To advertise in this section, call 326-8210.
Ask for Evie x216    Hablamos Español!

Home ServicesHome Services
Able Handyman Fred

Offers complete home repairs, mainte-
nace, remodeling, prof. painting, car-

pentry, plumbing, elect. & landscaping. 

Al Trujillo Handyman Service
•Int/Ext. Painting  •Kit./BA Improv. 

•Dry Rot, Flooring Install 
•Homes & Apt. Repairs 

•Auto Sprinkler, Landscapes, Fences.
20 yrs.    Lic. # 58556   (650)561-9524

All Home Services
Painting  to  remodel

No Job too small.  References avail.
Mark Wheeler  (408)390-4378

.

ALL PHASE HANDYMAN & PAINTING
Carpentry. Texture. Stucco. Carpet & 
Concrete. Sheet Rock. Interior/Exterior.  
10 yrs. exp. Free est. Res/Co. Quality 
preparation. Lic. Carlos  (650)630-5225

Plumbing, Tile,
Carpentry and
Electrical work
35 years exp.

323-4878
dudley@cruzio.com

Insured
Lic #807495
Jobs of all sizes and types.
650-969-9111 or 408-399-9111

LSJ   HANDYMAN   SERVICES 
Appliance • Electrical • Phone

Carpentry • Masonry
Plumbing • Demo • Hauling

Lic.# 742716            (650)464-2775

RL KING REPAIR  
MAINTENANCE   Handyman. 
Carpentry   Painting   Taping.  

No Job Too Small.  Since 1967
Call Richard 650-363-8403

Three Brothers Spceializing In:
Drywall • Painting • Tile • Texturing

Over 7 years experience.
Call Jose Antonio @ (650)771-3981.

759 Hauling
Hauling               Rototilling

Lawn Aerating      Dethatching
Tractor Work  Weed Clearing

(650)329-1810

LOW RATE HAULING
Residential/Commercial misc. junk.

.Demolition Removal. Home/Office mov-
ing. Yard clean-up. Tree trimmings. 

SAME DAY SERVICE
(650)274-4510 or (650)906-8835

FRANK’S HAULING
Commercial, Residential, Garage, 

Basement & Yard Clean-up.
Fair prices. (650)361-8773 

✭ HAULING ✭
LARGE TRUCKS

Dump Runs • Trees
LARGE/small JOBS

Free Estimate • Insured
650-327-HAUL

cell:415-999-0594

J O H N S T O N

Prompt Service

Commercial & Residential
Reasonable & Reliable 

• Free Estimates
• Furniture • Trash 
• Appliances
• Wood • Yard Waste 
• Construction 
• Rental Clean-Up • Debris

(408) 888-0445
No Job Too Big Or Small!

ATLAS HAULINGATLAS HAULING

7 DAYS A WEEK!

J&G HAULING SERVICE
Misc. junk, office & appliances, 
garage/storage, etc & clean-ups. 

Old furniture, refrigerators & freezers.
FREE ESTIMATES (650)368-8810

767 Movers

SHMOOVER
MOOVERS
LICENSE CALIF. T-118304

Serving the Peninsula
since 1975. Insured.

Careful, friendly, fast, still
owner-operated!

327-5493
Armando’s Moving Labor Service

Homes, Apts, Storages. Specializing in 
loading/unloading rental trucks, sm/lrg 
moves. 15yrs svc Bay Area. Armando, 
(650)630-0424 Lic#14733

768 Moving Assistance

Call ME 1st

4 Strapping Pros
Excellent Refs.

Gary (650)271-0773

A Notice to Our Readers:
California State Law requires that 
all moving companies be licensed 
by the Public Utilities Commis-
sion. Businesses listed under Mov-
ing Assistance are not licensed 
movers, and do not advertise them-
selves as such.
A mover’s license contains a T or 
Cal T followed by 6 digits.
For further information, call the

Contractor's License Board 
1-800-321-2752

771
Painting/Wallpapering

771
Painting/Wallpapering

A-1 & JH Homes
Painting Int./Ext. Residential only. 
Color Scheme. Trim & Molding. 

Small Job OK! New Interior Ideas. 
(650)515-5049        Lic.# 835271

A. AVI PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, Cabinets, Faux

Finishes, Lacquer & Paper Hanging
Professional Custom Work

Lic. #798614 (650)329-0770

AMERICA WEST PAINTING, INC.
Lic. & Ins. Call for a free estimate.

Let us show you, our expertise.
(650)363-7501 or (650)670-7509

awpi@sbcglobal.net

Painting Etc.
Complete Painting Service
Special Finishes & Textures

Restoration Specialist. Free estimates.

(650) 464-2797
Lic. # 774585

Since 1995

NEAT RELIABLE
PAINTING
ROGER BLAKEMORE

QUALITY PREPARATION
& FINISH WORK

• 24 years experience
• Served a 5 yr.

apprenticeship in England
• www.paintmore.com

• Licensed & insured #392875
• FREE ESTIMATES

325-8039

Lic. 52643
Great Refs & Low Rates

(650) 575-2022

D&M
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

FARIAS PAINTING
Interior & Exterior • Avail. anytime

25 Years Exp.   Home (650)814-1910
Cell (650)248-6911

GARY ROSSI PAINTING
Licensed (#559953) and Bonded. 

Free Estimates. Wall Paper Removal. 
Residential & Commercial 

Winner Rates!!!          650-345-4245

HILCIAS PAINTING
Quality Work     Wood Finishings 

Interior & Exterior 
Lic# 841775            (415)467-8310

Wallpapering by Trish
24 years of experience

Free Estimates
949-1820

775 Asphalt/Concrete

All Concrete & Masonry
Driveways, bricks, pavers, flagstones 
Stamped concrete,  waterfalls, fences 

& landscaping,  15 yrs experience. 
Lic. #786158. Call (650)269-7113 

or (650)853-0824 

Retaining Walls
650-631-0418 Lic #856415

PHOENIX
CONSTRUCTION GROUP

Roe General Engineering Maintenance
Asphalt • Paving • Sealing

New Construction & Repairs
30 years experience. No job too small.
Lic. #663703                (650)814-5572

779 Organizing
Services

779 Organizing
Services

Got
clutter?

Let Clutterboy clear
out and organize your 

Garage or Office.
FREEESTIMATES • HOURLY RATE 

LOCAL REFERRALS GALORE!

Check us out at
www.clutterboy.com
650.799.4149

No time, energy,
patience or 

know-how to tidy
that space?

End the clutter and get organized. 
Residential organizing 

by Debra Robinson 
(650)941-5073

783 Plumbing
Very Reasonable Plumbing 

Drains Cleaned, Repairs & Installation 
20 yrs. Exp. 

787 Pressure Washing

CAPP’S Pressure Washing
• Deck Refinishing/Sanding • Patios  
• Moss/Algae •Flagstone •Driveways 
• Free Demonstrations & Estimates

Call(650)302-8944
www.cappspressurewash.com

Carlson Pressure Washing
• Moss and Mildew Removal
• Plant Conscious
• No Chemicals
• Incredible 

Results

Free estimates
10 years experience

(650) 322-5030
“Service Beyond Expectations”

789 Plaster/Stucco
Stucco repair, cracks, & patching. 

Foundation vents replaced & patched. 
Interior plaster repair. Texture match-

ing. 35 years. Small jobs only. 
(650)248-4205

790 Roofing

SERVICE ROOFING
Established 1945

Roof repair specialist • Gutter cleaning
Re-roofing • Roof maintenance

650-366-8486 • 650-771-1556

24 hr emergency roofing

Al Peterson Roofing
since 1946

specializing in
• repairs • reroofing
• roof/gutter

cleaning, repairs
and maintenance

493-9177

795 Tree Care

795 Tree Care

Inda’s Tree Service
24 hr. Emergency Service

Removal, thinning, shaping,
etc. and stump grinding.

Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured

(408)293 5139, (408)832-0347
or Toll Free (800)910-8755

OZZIE’S TREE SERVICE: Certified   
arborist, 18 yrs exp.  Tree trimming, re-
movals & stump grinding.  Free chips 
& wood.  Free est.  Lic'd. & insured. 
(650)368-8065, cell: (650)704-5588

Palo Alto Tree Service
Commercial & Residential tree removal

Certified & Insured   15 yrs exp.
Free estimate. Lic. #819244

(650)380-2297 or (650)380-5897

RODRIGUEZ TREE SERVICE
•Professional tree removal

•Trimming & Shaping our specialty
Contractor’s Lic. #824065

Insured & Bonded          (650)299-9987

799 Windows

CarefulClean
Window Washing

Specialists
Please check our “A” rating

on the Better Business
Bureau website @ 

www.sanmateo.bbb.org
• Exterior Pressure Washing

• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Refinishing
888-664-9274
650-592-6061

Need Help with House Repairs?
• Painting • Plumbing  • Tile  • Landscaping  • Electrical, etc.

Need to Rent...or looking for a renter
Need Child Care...or offering to help with kids

Need a Job...or need to fill a position. Find it all at

Renovate!
Look in the

Home Services 
section in the
Palo Alto Weekly
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Public Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
of the Palo Alto

Architectural Review Board (ARB)

Please be advised the Architectural Review Board shall con-
duct a meeting on the following application at 8:00 AM on 
Thursday August 18, 2005 in the Civic Center, Council Cham-
bers, 1st Floor, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California.
Any interested persons may appear and be heard on this item.

NEW BUSINESS

Public Hearings (Major)

3401 Hillview Avenue [05PLN-00231]: Request by EMC Cor-
poration on behalf of Stanford Management Company for ma-
jor Architectural Review Board review of the demolition of 
330,000 square feet of commercial floor area and construction 
of a Research & Development office campus, containing ap-
proximately 460,000 square feet of floor area, a parking struc-
ture, at grade parking, and related site improvements. As a 
"Designated Project" under the 2005 Stanford Development 
Agreement, this project is entitled to 100,000 square feet of 
floor area above that otherwise permitted by the base zoning.
Approximately 30,000 s.f. is proposed for employee amenities.
A Design Enhancement Exception has been requested to ex-
ceed the 35 feet height limit by 5 feet in order to provide a cler-
estory element for each building. Environmental Assessment:
An Addendum  to the City of Palo Alto/Stanford Development 
Agreement and Lease Project EIR has been prepared. Zone 
District: LM-5 (Limited Industrial/Research Park and Limited In-
dustrial Site Combining District 

ADA. Persons with disabilities who require auxiliary aids or 
services in using City facilities, services, or programs or who 
would like information on the City's compliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, may contact (650) 
329-2550 (voice) or 650-328-1199 (TDD).

Curtis Williams
Interim Current Planning Manager

ADAPTJ SYSTEMS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 463874

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, AdaptJ Systems, 365 Pismo Ter-
race, Sunnyvale, CA 94086:

TODOR NIKOLOV MITEVSKI
365 Pismo Terrace
Sunvale, CA 94086
This business is being conducted by an in-

dividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
1, 2005.
(PAW July 13, 20, 27, August 3, 2005)

BB AMERICA
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No.465137

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, BB America, 6939 Chantel 
Court, San Jose, CA 95129:

BARBARA BUZON
6939 Chantel Court 
San Jose, CA 95129
This business is being conducted by an in-

dividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
28, 2005.
(PAW August 3, 10, 17, 24, 2005)

BRITE N’ CLEAN CLEANERS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 464247

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, Brite N’ Clean Cleaners, 433 
Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306:

DANG S. CHAM
3982 Acapulco  Dr.
Campbell, CA 95008
This business is being conducted by an in-

dividual.
Registrant began transacting business un-

der the fictitious business name(s)  listed here-
in on June 1, 1995.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
12, 2005.
(PAW July 20, 27, August 3, 10, 2005)

CARDINAL HOTEL
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 465046

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, Cardinal Hotel, 235 Hamilto 
Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301:

DAHL & DAHL LLC
407 Sherman Ave. Ste C
Palo Alto, CA 94306
California
This business is being conducted by limit-

ed liability company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
27, 2005.
(PAW August 3, 10, 17, 24, 2005)

GIRL FRIDAY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 463156

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, Girl Friday, 1736 Ewer Drive, 
San Jose, CA 95124:

JENNIFER LYNN WHITE
1736 Ewer Drive
San Jose, CA 95124
MONICA L. ZERTUCHE
920 Iris St.
Redwood City, CA 94061
This business is being conducted by part-

nership.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on 
June 15, 2005.
(PAW July 13, 20, 27, August 3, 2005)

SUNWASHED
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 464627

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, Sunwashed, 2323 Harvard Street, 
Palo Alto, CA 94306:

EVA FINROW BORN
2323 Harvard Street
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by an in-

dividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
20, 2005.
(PAW August 3, 10, 17, 24, 2005)

THE MILLENNIUM TRANSPORTATION 
GROUP

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 463929
The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, The Millenium Transportation 
Group,2230 Ramona Street, Palo Alto, CA 
94301:

MAURICE BREWSTER
RHONDA BREWSTER
2230 Ramona Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
This business is being conducted by hus-

band and wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
5, 2005.
(PAW July 13, 20 , 27, August 3, 2005)

WAREHOUSETWO
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 464747

The following individual(s) is (are) doing 
business as, WarehouseTwo, 1181 Forest 
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301:

KATHLEEN TOMALONIS
MARK TOMALONIS
1181 Forest Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
This business is being conducted by hus-

band & wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July 
22, 2005.
(PAW August 3, 10, 17, 24, 2005)
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FOOTHILL-DE ANZA 

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT

PUBLIC HEARING

The governing board of the Foot-
hill-De Anza Community College 
District will hold a public hearing 
on the adoption of the 2005-2006 
proposed budget of the district for 
the year ending June 30, 2006. 
The public hearing will be held on 
August 29, 2005, at 6:00 p.m. at 
Foothill De Anza Community 
College District Office, Board 
Room, 12345 El Monte Road, Los 
Altos Hills, California, 94022

The budget may be inspected by 
the public beginning August 23, 
2005, between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. in the office of 
Business Services at the above ad-
dress.

ORDER TO SHOW  CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

No. 105CV044851
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 

Petitioner STEVEN GABRIEL 
HAYES HORTON filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing names 
as follows: STEVEN GABRIEL 
HAYES HORTON to STEVEN GA-
BRIEL HAYES-WILLIAMS.

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall ap-
pear before this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING: October 18, 
2005, 8:45 a.m., Room 107.  Superior 
Court of California, County of Santa 
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA 
95113.

A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the 
petition in the following newspaper of 
general circulation, printed in this 
county:  PALO ALTO WEEKLY.
Date: July 12, 2005
/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

(PAW July 27, August 3, 10, 17, 2005) 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:

JAMES MAURICE GARLICK
aka

J. M. GARLICK
JAMES M. GARLICK

1-05-PR-157836
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 

contingent creditors and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of JAMES MAUR-
ICE GARLICK, also known as J. M. 
GALICK, JAMES, M. GARLICK.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by : LAWRENCE L. GAR-
LICK in the Superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of SANTA CLARA.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that  LAWRENCE L. GAR-
LICK be appointed as personal repre-
sentative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be ad-
mitted to probate.  The will and any co-
dicils are available for examination in 
the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. Be-
fore taking  certain very important  ac-
tions, however, the personal representa-
tive will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the pro-
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posed action.) The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted un-
less an interested person files an objec-
tion  to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be 
held on September 8, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. 
in Dept. 13 of the Superior Court of 
California, Santa Clara County, located 
at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA, 
95113.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the deceased, you 
must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representa-
tive appointed by the court within four 
months from the date of first issuance 
of  letters as provided in section 9100 
of the California Probate Code. The 
time for filing claims will not expire 
before four months from the hearing 
date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with 
the  court a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an in-
ventory and appraisal of estate assets or 
of any petition or account as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is availa-
ble from the court clerk.
Petitioner:
/s/ Lawrence L. Garlick
340 Lowell Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 323-7320
(PAW August 3, 5, 10, 2005)

OSTAC NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE  T.S. No:  A334114 Unit Code:  
A Loan No:  168856/CHIU  AP No: 
170-37-028  THE DREYFUSS FIRM, 
as duly appointed Trustee under the fol-
lowing described Deed of Trust WILL  
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH 
(in the forms which are lawful     tender 
in the United States) and/or the cash-
ier's, certified or other checks specified 
in Civil Code     Section 2924h (paya-
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ble in full at the time of sale to T.D. 
Service Company) all right, title and in-
terest     conveyed to and now held by it 
under said Deed of Trust in the proper-
ty hereinafter described: Trustor:BAR-
BARA A. CHIU Recorded  July 2, 
2004  as Instr. No.  17881914  in Book  
---  Page  ---  of Offi-cial Records in the 
office of     the Recorder of  SANTA 
CLARA County; CALIFOR-NIA , pur-
suant to the Notice of Default and Elec-
tion to Sell thereunder recorded  March 
28, 2005 as Instr. No. 18292247 in 
Book  ---  Page  ---  of Official Records 
in     the office of the Recorder of 
SANTA CLARA   County; CALIFOR-
NIA YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
JUNE 24, 2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE  
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT 
A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN  
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER.   560 SOUTH EL MONTE 
AVE-NUE, LOS ALTOS, CA  94022 
(If a street address or common designa-
tion of property is shown above, no 
warranty is given as to its completeness 
or correctness).  Said Sale of property 
will be made in   as is   condition with-
out convenant or warranty, express or 
implied,      regarding title possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the note(s) secured by 
said     Deed of Trust, with interest as in 
said note provided, advances, if any, 
under the terms of said Deed of Trust,  
fees, charges and expenses of the Trust-
ee and of the trusts created by said 
Deed of Trust.     Said sale will be held 
on:  AUGUST 9, 2005, AT 10:00 A.M. 
*AT THE FRONT ENTRANCE TO 
THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 190 
N. MARKET STREET, SAN JOSE, 
CA  At the time of the initial publica-
tion of this notice, the total amount of 
the unpaid balance of the obligation se-
cured by the above described Deed of 
Trust and esti-mated costs, expenses, 
and advances is $1,049,231.65     It is 
possible that at the time of sale the 
opening bid may be less than the total 
indebtedness due.     Date:  July 7, 2005  
THE DREYFUSS FIRM as said Trust-
ee,  by T.D. Service Company, as agent  
FRANCES DEPALMA, ASSISTANT 

Bea Goodman
Broker Associate
Senior Real Estate Specialist

650.566.5336 Wk
650.208.9728 Cell
bgoodman@cbnorcal.com
www.beagoodman.com

Open Home Guide Form
List your open home here (please print):

__________________________________________
City

__________________________________________
Day, Date, & Times Open

           
Address # of bedrooms price of property

     
phone no. agent name or real estate agency

Charge: $35 • Deadline: TUESDAY 5 p.m. for Friday publication

Fax to (650) 321-8683

Name 

Daytime phone 

**Ad will not run without credit card number**
Visa/Master Card Exp. Date 

Card # 

Signature 

SECRETARY  T.D. SERVICE COM-
PAN 1820 E. FIRST ST., SUITE 210, 
P.O. BOX 11988    SANTA ANA,  CA 
92711-1988     714/543-8372  We are 
assisting the Beneficiary to collect a 
debt and any information we obtain 
will be used for that     purpose
whether
received orally or in writing.   If
availa-
ble, the expected opening bid and/or 
postponement informa-tion may be
ob-
tained by calling the following tele-
phone number(s) on the day before the 
sale: 714/480-5690 or you may access 
sales information at 
www.ascentex.com/websales/ 
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hshacham@cbnorcal.com

HANNA SHACHAM 650.752.0767

#1 of all Coldwell Agents Silicon Valley, Santa Clara
County & #6 Worldwide (out of 85,000 agents) in 2000

Situated in a great cul-de-sac location, this wonderful 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom traditional
home is a must see. The grand two-story entrance welcomes you and leads to a fantastic over
3200sf floor plan offering spacious living areas; including living room with vaulted ceilings,
formal dining room, and separate large family room. A luxurious master suite provides an
ideal retreat.
• Gorgeous 20-year-old 4bd/3ba home on cul-de-sac near Ramos Park
• Over 3200 sf floor plan with grand two-story entrance, spacious living areas.
• Gourmet Kitchen opens to sizeable breakfast nook
• Living Room with vaulted ceiling, Formal Dining room
• Very large separate Family Room
• Spacious, luxurious Master Suite
• Large inside laundry room
• Beautifully landscaped yards provide park-like setting and fantastic entertaining 

atmosphere.
• Attached 2-car garage

Offered at $1,650,000

For additional information visit www.HannaCB.com

3725 Ortega, Palo Alto

Great 3200sf, 20 year old home on wonderful cul-de-Sac Location!

Price Reduction!

Open Sat. &
 Sun.

PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

Fabulous Townhome with Los Altos Schools
• 3 bedrooms on second level; 2.5 baths
• Master bedroom with tall ceilings and attached sunroom
• Sensational new professionally designed kitchen
• Living room with fireplace and cathedral ceilings
• Separate dining room overlooking the patio gardens
• Los Altos Schools: Almond, Egan, Los Altos High

Offered at $625,000

Connie Linton, MBA
Broker Associate

650.543.1037
clinton@apr.com

www.connielinton.com

49 Showers Drive #P424

Mountain View

JUST L
IS

TED 

OPEN S
AT. & S

UN.

Advertising deadline September 21

Fall Real Estate
Section

Call today to reserve your advertising space!
Call Kathryn Brottem

650.326.8210 ext. 237 

Oct. 14 in the Palo Alto Weekly

This semi-annual special section
includes news and articles of inter-

est about the local real estate 
market. 
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Stunning Contemporary Craftsman on Over 10,000 sf
lot on One of the Best Blocks in Old Palo Alto

2040 Tasso Street
• 4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom Main House

(rarely found - 4 upstairs bedrooms)
• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom guest house
• 3651sf of living space including Guest

House
• Beautifully landscaped 10,230sf lot

(93x110)(buyer to verify house and lot
square footage)

• Courtyard entry with Japanese-
influenced gardens

• Dramatic design elements include
translucent sky lit bridge over foyer

• Light-filled Living Room with high ceiling
and fine marbleized plaster walls, is
illuminated by floor-to-ceiling windows
that bring in wonderful garden views

• Grand-sized Dining Room with custom
built-in buffet and double French doors
opening to large patio dining

• Gourmet Kitchen with large center island,
granite counters, stainless steel
appliances, and skylight

• Inviting Family Room/Media room leads
to rear grounds via double French doors

• Privately situated Master Suite with spa-
like limestone bath

• Lovely stone patio extends to gorgeous
pool and spa

• Professionally landscaped grounds with
Japanese-influenced gardens

• Laundry Room adjoins Mud Room with
built-in storage

• Built-in LAN
• Oversized, attached 1-car garage plus

carport

Offered at $3,995,000

HANNA SHACHAM    650.752.0767

hshacham@cbnorcal.com

For additional information visit www.HannaCB.com

#1of all Coldwell Agents Silicon Valley, Santa Clara
County & #6 Worldwide (out of 85,000 agents) in 2000

Open Sunday 

apr.com  |  PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

419 Ferne Avenue

Palo Alto

Kathleen Wilson
Direct 650.543.1094
Cell 650.207.2017
kwilson@apr.com

OPEN S
AT/SUN

1:3
0-4

:3
0

Come enjoy the serene sett ing and contemporary f la ir

of  this  large Eichler  style home.

This 4bd/3ba home offers spacious rooms with expansive picture win-
dows. Newly updated kitchen with granite counters and breakfast bar.

Family Room/5th bedroom with attached bath
overlooks private rear yard. Master suite offers a
walk-in closet, separate office area and bath with
dual sink vanity and Jacuzzi tub. Home is approx-
imately 2560 square feet on a large 8300+/-sf lot. 

Offered at $999,000

apr.com  |  PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

1239 Springer

Mountain View

David Chung
Office: 650.543.1058
Cell: 650.302.6027
dchung@apr.com
www.davidchungapr.com

Mountain View with Los Altos Schools. Elegant and Charming Ranch home
with many exquisite upgrades:
• Large Kitchen with granite slab counters and island counter with breakfast bar  
• Living room with marble fireplace
• Hardwood floors throughout • Three bedrooms, two baths
• Double Paned windows throughout
• New Central heat and air conditioning
• Beautiful landscaping with wood deck and tile patio
• All Bathrooms remodeled with marble tile

Asking $1,025,000

OPEN S
AT/SUN

8/6 &
 8

/7, 1:3
0-4

:3
0



LOS ALTOS

STUNNING NEW 
CONSTRUCTION $2,995,000
5 BR 4 BA Gorgeous 5000+sf home on
13,000+sf lot. Dramatic architecture, spacious
living areas & stunning finishes are just some
highlights of this grand home.
Hanna Shacham 324.4456
LOS ALTOS HILLS: $2.5M $2,500,000
2-story approx 3400sf on approx 2.7acres.
Remod MBA, fresh paint, wine cellar, office, lrg
multi-purpose rm, FRPLC, barn & arena, 2-car
carport & deck
John P. Lauer 325.6161
NEW PRICE! $1,895,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Distinctive English Country home
in the hills. Serene professionally landscaped
setting with water gardens. Beatifully detailed
quality home.
Steve Bellumori 324.4456
DESIRABLE LOCATION $1,275,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Classic ranch within close proximi-
ty to parks & Loyola school. Hdwd flrs, pool,
two fireplaces, & separate family room.
Jo Jackson 325.6161
CHARMING FULLY REMOD. HM.$989,000
2 BR 1 BA Charming & Fully remod. house w/
big back yard professionally landscp. New DBL
pane windows,hardwood flr. Bath with jet tub.
Air conditioning.
Ed Bilis 328.5211

LOS ALTOS HILLS

VILLA ON THE HILL $7,888,888
5 BR 4 full BA + 2 half Breathtaking views!
Unique design, state of the art amenities.
Theater, library, gorgeous swimming pool,
sauna, wine cellar, exquisite landscaping.
Elena Talis 325.6161
SECLUDED OASIS IN HILLS! $3,295,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Close to village! Master Suite with
marble fireplace, walk-in closets & deck. Master
Bath has tub with jets. Landscaped gardens,
pool, & spa.
Brendan Leary 325.6161

MENLO PARK

TRADITIONAL RANCH STYLE $1,595,000
3 BR 2 BA Light-filled and private on quiet cul-
de-sac in Sharon Heights. Attached 1BR/1BA
guest apartment with kitchen and separate
entrance offer options.
Tom LeMieux 323.7751
PRIME SHARON HILLS $1,279,000
2 BR 2.5 BA This premiere Sharon Hills resi-
dence enjoys privacy & has a contemporary
flair! Spacious flr plan, kit w/brkfst area, LR
w/FP & deck for entertaining.
Maya Sewald 323.7751
FABULOUS HOME $1,098,000
4 BR 2 BA Elegant L/R w/fireplace, gourmet
kitchen, separate family room, exquisite master
suite. Lovely backyard -Las Lomitas. See Vtour
@ www.kerinicholas.com
Keri Nicholas 323.7751
LOCATION! W. MENLO $1,060,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Smashing end unit. Fabulous 6 yr
new, 2 stry wonderful flowing flrpln. Close to
everything. Aprx. 1500 sf, Mediterranean style.
Attached 2 car garage.
Lisa Kazanjian & Bonnie Rapley 851.2666

CHARMING HOME $998,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Newer MP town home tucked away
on a quiet street, walk to downtown. Features
include hardwood floors, eat in kitchen, 3 fire-
places & 1 car garage
Maureen Hamner/Megan Bogue 323.7751

LOVELY, PRIVATE & SPACIOUS $639,000
3 BR 2 BA Top level unit, no common walls,
with patio that overlooks mature redwoods,
built in cabinets in dining & master BR, pool,
close to shopping & dining.
Anne Wilson 328.5211

MOUNTAIN VIEW

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY! $868,888
2 BR 1 BA This is a charming home w/a large
lot. It has spacious livingroom with fireplace,
seperate dining room. Two decks and an office,2
car attached garage.
Nargis Sadruddin 328.5211

DUPLEX-2 SEPARATE HOMES! $769,000
4 BR 2 BA 2 Separate Homes on One Large Lot.
Both 2/1. Nice Garden. Priced to Sell.Only Open
Sunday 7/31 1:30-4:30-No Other Time.
Leslie Pappas 325.6161

LIVE WHERE THE ACTION IS! $549,000
2 BR 2 BA Condo with easy access to (Bullet)
trains, restaurants, Performing Arts Center, etc.
Hardwood floors, indoor laundry, secure park-
ing for 2.
Lynne Mercer 325.6161

RECENTLY UPDATED CONDO $495,000
2 BR 2 BA Ground floor condo w/new paint &
carpets throughout. Spacious LR & kitchen
w/breakfast bar. Shows beautifully â¤“ staged
& ready to move in!
Brendan Leary 325.6161

STUNNING REMODEL $319,000
1 BR 1 BA Hardwood floors, new kitchen &
appliances, new bath, great MV location.
Perfect for 1st time homebuyers.
Zach Trailer 325.6161

PALO ALTO

STUNNING 
CRAFTSMAN HOME $4,750,000
4 BR 4 BA Prime Professorville location. Double
LR, DR, FR w/solarium, new kit, serene lot with
pool.
Hanna Shacham 324.4456

TRADITIONAL OLD PA HOME $4,250,000
5 BR 3 BA Stately 2 story home on Coleridge
Ave. Remodeled in 2003 this home features
state of the art family kitchen, separate dining
room, and sunroom.
Alan & Nicky Loveless 325.6161

PROFESSORVILLE ELEGANCE $3,227,000
5 BR 4.5 BA Custom Contemporary built in
1988. Terrific floor plan for entertaining w/3 out-
door living venues. Spacious FR & Gourmet Kit.
Formal DR, FP in LR & FR
Stephanie Hewitt 325.6161

BEAUTIFUL 
REMODELED HOME $2,150,000
4 BR 2.5 BA Outstanding gourmet kit, FR
w/french doors leading to a lovely yard. Formal
DR & study. By appt only. Pls. call Tasneem
Fatima 650-752-0793
Taz Fatima 325.6161

OLD PALO ALTO MULTI-UNITS $1,595,000
Charming house w/2 apts. at rear of property.
Endless possibilities for owner occupant
w/income or an investor might rent now &
build later. By appt.
Linda Fahn 325.6161

MIDTOWN RANCH HOME $1,175,000
3 BR 2 BA Ranch home on quiet, tree-lined
street in Midtown. Combination living/dining
room. Hardwood floors and fireplace. Detached
cottage or office.
Arn Cenedella 324.4456

DUPLEX IN DOWNTOWN PA $1,025,000
4 BR 2 BA Built in early 1900’s, each unit is
2BD/1BA. Upstrs has LR, sep DR, hrdwd flrs,
spacious attic, & lg wood deck off kit. Dwnstrs
lg BDs & eat in-kit.
Alan & Nicky Loveless 325.6161

NEW LISTING! $849,500
2 BR 2 BA High rise condo in the heart of
downtown. 2-car underground parking. New
paint, carpet, remodeled master bath & kitchen,
upgrades throughout.
Sarah Elder 324.4456

CLASSIC NEW 
CONSTRUCTION $3,495,000
4 BR 4.5 BA European flair balanced w rich
solid wds defines this 3story,Approx 4,000 sq ft
hm.Limestone flrs, movie theater.In-law unit,2
SUV-gar.10K lot.
Deborah Greenberg 328.5211

NOT ON MARKET FOR 46 YRS $3,790,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Cres. Pk. home w/lg rms, hi ceil-
ings. Den, lib, 2 car garage, kit w/eating area
plus sitting rm or brkfst rm, 2 frplcs, 2 patios +
a veranda.
K. Lyons/ S. Rotha 325.6161

1920S CALIFORNIA CHARM $2,275,000
3 BR 4 BA Community Center home w/3 BD
suites, LR, DR & FR. Gourmet chef’s kit w/cherry
cabs, granite counters, beautiful gardens, wine
cellar. A must see!
Sue Crawford 324.4456

IMMACULATELY 
REMODELED! $2,195,000
4 BR 3 BA w/gleaming hrdwd flrs. Sky-lit
kitchen, formal DR, sep. fam. room & LR.
Master Suite w/fireplace & priv. balcony, relax-
ing atmosphere.
Brendan Leary 325.6161

NEW CONSTRUCTION! $1,995,000
4 BR 3 BA Finely appointed, and located on a
cul-de-sac. Two fireplaces, oak floors, gourment
style kitchen with quality appliances. Air-
condtn. 2-car garage.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

OLD PA ENGLISH STYLE $1,696,000
4 BR 3 BA Located on one of PA’s finest streets
this remodeled 2 story is just steps from Walter
Hays and Rinconada Park. Gleaming hrwd flrs.
Beamed LR ceilings
Brendan Callahan 325.6161

THIS IS A 10! $939,000
3 BR 2 BA Elegant single level condo in a
secure building. Spacious rooms, interesting
architecture with 4 balconies! Convenient
downtown location.
Pooneh Fouladi 325.6161

MENLO PARK . EL CAMINO
324.4456

MENLO PARK . SANTA CRUZ
323.7751

PALO ALTO . DOWNTOWN
325.6161

PALO ALTO . MIDTOWN
328.5211

CALL US FOR ALL 

YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

800.558.4443

BELMONT

GREAT LOCATION IN BELMONT $749,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Townhome with great floor plan.
Large LR with fireplace and cathedral ceilings.
Dining room with sliding glass doors leading to
private patio.
ZITA MACY 328.5211

MENLO PARK

LOVELY, PRIVATE & SPACIOUS $639,000
3 BR 2 BA Top level unit, no common walls, with
patio that overlooks mature redwoods, built in
cabinets in dining & master BR, pool, close to
shopping & dining.
ANNE WILSON 328.5211

PALO ALTO

FANTASTIC LOCATION $1,875,000
3 BR 2.5 BA A great renovation in prime
Crescent Park. This home boasts of an open
floor plan with great sunny exposure and a
gourmet kitchen.
DENISE MONFETTE 325.6161

PALO ALTO

OVERSIZE LOT-EXPANDED HOME $1,495,000
6 BR 2.5 BA Splendid contemporary on CDS in
North Palo Alto with must-see kitchen.
BARBARA SAWYER 325.6161

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

DRAMA. MOVE RIGHT IN. $739,000
2 BR 2.5 BA Multi-level townhouse with patio,
laundry area, attached two car garage and air-
conditioning near Midtown shops.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

PORTOLA VALLEY

SHOWS LIKE NEW! $1,495,000
4 BR 2.5 BA Stunning remodeled Ladera home
features many amenities including a gourmet
kitchen, luxurious master suite, hardwood
floors & views throughout.
Maureen Hamner/Megan Bogue 323.7751

REDWOOD CITY

WELL MAINTAINED 3 UNITS $1,350,000
7 BR 4 full BA + 2 half Updated. Good Access
101/280. Owners Unit. Each Unit has Private
Yard, Gar. Tenants Pay Util. Inc $58K+. Only
Show 7/24 1:30-4:30. No Appointments.
Leslie Pappas 325.6161

SAN CARLOS

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS! $999,995
3 BR 2.5 BA Elegant home in San Carlos hills
features formal entry foyer. Spacious rooms
and state of the art kitchen. Spectacular views
from indoors and out.
Carol Wilkinson 325.6161

WOODSIDE

WESTERN HILLS VIEW $2,750,000
4 BR 2.5 BA Park like setting, gated property,
well maintained home. Nice yard, beautiful
pool surrounded by patios. 3 car garage &
game room.
Carla Priola-Anisman 851.2666

SIMPLY VIEWTIFUL! $2,495,000
5 BR 3.5 BA Views from deck, pool, most
rooms. Contemporary home. End of cul-de-sac
in Woodside Hills. Main level bed/bath. Move-in
condition.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

ONE OF A KIND LOT $250,000
Long distance views of the ocean off this pri-
vate and quiet parcel. Forested property, one of
a kind, way off the beaten path.
Bonnie Rapley 851.2666

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Honored by the Silicon Valley/San Jose Business Journal as the Real Estate Firm of the Year and One of the Bay Area’s Best Places to Work
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